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Introduction: People’s views on how to improve living standards in Guernsey

The first phase of the Survey of Guernsey Living Standards, carried out by the Townsend Centre for International Poverty Research at the University of Bristol and financed by the States of Guernsey, has now been completed. The main aims of this study were to determine the standard of living of the Guernsey population at the start of the new Millennium and to see what could be done to overcome any problems of low living standards on the Island.

The Phase One survey involved asking the Guernsey population about what they considered to be the necessities of life - which everybody should be able to afford and no one should have to do without – and questions related to possessions, social activities and services. People were also asked their opinion about what could be done to improve the standard of living on the island. A total of 856 respondents took part in a postal questionnaire and provided 4,271 suggestions on ways of improving life in Guernsey. We are taking this opportunity to thank them all for the time and trouble they took in answering our questions.

This is the second report on Phase One of the survey and is concerned with people’s views on how to improve the quality of life in Guernsey. The first report covered Islanders’ views on the necessities of life.

Respondents were asked to make suggestions about what could be done to improve their own quality of life (Question 20), the quality of life in their Parish or on Guernsey in general (Question 21) and the quality of life of less well off islanders (Question 22). For each question, respondents were asked to describe the three main things that could be done, giving a maximum of nine responses in total. However, some respondents did not give a full number of answers and a few gave more than nine. The responses to these three questions have been analysed into broad categories and are set out in the attached appendices.

It is useful to look at the responses in some detail, taking each question separately, to see what conclusions can be drawn about the views of the Guernsey population (see Appendices for a complete listing of responses). For the majority of responses, such as those grouped under Cheaper air/boat fares and Public transport, public opinion was one-sided (eg respondents who mentioned these transport issues all wanted ‘better’ public transport and cheaper air/boat fares). However, subjects like Education and Licensing laws elicited more divided views.

The responses have been ranked as to subject matter, for the three questions. These subjects often overlapped between questions. For instance, Housing appears as a worry individually and for Guernsey as a whole. However, it is considered to be a much more serious problem for those less well off. In addition, merely ranking the responses does not elucidate the whole picture because more than one subject was often linked in the minds of the respondents. For instance, for Question 20, Raising incomes, Income tax and Employment were all to do with having more disposable income.
The Three Questions

Q20: Own Quality of Life
Respondents were asked: ‘What are the three main things that could be done to improve your quality of life?’ In total, 1,452 responses were given to this question and they have been grouped, in descending order of frequency, according to subject matter.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cheaper air/boat fares</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traffic/Parking</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housing Generally</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nothing</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of living</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facilities</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public transport</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More money</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health care</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environment</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crime</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income tax</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Services for the elderly</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refuse disposal/sewerage</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal time</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licensing laws/Sunday trading</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child care</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roads</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housing for the elderly</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sundry responses</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1452</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The largest single category is Cheaper air/boat fares with 139 responses (10% of all responses), followed closely by Traffic/Parking with 132 responses (9%). Without exception, respondents feel that their own quality of life would be improved if they had cheaper travel costs and there were fewer cars, less traffic and fewer road works. However, quite a large number also requested easier parking in town.

The next most frequently cited concerns (103 responses each, or 7%) were Housing and Employment considerations. With regard to housing, a major concern is the need for more affordable housing (both States and privately rented and owner-occupied properties). The main employment issues raised are increased rate of pay, less working hours and better pensions.
Interestingly, 98 responses (7%) indicate that Nothing could be done to improve quality of life. The next most common things which would improve quality of life on the Island are the lowering the Cost of living and improving Facilities (96 responses or 7% each respectively). In terms of cost of living, many respondents indicated the need for cheaper food, heating costs, housing and petrol whereas the most commonly cited facilities shortfall had to do with sport/leisure/entertainment pursuits and the need for better shopping facilities. The lack of affordable and efficient Public transport appears to be a major issue for people in Guernsey (93 responses or 6%).

Following cost of living, facilities and public transport, a large number of responses (81 or 6%) related to having More money which would improve quality of life as would improvements in the affordability and availability of Health care (75 responses or 5%): specifically, free and universal access to doctors and dentists and opticians. Healthcare also features heavily in answers to Question 22 which asked respondents about the less well off. Another matter of major concern (62 responses or 4%) is the Environment. Common suggestions are building less, easing traffic congestion and lowering pollution. Crime appears to be a concern to Islanders (44 responses or 3%). Common themes are the need to cut down on vandalism and to increase community policing. Also prominent on people's suggestions is Income tax, particularly paying less of it or having more tax relief. This was mentioned by 43 respondents (3%). In addition, having better Services for elderly is another key area (39 responses or 3%), as is Refuse disposal/sewerage (37 responses or 3%), having more Personal time (37 responses or 3%) and the Government (26 responses or 2%). With services for the elderly, a popular issue is free travel and TV, whereas the major concern with regard to refuse disposal is the need for main drains, and with government the need for better members and less bureaucracy. Of the remaining responses, Licensing laws/Sunday trading, Population, Education and the cost of Child Care are all areas of disquiet.

In conclusion, it appears that most respondents would like more disposable income, less traffic, more parking, better housing and employment, a lower cost of living, more sport/leisure facilities, health care free at the point of use and a better environment to live in. The most favoured method for achieving a better environment seems to be a reduction in the number of cars and a cheap (or free), regular bus service.
Q21: Quality of Life in your Parish/in Guernsey

Respondents were asked ‘What are the three main things that could be done to improve the quality of life in your parish/or on Guernsey?’ In total, 1,482 responses were given to this question and they have been grouped, in descending order of frequency, according to subject matter.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Traffic/Parking</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facilities Generally</td>
<td>193</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environment</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public transport</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crime</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housing</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refuse disposal/Sewerage</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facilities for Young People</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of living</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheaper air/Boat fares</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licensing laws</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health care</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social services</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child care</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sundry responses</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1482</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In answering to Question 21, respondents were asked to consider their parish or Guernsey as a whole and their suggestions reflect this. For instance, more disposable income does not figure at all (although the inescapable costs of living still appear).

Again, Traffic/Parking was the largest single category with 269 (18%) responses. Much like before, this had to do with having less traffic and noise pollution, as well as better parking in town. This was followed in popularity by the rather catch-all categories of Facilities (including better street lighting, disabled access and a greater variety of shops) (193 responses or 13%) and Environment (178 responses or 12%). Linked to traffic/parking was Public Transport (better and free), which elicited 148 responses (10%). All these categories can be loosely grouped together under the provision of a better public environment.

Crime was a major concern to 127 respondents (9%). Specifically, more community policing and a need to reduce crime generally and vandalism specifically. Reducing crime was mentioned far more often when discussing Guernsey or the parish as a whole than when talking about individual quality of life. It should be noted that the major cause of concern was youth vandalism which was felt to be spoiling Guernsey society. Linked very solidly to crime and stopping vandalism was a new category – Facilities for young people (61 responses or 4%). There was a general feeling that more entertainment, youth clubs and activities directed at teenagers would ‘keep them off the streets’ and stop them getting into trouble with the law.
The cost and availability of *Housing* (106 responses or 7%) was again of concern to residents, as was *Refuse disposal/Sewerage*, with 103 responses (7%), the largest ‘single issue’ response and concerned primarily the provision of island-wide main drainage.

Whilst *Cost of living* (44 responses or 3%) and *Cheaper air/boat fares* (41 responses or 3%) still featured, some respondents also took the opportunity to give their opinion on changing the *Licensing laws* (32 responses or 2%). In general, of those who gave such a response, the majority were in favour of relaxing the Sunday trading laws. There was also some indication that more - and freely available - *Health Care* could improve the quality of life in the parish/or on Guernsey. Finally, *Social services, Employment, Education and Child care* elicited some responses (roughly 1% each).

In conclusion, it would appear that the residents of Guernsey feel that the best way to improve the quality of life island-wide or in their parish would be reduce traffic, clean up the environment (especially sewage) and improve public facilities (particularly street lighting). The provision of cheap (or free), reliable public transport was stressed, as was an improvement in the cost and availability of housing. Vandalism was a major concern but many respondents felt that this problem could best be solved by the provision of more facilities for young people.
Q22: Quality of Life of Less Well Off Islanders
Respondents were asked ‘What are the three main things that could be done to improve the quality of life for less well off islanders?’ This question elicited slightly fewer suggestions than either Question 20 or 21, with 1,337 given. As before, they have been grouped, in descending order of importance, according to subject matter.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Housing</td>
<td>307</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public transport</td>
<td>205</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of living</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raise incomes</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health care</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income tax</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child care</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facilities</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Services for the elderly</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social services</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undeserving</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No need for help</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crime</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sundry responses</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>1337</strong></td>
<td><strong>100</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In answering Question 22, respondents were asked to consider ways to improve the quality of life of the less well off. Out of the 1,337 suggestions raised, only 19 considered the less well off to be of blame for their own situation, *ie* undeserving of help and only 14 stated that there was no need for help, *ie* that there are no ‘less well off’ islanders. Ninety-eight percent of respondents made suggestions on how less well off Islanders could be given greater help.

Overwhelmingly, *Housing* (307 responses) was considered to be the most important category, eliciting 18% of all responses. Housing is considered to be too expensive, particularly for those on low wages. Rents, particularly those in the private sector, are considered to be too high. It was reported that it is difficult for young couples and first time buyers to get onto the property ladder and there should be cheap States loans available. Subsidies for the cost of housing was considered necessary by many respondents. Problems of poor housing quality were also raised in many answers.

Again, the lack of affordable *Public transport* (205 or 12%) featured strongly in answers to Question 22, it was not linked to any reduction in traffic or to looking after the environment. The provision of a free bus service, particularly for pensioners, is a popular demand.

Not surprisingly, many respondents called for a fall in the *Cost of living* (158 or 9%), particularly for fuel bills and basic foods.
A large number of respondents (129 or 8%) wanted to *Raise incomes* of the less well off. Many Islanders feel that the best way to help the less well off was to do precisely this and then they would not be ‘less well off’ anymore. People were particularly concerned about the low incomes of many pensioners and considered that the most effective solution would be to raise pension and other benefit levels. Suggestions for raising the incomes of less well off families with children included, higher benefits (particularly Family/Child Allowance), free school meals and allowing people to earn more money before benefits were withdrawn.

Another major category for concern appears to be *Health care*, with 99 responses (6%). Many respondents want a health service free at the point of use, along the lines of the NHS (including free dental and optical care). These views about the desirability of Guernsey adopting an NHS style system are of particular interest given the recent debate in the UK on GP funding. Some members of the British Medical Association’s (BMA) General Practitioners Committee recently suggested that the UK should adopt a ‘Guernsey style’ system of insurance payments of £16 per month for adults and £8 per month for children for GP services. It was claimed that *The majority of the General Practitioners Committee believes it is viable to run an alternative to the NHS system*. However, the clear view of people in Guernsey who responded to this survey is that health care can be very expensive for less well off Islanders and the cost has a detrimental impact on their standard of living.

*A good Education* (71 responses or 4%) was considered to be important to improve the quality of life of the less well off, enabling them to climb out of poverty. However, the responses were split between those in favour of a comprehensive system and those opposed to it.

*Employment* (57 responses or 3%) was also considered important to help the less well off and there were many calls for full employment, help to find work and a minimum wage. A large number of responses called for lower *Income tax* (52 responses or 3%) and higher tax thresholds to improve the quality of life for the less well off. In effect, this category could be combined with raising incomes and the higher wages element called for in *Employment*.

There is also a call for better and more freely available *Childcare* (50 responses or 3%) (particularly crèches and facilities for helping mums return to work). The provision of *Facilities* elicited 47 responses (3%). However, these mainly concerned free or cheaper entry to Beau Sejour for families and, as for Question 21, leisure/entertainment specifically aimed at young people.

*Services for the elderly* and *Social services* elicited similar levels of support (2%). Predominantly these are catch-all categories which contain such suggestions as ‘Better care for the elderly’ and ‘More support services for less well-off families’.

In conclusion, it would appear that the overwhelming majority of respondents in this survey feel that steps should be taken to improve the quality of life of the less well off. The most popular ‘single issue’ suggestions concern reducing the cost of housing, the provision of cheap (or free) public transport and free (or cheap) healthcare. Also popular is the idea that the less well off would be better off if they only had more money (through higher pensions and benefits, a well paid job and lower income tax) and the essential cost of living was lower. There is a great deal of sympathy for the plight of the less well off on Guernsey. Many people were particularly concerned about the low incomes of pensioners.
**Overall conclusion**
In total, 4,271 suggestions were made of ways to improve quality of life on Guernsey. There was major consensus that the environment was important and that steps should be taken to reduce traffic congestion and the pollution and noise associated with it. This could be done by the provision of a regular, cheap, reliable bus service and/or enforced limitations on the number of cars allowed on the island. However, it was also felt that the bus service was a good thing in its own right. The other major area of concern was with the lack of affordable, high quality housing, particularly for the less well off and the high cost of living which affects all islanders. Employment was a major issue with many people wanting improved conditions and a minimum wage to raise incomes. Reducing the costs of health care and tackling crime (particularly vandalism) by providing better facilities for young people were important issues.
The Individual Responses

Appendix I: Question 20

What are the three main things that could be done to improve your quality of life?

Note: 1518/2/m means that this is a response from person 2 in household 1518 who is male (m).

Traffic/Parking - 20

1518/2/m – Less traffic
1427/2/m – Less cars
1384/2/f - More parking in St Peter Port
1363/1/f – Less traffic
1334/2/m - Prevent the aggression of motorised traffic towards cyclists/pedestrians
1348/2/f - More parking around town for short term shoppers
1328/1/m - Introduce some sort of calming to traffic in narrow lanes
1327/2/m - Less traffic on roads
1327/1/f - More control on fast traffic in lanes
1316/1/m - More short term parking in St Peter Port At present too much 10 hrs parking
1315/1/m - Demolish St James (level the site) build a multi storey car park on the site and plenty of parking for town. Guernsey is a very pro car island
1315/1/m - Raise all speed limits by at least 10 mph to reduce frustration/road rage (remove speed humps)
1294/1/f - Restrict number of cars per household
1267/1/m - Less cars on the road
1257/1/f - Provision of residents' parking nearby (for which I would be willing to pay)
1241/1/f - Reduce amount of vehicles on the island
1241/1/f - Introduce paid parking in town
1240/1/f – Less cars
1213/1/m - Reduction in the number of motor vehicles on the road (ie one car per family maximum)
1207/1/m - Better parking facilities in town
1206/1/m - More sensible use of parking land to solve parking problems instead of increasing pollution
1200/2/f - Drastic action to control number of cars
1104/1/m – Less cars
1043/1/f – Less traffic
1043/2/m – Less traffic
1036/2/f - More car parking spaces if not perhaps less cars on the road
1013/1/m - Reduce numbers of cars on road
0991/1/m - Less traffic - especially parents taking children to school
0969/2/m – Parking in town
0969/1/f - Sort out parking in town
0932/1/m - Reduce volume of motorised traffic
0869/1/f - Safety on the 'ROADS'
0860/2/f - Less traffic on roads
0854/3/m - Reduce traffic pollution / amount of vehicles on island roads
0850/2/m - Reduction in traffic on the islands roads, thereby reducing pollution and noise
0837/1/f – Less traffic
0834/1/m - Limit road vehicles to present number, ie imported cars must match exports
0826/1/f - Safer pedestrian walks in lanes – keeping speed down
0796/2/f - Reduce the speed limits in all side roads and lanes down to at least 20
0787/1/f - Ban all diesel motor vehicles
0786/1/f - Less traffic on our roads
0777/1/m – Multi-storey car parks
0752/2/m - Less car traffic and lorries
0752/1/f - Less traffic
0742/1/f - Control car numbers (less pollution)
0736/3/m – Less traffic on island roads
0736/2/f - Reduce number of vehicles on roads
0717/1/m - Charging for all long term parking in town (over 2 hours)
0714/-/m - Maximum of two cars per household and incentives for non-car users
0705/1/f - Stricter adherence to speed limits - and more speed limits
0704/3/m – More parking
0704/2/f - More parking spaces
0704/1/f – More car parking places in town
0698/2/f – Less traffic
0698/1/m – More parking
0678/1/f - Not having to worry about where I'm going to park my car when I get home from work
0626/1/m - Reduction in car numbers
0426/2/m - Strict control of motor vehicle etc.
0426/3/m - Much tighter restrictions on use of and ownership of vehicles
0411/1/m - Reduction in traffic volume, noise, emissions, and provision or encouragements to take up alternatives to car transport
0409/2/f - Better driving and public courtesy on all roads.
0409/2/f - Cyclists lit up well then much easier to see.
0399/1/f - Less traffic on the roads
0406/1/m - Better traffic and road works organisation
0662/1/m - Less traffic pollution on the roads
1292/1/m - Less cars
1292/2/f - Less cars
0166/1/f - Easier parking in town
0639/1/f - Measures to create a reduction in the usage of motor vehicles
0689/1/m - Tough measures to control and limit traffic
0020/1/m - Improving road/driving conditions and better parking
0240/2/f - Consideration of the pedestrian
0240/2/m - Ban cars
1073/1/f - Learning to drive
1440/2/m - Less traffic
1440/1/f - Less traffic
0935/1/m - Less traffic on the roads
0377/1/m - Provide discreet multi-storey car parking in town
0058/1/f - Less traffic
0406/2/f - More car parking - central St Peter Port
0845/1/m - Reduce traffic volume. Perhaps limit the number of cars per household (Bermuda)
0058/2/m - Reduce traffic
0705/1/m - Enforcement of speed limits and more speed limits in built up areas
0401/1/f - Less cars on the roads
1219/2/m - Less cars
0662/2/f - Less traffic on roads so lessening pollution
0813/1/f - Less cars on road
0845/2/f - Improve dramatically the terrible traffic problems in Guernsey that prevent cyclists and walkers from using roads and pavements. As a family we want to cycle but can't
0194/1/f - Better street signage and more parking
0244/1/m - One day a week - bikes only, no cars
1477/1/f - Improve traffic problem
0224/2/f - Less traffic = less emissions = less pollution
1449/1/f - Reduce traffic density - encourage use of buses and bicycles
1561/1/m - Reduction of traffic congestion
0342/1/m - Car free day(s)
0237/1/m - Less traffic
0377/2/f - Reduction on car fumes
0168/1/f - Less cars
0643/1/f - More parking for all
1344/2/f - Make phones in cars and vans illegal unless they are of the no hands variety
1344/2/f - Teach new car licence holders to drive properly and respect other users
0924/1/m - Better driving on roads
0187/1/m - Reduce vehicles on roads
0437/3/m - Better parking facilities around island
0966/1/m - Reducing the amount of traffic
1070/1/m - Better courtesy on the roads
0027/2/m - Through road to quayside then across to south side and make inner harbour into extra car park
0027/1/f - More parking at local surgery
0032/2/m - Control of the number of cars /vans/lorries on the roads
0041/1/m - Less cars on our roads
0045/2/f - Less traffic on the roads!
0054/2/m - Improved parking in town (paid parking)
0061/1/m - Reduce number of vehicles
0065/3/m - More parking available in St Peter Port
0074/1/f - Restrictions on ownership and wage of private motor cars in Guernsey and improvement in facilities for cyclists (eg more cycle lanes and covered cycle parking in town)
0080/4/m - Speed restriction for vehicle to improve pedestrian / cyclist safety
0080/4/m - Less traffic and heavy lorries
0081/1/f - Traffic I say no more
0101/2/m - Control to limit the amount of traffic on the roads
0115/1/f - Better parking in town
0175/4/m - More parking in the town
0175/3/f - Package of measures to improve traffic problems in Guernsey - particularly St Peter Port
0176/3/f - Reduce traffic and fumes
0189/2/m - Traffic reduction
0189/1/f - Less traffic
0240/1/f - Fewer cars on the roads
0280/1/f - Solution to traffic problems
0366/1/f - Limiting the number of cars per household
0374/1/f - Multi-story car parks in/near town for shoppers and workers
0378/2/m - Paid parking to fund a decent bus service and reduce the number of vehicles on the roads
0384/2/f - Less traffic

**Roads - 20**

1324/1/f - Road closures ie. more notice given ref. business / school trips
1475/1/f - Improve road conditions and think before closing several roads in the same area
1427/2/m – Less road works
1376/1/1 - Better organisation of road works so every road is dug up twice a year
1363/1/f - More co-ordination of road works
0010/1/f - Do less road works by organising repairs etc.
0326/1/m - Roads repaired property
0326/3/f - Road repaired properly
0374/1/m – Improve the conditions of the island’s roads
0999/1/m - Better roads

**Cost of living - 20**

1540/1/f – High cost of food
1483/2/f - The main problem area for us would to be the high cost of living that comes with living on a small island Food clothing and housing
1455/2/f – Cheaper fuel
1455/1/m – Cheaper fuel
1455/1/m – Cheaper food
1455/2/f – Cheaper food
1328/1/m - To keep inflation under control and therefore the cost of living steady
1312/4/m – Lower food prices
1299/2/f - Reduction in cost of services
1285/2/f - More competition for services, shops, (telecoms builders etc) to drive down prices
1232/1/f - Cheaper heating - electric or coal or oil
1232/1/f - Cheaper petrol
1232/2/m - Find reasons behind the high cost of living in Guernsey Basics in life cheaper ie. bread milk water children's shoes etc.
1207/2/f - Reduce the price of food / groceries / clothes - these are all much too high compared to mainland and European prices.
1087/1/m - Lower costs of living
1064/1/f - On the whole I feel that we have a good standard of living, although the cost of living is very high
1034/1/m – Reduce cost of living
1021/1/f - Buying cheaper food
1021/1/f - Stop prices rising as soon as pension rise given
0936/2/f - Cost of living too high
0850/2/m - Lower cost of living - for all
0850/1/f – Reduce the price of shopping
0850/1/f – Reduce the price of petrol
0746/1/f - Anything that would reduce cost on the island!
0736/1/m – Cheaper cost of living
0714/1/f - Shops selling goods at more reasonable prices - we are a captive market and exploited
0713/2/m - Lower cost of gas, electricity and water
- Reduce present high cost of heating oil
- Price of goods and services to cost less
- Lower food prices
- Public services too expensive, lower electric / gas / water / phone charges
- Lower cost of living. Lower food prices, eg our bread=84p English=25p
- Cut in cost of living
- Cheaper food
- transport costs (petrol and off island travel costs)
- Lower cost of living because the Channel is an expensive stretch of water
- Better and cheaper foodstuffs particularly basics - bread and veg
- Cheaper food - bread, milk, etc
- Bring down the cost of living
- Reduce the tax on red wine
- Cheaper food generally
- Cheaper taxi fares
- Lower fuel prices
- Cheaper essentials - milk, bread, meat, etc
- Cost of living
- Reduction in cost of living eg food and true VAT-less prices
- Lower inflation
- Cheaper basic foods (bread / milk / fresh fruit and veg)
- Cheaper heating costs
- Lower the States insurance payments for OAP, it is higher now than when we were working prior to 65 years of age, it is now based on old age pensions, part-time working and small civil service pension
- Free TV licence for over-60s
- Free TV licences for people over 60 years
- Reduce cost of living
- Lower food prices
- Lower heating costs
- The general pricing of items, they need to be brought down by a considerable amount
- More competitive prices in shops
- The price of luxury items eating out, social drinking, long term (5 hours) parking around Trinity Square, Park St, Victoria Rd, etc
- Prices of clothes, etc to be on a par with England
- Cheaper gas and electric
- Holiday Help in house
- Meals out
- Be able to afford a housekeeper to run the day to day cooking, shopping and cleaning
- Keeping food prices down
- Reducing heating costs
- More help for families ie children's activities – swimming, dancing, sports - these are all expensive to send our children to
- Lower food prices
- More competition in the shops - resulting in lower prices
- Free TV licence
- Lower heating cost
- Help with heating costs when one becomes a pensioner
1283/1/f - Cheaper electric
1283/1/f - Cheaper gas
0845/2/f - Financial control over increasing food prices
0600/1/f - Paying less for essential items
0001/1/m - Improve quality range and cost of goods offered for retail sale
0001/2/f - More varied and competitive retail outlets
0010/1/f - Cut the prices in Guernsey for cheaper living costs
0010/2/m - Reduce the cost of living
0010/2/m – Reduce the price of cars
0013/1/f - Cheaper petrol for use of car when picking up less off islanders without car
0027/2/m - To reduce the price of certain essentials that are kept at an unnecessary too high a price
0035/1/f - Get the prices down on groceries
0047/1/f - Cost of living too high in Guernsey
0088/1/f - Less expensive food
0088/1/f - Less expensive clothing
0180/2/f – Lower heating bills
0210/1/f - Cheaper food (daily needs - bread and milk, etc)
0245/2/m – Reduce price of fuel
0245/1/f – Lower fuel prices
0274/1/f - A fairer cost of living policy for working class people
0287/1/m – Cheaper fuel
0287/1/m – Cheaper beer and cigs
0292/2/m - Lower prices in the shops
0307/3/m – Cheaper fuel

**Cheaper air/boat fares - 20**

1455/1/m – Cheaper travel
1455/2/f – Cheaper travel
1427/2/m - Cheaper air / sea services
1383/2/f – Lower air/sea fares
1334/2/m - Reduce the expense of getting off the island
1333/1/f - Cheaper fares for residents to travel to and from the islands
1324/2/m - Subsidised transport on and off island
1324/1/f - Transport on and off island better value
1312/4/m - Lower air fares
1312/3/m - Cheaper off-island transport
1301/1/f - Reduced Air Fares to Jersey and the Mainland
1299/1/m - Improvements in transport links to island (ie. appoint P&O European Ferries as UK-Channel Island operator for sea transport and lengthen airport runway to allow larger more efficient aircraft to land / take off)
1299/2/f - Cheaper off island transport
1285/2/f - Cheaper fares off the island
1266/2/f – Cheaper off island travel for local residents
1213/2/f - Reduction in cost of air/sea travel to UK
1213/1/m - Guaranteed air links to UK
1202/1/m - Cheaper transport off island
1200/1/m - Cheaper transport to/from Guernsey by State subsidy or raise tax on petrol?
1097/1/f - Reduce travel fares from island to UK and Europe
1087/1/m - Cheaper and more access on and off the island
1036/2/f - A reduction on all air fares
1029/1/f - Cheaper sea and air fares
1029/2/m - Cheaper transport to UK / France
1013/3/f - Reduce the fares for air / sea travel
0895/2/f – Cheaper air fares
0895/1/m – Cheaper air fares
0893/1/f - A reduction in fares for air and sea travel after age 55 to enable us to visit family in UK
0893/2/m - Improve air/sea travel links with UK especially with regard to fares
0888/1/m - Cheaper access to the mainland
0887/2/m - Better cheaper services to the continent and UK
0870/1/m - Get away from UK dependence in relation to air travel UK-abroad
0860/1/m – Cheaper air fares
0860/2/f - Cheaper inter island air fares
0854/2/f - Reducing the cost of travel off island
0834/2/f – Cheaper air fares
0834/1/m – Cheaper air and boat fares
0804/1/f - Cheaper travel fares so holidays are affordable
0787/1/f - Lower prices to get off the island by sea and air
0786/1/f - Cheaper air and boats fares to and from the mainland and France
0760/2/f - Cheaper fares to get off the island
0746/1/f - Cheaper flights to the mainland
0736/2/f - Cheaper island > mainland / France travel
0732/1/f - People would appreciate lower cost transport to mainland. It angers us that outsiders come here on cut-price deals while we are a captive audience!
0726/2/m - Airline and Boat fares at cheaper rates, even inter-island plane fares to Jersey is just not affordable
0726/1/f - Cheaper fare to get off the island when it is essential
0717/1/m - I believe we have a very good quality of life, thanks to a very hard working life on the farm but improvement in transport to and from the island (cheaper!)
0714/1/f - Cheaper travel on / off the island
0704/3/m - More cheap air/sea travel
0704/2/f - Cheaper and more frequent travel off-island
0704/1/f – Cheaper travel costs off island
0698/2/f – Cost less to get off island
0698/1/m – Cheaper flights
0691/1/f - Cheaper off island travel costs
0675/1/f - Air/sea links easily available at fair prices
0670/2/f - Reduce travel cost to and from the island – the cost of going by sea to the mainland is extortionate
0655/2/m – Cheaper air and sea travel
0655/1/f – Cheaper air and sea travel
0626/2/f - Cheaper fares to and from the UK Other than that I have a very good quality of life
0617/1/m - Better/cheaper travel to and from island
0617/2/f - Much better, cheaper fares on trips by air and sea to mainland
0432/1/f - If it wasn't so expensive to get off the island - cheaper fares
0429/1/f - A reliable fast ferry service A cheaper airline
0429/2/m - A reliable reasonable air service Ditto ferry service
0426/1/f - Cheaper fares between Guernsey and the English and European main lands (air)
0417/2/f - Price to travel off the island reduced
0034/1/f - Reduce cost of transport off the island
1094/1/f - Cheaper air and boat fares to get off the island now and again
0077/1/m - Reduce the cost of travel to the mainland and France
0166/1/f - Cheaper airfares
0020/1/m - Cheaper fares - inter island and off island
0865/1/f - Cheaper transport to UK
1493/2/m - Better, cheaper air/sea travel to England
0935/1/m - Easier and less expensive travel to UK and Europe
1400/1/f - Much cheaper fares to mainland to visit relatives, especially boat fares
1400/2/m - Cheaper sea and air cost of travel
0985/1/f - Cheaper fares to the mainland and Jersey
0116/1/f - Cheaper airfares to mainland
0213/1/f - Cheaper travel
0866/1/m - Cheaper airfares with better connections
1395/2/f - Cheaper airfares
2689/1/m - Travel costs are far too high especially sea when children on summer holiday
0437/2/m - Lower travel costs
0924/2/f - Cheaper air fares
1458/1/m - Cheaper travel to and from island
0224/1/m - Cheap and reliable air and sea transport to and from the island
1449/2/m - Improved transport links at reduced prices to get off island
1449/1/f - Improved transport links and cheaper fares to UK mainland and France
0415/2/m - Cheaper travel to mainland
0415/2/m - More opportunities to get off the "rock"
0394/1/f - Cheaper fares on/off the island
0377/2/f - Less expensive travel to and from the island
1378/4/m - Cheaper travel
0905/1/f - Cheaper air fares with better connections
0643/2/f - Cheaper travel from the island and more services
0924/1/m - Cheaper air fares
1395/1/m - Cheaper airfare
0091/2/m - Reduced air and sea fares. The Channel is the most expensive expanse of sea to cross in Europe. Holidays to the Mediterranean are cheap from the UK but the cost of travelling to the UK could be as expensive as the cost of the holiday
0367/1/f - Travel to UK - same cheaper travel as people receive when coming to Guernsey
0367/2/m - Cheaper transport to UK from Guernsey
0406/1/m - Reduced travel costs on and off the island
0437/1/f - Lower travel costs
1493/1/f - Air travel, sea and inter-island travel should be cheaper
0001/1/m - Reduce cost of getting off the island
0001/2/f - Cheaper links to England and France
0012/1/m - Much cheaper travel to and from the island
0012/2/f - Cheaper travel to and from the island (and to the other islands)
0014/1/f - Cheaper air / boat fares
0014/2/m - Cheaper air and boat travel
0032/2/m - Subsidised travel off island
0032/2/m - Reduction or States subsidised fares by air and sea to UK
0035/1/f - Make it cheaper to get off the island
0041/1/m - Lower air fares
0044/1/f - Cheaper and more frequent travel off the island, especially between Guernsey and France
0045/1/m - Cheaper air and sea fares
0047/1/f - Being able to get off these islands cheaper air or boat fares
0054/1/f - Reasonably priced airfares/boat to UK
0054/2/m - Less expensive transport to UK
0081/1/f - Cheaper air and sea transport to visit French friends in England. It is prohibitive to a lot of people. It is essential to get away sometime
0115/1/f – Cheaper transport to the UK
0160/2/f – Cheaper boat fare
0160/2/f – Cheaper air fare
0171/3/m - Cheaper travel to the mainland
0171/2/f - Cheaper travel to the mainland
0175/2/f - Less expensive to travel between Ireland and England
0180/2/f - Subsidised fares for islanders to depart and return to the island
0183/1/f - Cheaper airfares to the mainland
0189/1/f – Easier cheaper travel
0191/2/f – Cheaper air travel to the UK
0208/4/f - Availability of cheaper off-island transport
0273/1/f – Reduction of airfares to enable more frequent visits to family in UK and vice versa
0301/2/m - Lower cost of travel
0323/1/m – Cheaper off the island flights
0341/2/m – Cheaper sea travel
0366/1/f - Reduce the cost of travelling off the island by air or sea
0374/1/m - Ensure that fare structures for travel between UK/Europe/other islands are monitored - current fares are far too high
0374/2/f - Cheaper travel fares
0378/2/m - Better reasonably priced air and sea services to mainland

**Housing for the Elderly - 20**
0175/3/f - Introduction of scheme to provide residential / nursing home care, within Social security scheme, without resort to individuals hard earned assets
0014/1/f - Not having to sell our house to go into a home as people that never saved get more help
0014/2/m - Not to sell house if you go in a home
0600/2/f - Knowing that my house won't have to be sold to pay for my keep in a residential home if needed. I should be allowed to leave it to my children
1358/2/m - Provision is available to house elderly free of charge but if you have assets or property you have to pay yourself. This is not fair Some poor people spend their money drinking or subscribing to Sky - others put money into property or quality of life and are later penalised
0280/2/m - Sheltered accommodation for senior citizens

**Housing - 20**
1540/3/f - More affordable housing, rents are too high, rented accommodation very poor standards (ie. damp, in bad state of repair)
1540/2/m - Keep rents lower, have more control over landlords of private housing
1540/1/f – Cheaper private rents
1495/2/m - Help in house repairs
1442/2/m - build / buy better home
1314/2/f – Grants to maintain property
1302/3/m - How can you have a survey on poverty and living standards without addressing
the question of purchasing / renting accommodation. Average house price = 220,000. Average
wage = 22,000. If renting, what happens on retirement when rental = 800 per month. This
future poverty for renters, or inability to buy a house unless major earner and committing 2
incomes is a major social problem not addressed by this questionnaire.
1299/1/m - Relaxation of housing laws to reduce stranglehold of tradesmen - plumbers,
electricians, and etc who overcharge by many hundreds % and offer poor service
1285/2/f - Cheaper house prices
1257/1/f - Provision of more affordable housing
1240/1/f - Less building houses
1220/1/m - More low priced housing
1207/2/f - Own a larger house - 4 bedroom
1207/1/m - Get a larger house with at least 4 bedrooms and decent size garden Should not be
so difficult to own your own house, you don't get enough help from states.
1206/1/m - Control on spiralling house prices
1206/2/f - Lower house prices to enable middle earners to provide a decent size house (first
time buyers to provide a decent size house (first time buyers for a larger family - at present
they are 1 or 2 bed house)
1202/1/m - Cheaper housing for first time buyers
1104/2/f – Central heating
1104/2/f – Double glazing
1104/2/f - Extra space, ie more bedrooms and a decent garden, etc
1104/1/m - Housing
1087/1/m - More affordable housing
1043/1/f – Lower rent
1043/2/m - Less rent to pay
1013/1/m - Reduced house prices
0936/1/m – Cheaper housing
0936/2/f - Housing affordable for young resident adult family
0909/1/f - Make sure all our children have a home our island is dogged by stupid IDC laws
that have caused the cost of houses locally to be unavailable to local children. If they released
5000 plots of land that would at a stroke drop the price of houses wouldn't it. But you try
telling to the Gods who run this island
0823/2/f - The return of rent allowance for local police
0736/2/f - Provide cheaper homes for first time buyers (ie out children)
0714/-/m - Serious states attention to the housing problem to keep house prices affordable for
all - not just our beloved finance industry
0708/1/m – Assurance of secure tenancy of States houses – reasonable and fair rents
0707/2/m – Cheaper housing
0704/1/m – More cheap housing
0704/1/f – Cheaper housing
0698/2/f - Lower house prices
0698/1/m – Cheaper house prices
0675/1/f - Prices of house either rent or buy
0671/1/m – Lower property prices
0667/1/m - Housing too expensive both to buy and rent build more houses and flats
0654/1/f – Central heating
0441/1/f - Due to my job I have a very good standard of living which does not need improving the only problem which I have is not being able to afford to buy my own home due to house prices
0429/2/m - Also - more accommodation for those who rate as open market, at present there are none
0417/2/f - Able to afford a house on my own
0398/1/f - Each child to have a bedroom (3 currently share)
0384/1/m - Cheaper housing
1304/1/f - Reducing mortgage rates
0600/1/f - Cheaper housing, rent or buying for our children so they are able to stay on the island
0865/1/f - Central heating in home
1559/1/f - Central heating in all homes
1203/1/f - Help families when buying bigger houses (ie like first time buyer loans. But for family trying to buy bigger homes)
0344/3/f - Cheaper homes and living for the young ones also the old
0904/1/m - More houses/flats available to local people at affordable, not ridiculous prices
1227/1/m - Cheap housing
0393/1/f - The house to be modernised
0435/3/m - Cheaper rents
0435/3/m - Bigger States loans
0772/1/m - Better housing
0772/2/f - Price of houses
0772/2/f - A better understanding of young families e.g. on which housing estates they are placed on
0772/3/f - Housing
0772/3/f - Prices of houses
1249/1/f - Paying a lower mortgage
0604/1/f - Subsidised mortgage
0788/1/m - Take the worry out of paying high rent, mortgages etc in the future
0975/1/m - Lower housing costs (rent, mortgage, etc)
0209/2/f - Lower mortgage
0813/1/f - Fewer speculators (property)
0311/2/f - Lower house prices
1458/1/m - House prices down
1420/2/f - Lower cost of housing purchase
1420/2/f - Lower rents
1378/3/m - Cheaper housing
1561/2/m - Affordable housing
0748/1/m - Affordable housing
0748/1/m - House sound proofed
1378/4/m - Cheaper houses
0847/1/m - Larger house to live in
0725/1/m - Lower rent and property prices
0209/1/m - A lower mortgage
0168/1/f - Bigger house
0192/1/f - Cheaper housing
0047/2/m - Cheaper housing for our age groups
0085/1/f - Central Heating
0085/1/f - Fitted kitchen
0101/1/f - Cheaper family sized homes to own
0103/1/f – Bigger house
0161/1/f – Lower rents
0161/2/m – Lower rent
0173/2/f - Reduction in cost of housing (I am local) as currently I cannot afford it and am considering moving to UK
0188/1/f - Affordable accommodation - living with my parents is all I can afford
0238/1/f – An economic roof over one’s head
0240/1/f - Cheaper housing
0245/2/m – Reduce price of house purchase and renting
0245/1/f – Lower prices for buying or renting property
0260/1/f – Control rent levels
0260/1/f – Efficient affordable heating
0267/1/f – One bedroom accommodation (currently paying for two bedroom flat)
0267/1/f – Ground floor accommodation
0267/1/f – Centrally heated accommodation
0307/1/f – Better housing
0326/1/m – Cheaper housing
0384/2/f - Cheaper housing - lower mortgage - wouldn't need to work

Public transport - 20
9999/1/m – A better bus service
1540/3/f - Public transport very inadequate (a better bus service)
1384/2/f – More taxis
1384/2/f - Free bus service
1348/2/f - Better bus service
1333/1/f - Better public transport
1325/1/f - Better public transport facilities - frequency in country parishes
1324/4/m - Better transport services
1240/1/f - Better bus services especially at night
1220/2/f – Good bus service
1212/2/f - Better bus service (I don't like driving)
1200/2/f - Subsidised and frequent public transport with any place hailing
1104/1/m - Better public transport
0977/1/f - Better bus service for people without cars
0977/2/m - More for people without cars
0887/2/m - Improved public transport
0857/1/f - A cheap free frequent island-wide bus service
0837/1/f – More frequent buses
0835/1/f - Bus service passing the door
0835/1/f - Transport for getting out in the evening
0834/1/m - Get children into buses, ie parents take children to Foots Lane and buses take them to school
0826/1/f - A regular winter bus service
0795/1/f – More bus service
0793/2/f - I can only think of improved transport links - desirable
0793/1/m – Free bus service
0786/1/f - Better winter bus services
0777/1/m - Properly organised well resources public transport system pref. tram ways linking well constructed (underground) edge of town,
0757/1/f – Better bus service
0752/2/m – More frequent buses
0739/2/m – Free bus service
0736/1/m - More frequent buses (late night)
0729/3/f – Free bus service
0664/1/f – Free bus passes
0630/1/f – A free bus service
0630/2/m - Better bus service during winter and free for OAPs
0630/2/m – Sunday bus service
0426/1/f - Fewer cars and better public transport
0426/4/f - Lower price on public transport
0426/2/m - Regular frequent public transport
0406/2/f - Better roads, smaller public service buses
0718/1/f - A proper bus service
0034/1/f - Improve public transport
1289/1/m - Free bus service
0166/2/m - Some form of taxi/buses that call for pick up and delivery to doorstep
0865/1/f - Free bus pass
0904/1/m - Better transport service - for those without cars
1227/2/f - Cheaper bus service
1094/1/f - A late night bus service so that I could go out in the evenings (I do not drive at night)
0435/2/x - Good bus service
1300/1/f - Good bus transport
0219/1/m - Improve public transport - more taxis especially at night
0985/1/f - Better bus service
0401/1/f - More bus routes
1219/2/m - Better bus service/taxis (at night you can never get one when you need one)
0662/1/m - Cheaper transport for people with bad mobility
0662/2/f - Cheaper [public] transport
0311/1/m - A good bus service
0999/1/m - Better transport system
0797/1/f - Free bus service
1506/1/f - A free bus service for old age people
0435/4/m - Bus transport
0244/1/m - Regular - on time - bus services
1001/1/f - Free bus pass
1477/1/f - Provide a good modern bus service day and evening – improve pollution
0219/2/f - Guernsey to have a good reliable public transport service thereby cutting down on number of cars
1449/2/m - Have an integrated transport policy to reduce dependence on, and effects of, the motor car
0725/1/f - Public transport, more frequent and cheaper
0377/2/f - More buses
0725/1/m - Much improved public transport
0415/1/f - An efficient bus service - less private
0168/1/f - Improved bus service
1002/1/f - Better bus service
0367/2/m - A good bus service
1283/1/f - Improve bus service
0001/1/m - Reduce number of vehicles on the island by providing effective cheap or free public transport system
0001/2/f - Good cheap and reliable public transport
0004/2/m - Less cars, more public transport
0009/1/f - Public transport
0027/2/m - Keep as many air links to mainland as possible
0032/1/f - Free bus service
0044/2/m - Better travel arrangements to / from island
0080/1/f - Cheaper public transport and more effective
0088/1/f - Less expensive transport
0101/2/m - Good bus service
0101/1/f - Better bus service to reduce traffic on roads and make walking / cycling a more pleasant experience
0160/2/f - Free bus service
0184/1/m - A little allowance on transport including free buses
0188/1/f - Improve public transport - I can drive but do not own a car
0188/3/f - Regular bus service
0190/1/f - More buses
0214/1/f - Very cheap bus fares for pensioners
0264/1/m - Improve public transport
0384/2/f - Free, comprehensive buses

Facilities - 20
1097/2/m - A large shelter over the taxi rank for weekends or move me to somewhere with a decent nightlife
1556/1/f - Advice centres that are not permanently engaged when you telephone them
1475/1/f - Provide more cheap facilities for teenagers so they stop 'hanging around' in car parks and on roadsides
1334/1/f - To have more places of entertainment for the public, as weekends can be quite boring
1333/1/f - Dance/social clubs for 40 to 60 year olds
1324/3/m - Better sports facilities
1324/1/f - Sports facilities improved
1324/4/m - Better facilities for children ie. things to do
1312/4/m - More things to do on days off
1302/2/f - Cheaper sports facilities
1282/1/f - Better shopping facilities, more reasonably priced clothing shops, eg BHS and Debenhams etc.
1267/1/m - Supermarkets should have seating for public use - as well as around town provided by Douzaine
1267/1/m - Handrails on all sets of steps
1237/2/m - More places where children can cycle in safety
1237/1/f - More places where children can cycle in safety
1213/2/f - Better range of shops - reduce monopolies
1213/2/f - Different amenities (ie ice rink) especially for teens
1213/1/m - More facilities for children and visitors - ie water park, ice rink
1213/2/f - More clubs (supervised) for teenagers
1212/2/f - More competition in clothes shops, groceries
1207/1/m - More competition in town shops to bring down
1201/1/f - I am disabled therefore the lack of either chair lifts or an automatic lift in many public buildings and hotels are a distinct handicap. Hand rails on staircases and flights of steps are essential; wheelchairs in museums and other public buildings would be very beneficial.

1013/1/m - Free sports facilities (swimming, etc)

0854/1/m - Better sports facilities

0854/1/m - more activities for younger people (under 18)

0837/1/f - More footpaths

0826/1/f - Delivery of groceries once weekly or fortnightly

0804/1/f - Free facilities to leisure centre

0777/1/m - Rebuilt, modern leisure centre

0760/2/f - More choice of shops and products

0742/1/f - Provide better leisure facilities ie swimming pool, etc

0736/1/m - Take away deliveries

0717/2/f - It would be wonderful to have more commitment from States of Guernsey for artistic development/stimulation of population - ie finance

0717/1/m - Spending by the States on the arts at least equivalent per capita to Jersey

0705/1/f - Street lights throughout the parish

0704/2/f - More recreational areas, ie man-made lakes

0703/1/f - Rainy day activities for children

0703/1/f - As I have three children a large chain store that offers better value and choice

0670/2/f - Free entrance for facilities at Beau Sejour

0655/2/m - Lower cost for public indoor sports and swimming

0647/1/f - Indoor swimming in winter nearer

0617/1/m - More varied shopping facilities

0617/2/f - Better choice of larger department stores

0426/4/f - More price drops on youth activity ie. free library card entitlement for students

0384/1/m - More choice of shopping, particularly for children's clothes at a reasonable rate

0950/2/f - Provide more fashionable clothes for the mature women at reasonable prices

0659/1/f - It would be helpful to have a bread delivery

0904/1/m - A proper cinema

0411/2/m - Improved air lines and terminal facilities

0435/2/x – Cinema

0435/2/x – Theatre

0034/1/f - More facilities for children open all year round

0377/1/m - Promote leisure activities for young people

0705/1/m - Adequate street lighting

0608/1/m - More hotels with dance bands

0608/2/f - More outside entertainment for older people in evening, like dancing etc

0213/1/f - More (variety) leisure options

0213/1/f - More variety in shops

0401/1/f - Easier access for prams and wheelchairs into shops etc

1458/2/m - Better sports facilities

1233/1/m - Additional leisure facilities

0219/1/m - Better sports facilities and social activities for teens

0224/2/f - Better pavements for pedestrians and small children

0224/2/f - Better street lighting

0224/1/m - Encourage the growth of a wider and more imaginative variety of small shops and businesses instead of stifling them with high rents and red tape

1449/2/m - Have another golf course

1561/1/m - A new supermarket
0342/1/m - Free facilities for health e.g. swimming pool/gym
0415/2/m - More entertainment especially in winter months
1292/1/m - More tourist attractions
1292/2/f - More tourist attractions - make arcade a pedestrian precinct with music, flowers, bars, etc
0725/1/m - More culture!
0643/1/f - More things to do, ie leisure-wise
1344/2/f - Less building of large supermarkets which are very tiring for OAPs to walk round. They are killing town businesses and our corner shops, which we country folk need. Also discourage the so-called music which is often played, no help to the concentration you need when buying your weekly groceries. Keep also our country banks and post offices
1002/1/f - Small packs of things people living on their own like small baked beans, sauce mixes
1002/1/f - More home deliveries
0437/3/m - Regular large carnival-type events involving the common people
0192/1/f - Improved public leisure amenities
0192/1/f - A new airport and runway extension
1061/1/f - Centres for young people to gather together/people for them to talk when they need help etc, real people, not do-gooders
0009/1/f - More bus shelters
0011/4/f – There should be more activities for people between 20 and 30 years old
0032/1/f - Half price entrance to cinemas and museums for pensioners
0080/1/f - Better leisure facilities
0164/3/- - More things for children / teenagers to do ie. skate park, ice rink
0171/3/m - Chemist in the parish of St Pierre du Bois
0171/4/f - Cheaper leisure facilities
0183/1/f - More shops ie. BHS, Smiths
0188/1/f - Improve shopping in St Peter Port
0188/3/f – Safe walking paths
0188/2/m – Pavements along coast road
0208/4/f - Better provisions of sports facilities
0264/1/m – More cycle paths
0269/1/m – More entertainment
0345/1/f - More singles organisations
0376/2/m - A social arts centre with a permanent address and funding

**Employment - 20**

1540/2/m - Close the salary gap between the lowest grades in the banking business and all other workers, stop banks poaching labour
1518/2/m – More income
1516/1/M – Higher wages
1488/1/m - Ability to employ quality staff
1448/1/f – Work less hours
1442/2/m - Higher income
1363/2/m - continued employment
1334/1/f – To be better paid
1334/2/m - Less working hours in the week
1312/3/m – Earlier retirement
1312/3/m – Less working hours
1303/1/f - Less stress from workplace
1303/1/f - Less working hours (ie. more time at home with family and friends)
1302/2/f - Higher pay for nurses
1302/3/m - Wages in public sector to be linked to average earnings, not RPI
0823/2/f - More pay for nurses and police
1257/1/f - Higher pay for public sector workers
1237/2/m – Better rate of pay
1237/1/f - Better rate of pay
1200/1/m - Decrease retirement age
1097/2/1 - Higher wages / cost of living
1097/1/f - Lower female retirement age
0984/3/f - Better deal for self-employed
0936/2/f - Salary
0886/1/m - A better deal for employers who pay the most and receive the least!
0854/3/m – Improve working conditions
0854/3/m - Increase wages
0854/2/f – Earn more money
0850/2/m - Better wages / working conditions
0798/2/f - To get a pension at 60 when married
0774/2/m - Less stress with work (much of which derives from dealing with states
departments e.g. IDC and housing, who do not co-ordinate together, have a narrow view, do
not listen very well to people with experience / knowledge trying to help solve problems,
move very slowly and often very petty)
0753/1/- -Higher weekly pay
0753/1/ - - Lower working week
0740/1/m – Less stress in working environment
0714/1/f – Teachers’ salaries to reflect the very high cost of living locally
0714/-/m - A Teaching salary to take account of the very high cost of living on the island
0707/2/m - More successful business
0671/1/m – Higher wages
0631/2/f - A reduction of work needed to be undertaken outside of working hours
0620/2/m – Reduced workload
0620/2/m – Higher wages
0617/2/f – Higher wage
0612/1/f – Shorter working hours
0612/1/f – Not having to work at all
0443/1/f – Higher wages
0443/1/f – Better jobs
0417/2/f - Increase in pay
0399/1/f – For me to not to have to work
0760/1/m - Higher pay - more in line with my skills and responsibilities
0600/1/f - Higher wages
0437/1/f - Higher wages
0311/1/m - A higher wage
0437/2/m - Higher wages or more personal allowance before tax
0760/1/m - Fewer unsocial hours - approximately 40% of my work is before 0900 and after
1700 and on weekends
0620/1/m - Reduced workload
0620/1/m - Higher wages
1372/1/m - Shorter working week / increased quality time with family
1300/2/m - A shorter working week (9 day fortnight)
1300/2/m - More holidays
1300/2/m - More pay
1073/1/f - Finding a way to earn money from home as I'm a full-time, stay-at-home mother and we only have one income coming into the home
0935/1/f - Decrease in workload
0935/1/f - Increase in salary
0096/1/f - Better holiday entitlement and pay (doesn’t everyone!)
1227/1/m - More money
1249/1/f - Improved pension prospects
0058/1/f - Reduced work load
1215/2/f - Improve my pay
1215/2/f - Reduce working hours
0842/1/f - Being valued at work
0975/1/m – Employment
1304/2/m - Being able to work just 40 hours a week
1233/1/m - Shorter working hours
1309/2/m - Improved pay and conditions at work
0947/1/m - Better wages for the price of most things on the island
1378/1/m - Work Harder
0847/1/m - Less stress at work
0905/1/f - Be able to give up work
0311/2/f - Higher wage
0643/2/f - Better wages
0012/2/f - Less bureaucracy - it is ruining our growing business
0065/1/- - Summer - larger available workforce from which to recruit
0065/1/- - Reduce hours for myself
0161/1/f – Better wages
0161/2/m – Raise minimum wage to no less than 5 pounds per hour
0171/1/m – Reduce the working week
0171/1/m – Lower the retirement age
0171/1/m – Increase the holiday allowances
0171/4/f – Reduce the working week
0171/4/f – Lower the retirement age
0176/2/m - Early retirement on full pension
0181/2/m – Less ‘after hours’ working
0190/1/f – higher wages
0208/3/m - The offer of part time employment
0208/1/m - Shorter working hours
0240/1/f - More flexible working conditions
0260/1/f - Raise the pension payments substantially
0269/1/m - Money
0292/1/f - Pension at 60
0302/1/m – Higher pension
0302/2/f – Higher pension
0307/3/m – Better pensions
0366/2/ m - Have a shorter working week

**Environment - 20**

****/0/m – A quieter environment
1518/2/m – Less noise
1439/2/m - Stop building banks and offices
1333/3/m - Ban petrol cars and invent a new environmentally-friendly power
1324/4/m - Cleaner environment
1321/1/m - Reduce noise levels - motor bikes, outdoor radios, speed boats in coastal bays
1313/1/m – Ban dogs from public places
1313/1/m – Less pollution
1294/1/f - Noise restriction or prohibition of 'cross country' motorbikes on roads
1294/1/f - Remove old polluting buses from roads
1266/2/f - Regular beach cleaning from April - Oct everyday
1036/2/f - Sea defences on some of the headland
1029/2/m - Energy efficiency grants
0860/2/f - And cars and lorries to be tested for excess of exhaust fumes - to be made to change and get fined
0796/2/f - Ban spreading of effluent on fields during the summer months
0793/1/m - Improve pollution issues
0793/2/f - Encourage recycling
0742/1/f - Improving air quality by banning people to burn garden waste/rubbish
0698/2/f – Less building
0426/2/m - More trees less tarmac
0904/2/f - Bring back the road sweepers - our roads and lanes are a mess
0760/1/m - Ban mobile phones in bars, restaurants, etc
0619/1/m - People being more considerate in areas such as parking and noise pollution
0689/1/m - Stop all building on green field sites
0240/2/m - Force sale of derelict buildings for redevelopment
0935/1/m - More open spaces
1372/2/f - Extended cycle tracks
1372/2/f - Less pollution
0058/1/f - More open space
0825/1/m - Produce effective laws/regulations governing nuisance caused by neighbours (such as disused or badly used farmland)
0608/2/f - Tarmac the lane or driveway down to my home and keep rubbish bins and bottle banks and paper bins tidy next to my house
0314/1/m - Stronger penalties and quick action in respect of littering, fly-tipping and dog mess in public areas
0314/1/m - Improved public parks, island walks and educational facilities to enable local residents to enjoy and learn more about Guernsey
1070/1/f - No smoking in public places
0950/1/m - Restriction on bonfires by neighbours in close proximity, eg, not to be lit within 'x' feet of neighbouring house
0639/1/f - More footpaths
0639/1/f - More cycle paths
0950/1/m - Reduction in noisy music (loud) in cars
0797/1/f - A park in every parish
0244/2/f - More garden to grow own vegetables/access to allotment site
0244/2/f - Organic foods more easily available
1413/3/m - More cycle lanes when possible
1413/3/m - Less noise generally
1413/3/m - Less pollution i.e. dog mess, litter, traffic fumes
1070/1/m - Strictly no smoking in public places
1070/1/m - More respect for the environment
0344/1/f - Improved street lighting in some residential areas of St Peter Port
0344/1/f - Better maintenance of pavements - particularly of the area between St James St and the War Memorial
0344/1/f - More control over excessive levels of noise
0950/2/f - Cut down volume of music in local shops
0966/2/f - Make it safer for me to ride my bike and not have to breathe in car fumes
0010/1/f - I have states property around three sides of my property I would like them to clean and cut their land therefore mine would be easier to look after
0027/1/f - More street lighting on island
0074/1/f - Complete ban on smoking in all public areas - including all pubs and restaurants
0080/4/1 - Less traffic and aircraft enviro-pollution
0264/2/f – Less pollution
0326/1/m – More trees
0326/3/f - Less building work in St Sampsons/Vale
0326/3/f - No incinerator in St Sampsons - the most populated part of the island
0326/2/f - Stop building in St Sampsons, Vale and St Peter Port
0326/2/f - Do not have the incinerator in St Sampsons, the most populated part of Guernsey, our health is just as important as anyone living in the upper parishes
0378/2/m - Introduction of MOT or similar for reduction of vehicle emissions
0383/2/m - Environmentally - reduction in traffic

More money - 20

****/*/f - I think my quality of life is good. However I am having to buy out my ex-husband therefore my standard of living will then be a lot lower. Some form of help from the States housing would improve the quality of my children’s life
1505/2/f – Higher pensions
1505/1/m - Higher pensions
1495/2/m - Better old age pension
1495/1/f - My income has decreased because interest rates have come down, so now have to draw on capital for repairs, replacements, holidays, etc, so could not manage financially on States pensions
1448/1/f – More money
1448/2/m – More money
1428/1/f - I could always do with a million pounds!
1363/2/m - Win the lottery!
1334/1/f - To be better off with money to be able to take the children to swimming or other activities
1327/2/m – Increase pensions
1327/1/f - Increase pensions
1240/2/m – More money
1210/1/f – Insurance allowances
1210/1/f - Free TV licence
1210/1/f - Heating allowances
1105/1/m - More cash on OAPs pensions
1043/2/m – More money
1021/1/f - Little more money for bills
0994/1/f - Better child allowances
0994/2/m - Increased child allowance for school age children
0978/2/m - Higher bank interest on savings
0978/1/f – More money
0893/2/m - Reduction of insurance contributions for persons retiring before age 60
0850/1/f – More money!
0745/2/m – money
0745/1/f - money
0671/2/f - More money More money and yes more money
0654/1/f – Higher old age pension
0630/2/m - Extra cash for fuel, coal, etc
0617/1/m – Improve income
0426/4/f – More money
0399/1/f – For the family allowance to be enough
0398/1/f – More money
0390/1/m – Free TV licence
0390/1/m - Higher OAP pension
0180/4/f - We are on a state pension but are bringing up 2 grandchildren with no extra money. So more money and it very hard to find money for rates, cadres, cesspool and overheads, ie repairs out of question. We have no holidays since 1951, Christmas and birthdays are frightening as we have 2 grandchildren so it is very difficult. I also would like to be able to buy vitamins and mineral supplements as we both have cancer. I feel it would help us
1483/1/m - More money
1395/1/m - More money
1541/1/f - Better States pension
0788/1/m - Improve old age pension
0866/1/m - More disposable income
1395/2/f - More money
1458/2/m - More money
1458/3/f - Have more money
1432/1/f - Winter fuel allowance for less well-off
0237/1/m - More money
0711/1/f - An increase in pension would be very acceptable
1090/1/f - More money
1400/2/m - Increase in pension
1020/1/m - Being a pensioner - a realistic pension
1493/2/m - Increased pension (States)
0098/1/f - More income
0098/1/f - More help for single parents
1302/1/f - Health, money
0036/1/f - An income to be able to live to the standard indicated
0393/1/f - We should have a bigger pension so we could afford extra things
0772/2/f - Family allowance could be more
0878/1/f - Higher pension
1400/1/f - Increase in pensions
1020/2/f - Having been retired for one year, a little more pension would be very nice
1001/1/m - Better pensions
1224/2/m - More money
0992/1/f - More family allowance and not to be taxed on family access to Beau Sejour - membership too expensive so if we want to take our children for activities too expensive and help should be given if we want to keep children off the streets
1374/1/m - More money for a single pension
0924/1/m - Reduce pension age for men from 65 to 63
0013/1/f - Paid TV licence
0013/1/f - Allowance towards heating in the winter
0014/2/m - Lower pension age
0016/1/m - Expenses for TV
0057/2/f - Just a little light pay may be good
0103/1/f - More money
0115/1/f – More money
0175/4/m – Higher State Pension
0183/3/m – More money
0184/1/m - A little more supplementary cash
0208/3/m – A Better old Age Pension
0208/4/f - Better Old Age pensions
0266/1/m – A little more money
0341/2/m - A reasonable income in retirement to maintain current standard of life
0345/1/f - Supplementary benefit, just because I have a home I can't get any benefit my husband left me after 33 years and I find it very difficult to live on approx 100 I bring home from my job

**Nothing - 20**

1495/1/f - Quality of life is very good
1477/2/f - I feel my quality of life is alright at the moment, but if I need help I would like to think its available
1442/1/f - My life is very satisfactory
1427/1/f - Very contented
1368/2/f - My life is the best its ever been thank you
1364/2/f - This does not apply to me or my family as we fortunately have a good standard of living, but I do vol work, and I'm quire aware of those less well off
1345/1/f – None at the moment
1338/2/m - Get a stereo! Have got all necessary things really
1335/2/f - Cannot be improved
1321/1/m - Otherwise life is fine
1316/2/f - My quality if life is fine
1316/2/m - None, my quality of life is fine
1315/2/m - None
1314/1/f - My quality of life is a good one
1312/2/f - My quality of life is fine
1261/2/m – I have a fine quality of life
1227/3/m – No thoughts
1226/2/f - None
1012/1/m – I am satisfied with my life
0977/1/f - Happy with the status quo
0977/2/m - Happy with status quo
0932/1/m - None personally - I am content
0892/1/f - Good as things are
0892/2/m - Good as they are now
0892/3/1 – Quality of life is good
0887/1/f - Within my home nothing, I am blessed with good health, good education and good but not extreme income
0867/1/m - Nothing I can think of very happy with life as it is
0814/1/m - Am richly blessed by present circumstances!
0812/1/m - I am quite happy with the quality of life I have.
0796/1/m - The quality of life personally is very good. I have no complaints
0793/2/f - I have a very good standard of living
0792/1/m – No improvement needed
0792/2/f - No improvement needed
0773/3/m - Nothing, I have a more than excellent existence with no money worries and practically everything I need
0740/2/f - Nothing
0727/1/f - I am fortunate to have friends and family who care therefore I really couldn't ask for more
0712/2/f - I am happy with our quality of life.
0712/1/f – I am satisfied with my lot
0700/1/f - To be honest, I have a good quality of life compared to a lot of people. I have just returned from a three week holiday travelling around Indonesia. Believe me, we have so much.
0694/1/m – Quality of life is good in my case
0687/1/m - Nil
0670/1/m – I can’t think of anything
0631/3/f - I believe I am extremely lucky and involved in the local community - I do not expect to be given anything as a right
0631/1/m - I am aged 59, have a reasonably good quality of life. I have worked hard all my left and do not expect anything more than is already provided. At the end of the day, you work for what you achieve
0622/1/f - I am quite content with my life I have the community centre to go to and very good neighbours
0392/2/f - My quality of life in Guernsey is great
1371/2/f - I am happy with my quality of life now
1417/2/m - Really quite happy with my quality of life in Guernsey. If anything could be done - less reliance on the finance sector and thus less chasing of financial rewards. Guernsey was a happier place before finance I feel
0383/1/f - I am very happy with my standard of living and cannot think of anything I wish to improve
0187/2/f - Don't know - I'm very fortunate
0773/1/f - Nothing - I have a wonderful quality of life and am very grateful for that
0742/1/m - Personally - quite happy with way of life
1289/2/f - We have all we need, good home, cat, etc, so we are very happy with our quality of life
0659/1/f - One thing that would improve my life would be to have my husband with me still, things are nothing
0623/1/m - I am happy with the quality of my life
0418/1/f - I have no complaints with the quality of my life at present
0802/1/f - I am very satisfied with life as it is - and don't crave for new and up-to-date things that most people think essential
1392/2/f – Nothing
0178/2/f - Nothing, I am satisfied
0641/1/f - Nothing really, I have a petrol station, supermarket, Chinese restaurant and chip shop all within quarter mile
1417/1/f - I feel I have a good standard of living in Guernsey
1309/1/m – Nothing
1392/1/m - My personal quality of life is fine, apart from a huge personal/family tragedy which no amount of money can ever put right
0653/1/f - I feel satisfied with my quality of life
1552/1/f - A miracle. I am in ill health and I am very pleased to say that everything is being done for me that can be done
0600/2/f - I am lucky in the fact that I have a good quality of life for an OAP
0619/1/m - Better weather!
0659/1/f - If only we could have the lovely summers we used to enjoy when we were younger
0004/1/f - I feel my quality of life is good and cannot really single out even one serious thing that would make a marked difference
0016/2/f - Not for me personally
0049/1/m - As you will see by my birth date I and my wife are both retired and are quite happy with our pensions etc.
0054/1/f - (I feel I have a good quality of life)
0057/2/f - My quality of life is quite good at present.
0070/1/2 - I have no cause to complain and many things to be thankful for
0074/2/m - I think I have a good quality of life and don't feel this section is relevant to me
0075/1/f – I am very fortunate to have a good quality of life
0076/1/f - I am fortunate to have a good quality of life with which I am quite content
0083/3/m - Quite satisfied
0162/1/f - Life it what you make it A rich person can be miserable, a poor person happy. We are lucky here compared with some places
0163/1/m - None
0172/3/f - Nothing
0172/2/m - Fortunately I have a very good quality of life with which I am very happy, and therefore other than the obvious answer - more money - I really can't think of anything
0173/3/f - I am perfectly happy with my quality of life - I have decent housing, adequate level of pay, a loving family - but I do feel that certain sections of the community like the elderly and children in reduced circumstances could do with more help - not to mention out nurses who are dismally underpaid
0228/1/f – Nothing - my standard of living is very satisfactory
0241/2/m – Nothing
0278/1/f - I think Guernsey is well served with committees and organisations who are prepared to give information, help and advice to all who ask for it. That is what I would do, if needed Telephone numbers are all available in a leaflet
0281/1/f – I am quite happy with my quality of life
0286/2/f – On the whole satisfactory
0286/1/m – Nothing worth complaining about – satisfied with life here
0291/1/f - I personally am quite happy as long as the rent does not increase over cost of living
0312/1/f – I am happy with my life
0319/1/f - I'm easy going and manage my way I'm satisfied with the help I have from Guernsey States
0353/2/f - At the moment I and my family can provide any improvements I may need - send me another form in 10 years
0361/5/f – Nothing I can think of
0375/1/f - I have a good quality of life and the necessary funds to support myself and my family
0375/2/m - I have a good quality of life and the necessary funds to support myself and my family. If my health was better
0381/2/f – My quality of life is satisfactory
0383/2/m – Materially- nothing, I have enough!

**Healthcare - 20**

9999/1/m – Free medical services
1540/3/f - More provision for medical dental care and glasses etc
1540/1/f - High cost of visits to doctors surgery
1479/2/m - Availability of suitable residential care for people with disability
1455/4/f – Cheaper health care
1401/2/m - Being just above subsidised threshold - help with primary health, optician, chiropodist
1401/1/f - Extended health services - dentist, chiropodist and eye care
1363/2/m - continued good health for all family
1358/1/f - Cheaper healthcare (Ambulance service should be subsidised)
1314/2/f - Financial help with medical and dental bills
1308/1/m – Not paying £17.40 to the Medical Centre per visit when retired
1299/1/1 - Public sector to directly employ doctors, dentists
1299/2/f - Free doctors / dentistry / opticians
1291/1/f - One main thing is that I had an operation ten weeks ago and am still getting lots of pain but am not being fully investigated
1238/1/m - To be able to obtain the services of a chiropractor, physiotherapist and chiropodist also fitness room free or at a reduced cost. The price for these services is extremely high
1232/1/f - Cheaper dentists Cheaper medical costs
1220/1/m - States insurance for free doctors
1220/2/f - States insurance for free doctors
1203/2/m - Free up cash by supplying free or subsidised health care and preschool
1043/1/f – Pay for no medical help at 65
1036/1/m - A further system introduced to incorporate the surgery doctors in to the specialist group payment even to increase payment to be necessary to do this
0974/2/m - Good health - not much else
0870/1/m - Increase social security payment to include general practitioners
0869/1/f - Keeping good 'HEALTH'
0823/1/m – Pay nurses more
0798/2/f - To get a free health service
0798/2/f - To get free spectacles
0798/1/m – Dentist bills
0798/1/m – Opticians bills
0798/1/m - Help with doctors bills
0752/2/m – Less doctors' bill
0729/3/f – Lower prescription charges
0712/-/- - Reduce cost of medical insurance
0704/3/m - Free dentists, etc
0691/1/f - Reduction in cost of dental care
0691/1/f - All complementary medicine should be covered by insurance or similar
0655/2/m – Cut cost of doctors
0655/1/f – Cut the cost of doctors’ fees
0655/1/f – Cut the cost of dentists’ fees
0432/1/f – Free health service
0409/2/f - Public dental health scheme
0390/1/m - Free medical services
0384/1/1 - Cheaper medical / dental / optical care
1289/1/m - Free health care
0619/1/m - Being cured of my asthmatic condition
0219/1/m - Reduce emphasis/restrictions under banner of health and safety
1400/2/m - Free health service, doctor, hospital, optician, and dentist
0719/1/f - Doctor's visit less expensive
0719/1/f - Dentists less expensive
1222/1/f - Cheaper medical/dental care
0314/1/m - Our daughter was born with mild brain damage and has learning and behavioural
difficulties. We would benefit from improved professional support for a child with these
difficulties
0662/1/m - Hip replacement owing to arthritis
0947/1/m - Cheaper dental and health clinics
0394/1/f - Health insurance to include dentists/opticians
0992/1/f - More subsidies for children's medication for long term illness, *ie* eczema bandages
(wet wraps)
1224/1/f - Free or cheaper dental service
1224/1/f - Free or cheaper doctor
1224/2/m - Subsidised dentist
1344/2/f - I would greatly like my health to improve
0406/1/m - Free medical and dental scheme
0192/1/f - I feel very strongly about this next point: the wonderful private hospice should be
subsidised by the States of Guernsey - every islander I speak to would be prepared to pay
more social insurance charges to assist subsidy. Should be priority for Board of Health
0014/1/f - More help with Dr's bills, dentist etc. (before retirement)
0016/1/m - Health Access to Drs fees, hospital fees etc.
0074/1/f - Improved state-funded health screening eg. for bowel and ovarian cancers
0170/1/m - Vast improvement in healthcare
0173/2/f - Increase nurses wages / work conditions, staffing levels and morale
0175/3/f - Knowledge that prompt medical attention is available under the States Medical
Specialists scheme in Guernsey and also in UK when necessary
0183/3/m – Better health
0183/1/f - Cheaper dentistry / physiotherapy / dermatology
0188/2/m – Free dental treatment
0280/1/f – National Health Service
0280/2/m – Full National Health Service
0341/2/m - A totally free health service
0360/2/f - Much better pay for nurses
0374/1/m - Since introduction of new health scheme it has taken much longer to see a
specialist - this could be problematic

**Services for the elderly - 20**

1358/1/f - Security of state pension
1327/2/m - Special travel rates for OAPs
1327/1/f - Special travel rates for OAPs
1200/1/m – Increase pension
1105/1/1 - Free bus travel for OAPs
1105/1/m - Free TV for over 75
0974/1/f - Keeping pensions up to the rate of inflation
0948/1/f - Help for the elderly
0948/2/m - More help for the elderly
0887/1/f - Guaranteed security at retirement 
0841/1/f – Home Help 
0739/1/f – Better OAP Pensions or Free TV licence 
0739/1/f - More frequent free transport for OAPs 
0739/1/f - Free TV licence ditto 
0708/2/f - A free regular bus service for OAPs 
0708/1/m – Free bus services for OAPs 
0664/1/f - TV licences for over 75s 
0647/4/f - Monthly free pensioners back and shoulder massage 
0647/1/f - Help with house cleaning (apart from having to ask grandchildren) 
0166/1/f - Home Help 
0166/2/m - Relief from the worry of future living in retirement homes now on offer in Guernsey by building purpose-built homes with large bed-sitters or studio flats with a view from the window where movement can be seen 
0166/2/m - The Douzaine to manage Social Services (financed by Social Security). If help required my quality of life would be improved if could call the Douzaine room and the staff there would process my request for help 
0393/1/f - Someone to help me a little in my home 
0878/1/f - Help with having the garden done 
0878/1/f - Free help to get to and from supermarket 
0820/1/m - Home help 
0820/1/m - Elderly transport help 
0820/1/m - Companionship 
1506/1/f - More social clubs for older people 
1420/2/f - Higher Invalid Care Allowance (as in my case - 45 pounds per week for full time care is ridiculous when you compare the cost to the States if elderly person was in a residential nursing home) 
1477/1/f - Good quality modern sheltered housing for the elderly and free bus service and access bus 
1477/1/f - More help for the elderly, e.g. shopping, doctor's visits, home help 
0166/1/f - Club for elderly in easy reach 
1432/1/f - Provide option of retirement pension at age 60, especially if 40+ years of full contributions have been paid 
0847/1/m - Improved support for an elderly relative 
0184/1/m - A visit by a person on a monthly basis to check and see position of living and requirements (expense and debt if any) OAPs 
0614/1/f – Free dentist for over 60 years 
0614/1/f – Free optician for over 60 years 
0614/1/f - Free car tax for over 60 years 

Refuse disposal/Sewerage - 20 
1370/2/m – Main drain 
1370/1/f Main drain 
1363/1/f - Being on the main drain 
1358/2/f - Main drain for all households 
1058/1/f – Main drain 
1036/1/m - For all of island households to be connected to the main drain system Possibly a larger sewage farm would assist 
1034/1/m - Improve main drainage system increasing the number of properties on the system 
0958/1/m – Main drain
0958/2/f - House connected to main drain
0893/1/m - Immediate connection to a well run and environmentally friendly main drain system
0893/2/m - To be connected to the main drains as soon as possible
0796/2/f - Speed up putting everyone on to the main drain
0729/3/f - Main drain connection
0705/1/f - To be joined to the main drain
0398/1/f - To be on main drain
0966/2/f - Main drains and no untreated sewage pumped into sea
1440/2/m - Sewage plant
1440/1/f - Sewage plant
0377/1/m - We should have proper sewage disposal rather than have sewage pumped into the sea
0705/1/m - Connection to main drain
0825/1/m - Increase the availability of main drains to entire island
1413/2/f - A main drain in our area
0194/1/f - Better waste disposal systems - including garden waste, cardboard, old furniture etc
0194/1/f - Mains drainage
0194/2/m - Mains drainage
0184/2/m - Better disposal for garden refuse
0219/2/f - Bring in sewage treatment works as soon as possible
0367/1/f - Keeping drains clear so that debris does not cause flooding
0187/1/m - Mains sewage
0966/1/m - Building of modern treatment plant to avoid pumping of raw sewage into the sea
0009/1/f - Main drain
0027/1/f - Mains drainage in area
0049/2/f - Main drainage throughout island
0085/1/f - Main drain
0188/3/f - Main drains
0188/2/m - Main drains
0376/1/f - To be connected to main drain instead of cesspit

**Income Tax - 20**

1516/1/m – Lower tax
1333/4/m - Have a tax regime that assists small/medium businesses
1333/4/m - Improve greatly our personal tax allowances more in keeping with past and present inflation
1232/2/m - Better income tax allowances (as the island is so affluent)
1206/1/m - Tax breaks for working mothers
1206/2/f - Tax incentives to enable mums to stay at home without having to earn to help provide finances
1097/2/m – Lower taxes
1097/1/f - Greater tax relief for married home buyers
1013/3/f - Give a higher tax allowance before paying tax
0994/2/m - Increased tax relief for children
0994/2/m - Increased tax relief on mortgage and personal allowances
0984/3/f - Low income tax
0984/1/m - Low income tax
0952/1/m - Lowering the rate of income tax no ordinary working class person should be paying 20p in every pound taxable
0952/2/f – Cut income tax

0870/1/m - Increase tax allowances for Guernsey born residents

0823/1/m – Maintain current tax status

0823/2/f – Tax to remain the same

0787/1/f – Cut income tax

0671/1/m – Less tax

0667/1/m – Increase tax allowances

1372/1/m - Reduce income tax

0394/1/f - Deduct tax from University fees

1378/3/m - Less income tax

1561/2/m - Tax allowance on rent

1378/4/m - Less income tax for single people

0866/1/m - Lower taxes

1338/1/f - Tax relief on full amount of repairs carried out for tenant

1338/1/f - Tax relief on full amount of cash given to support invalid mother

0435/3/m - Less income tax

0788/1/m - Remove or lower income tax for pensioners

1338/1/f - Tax relief on pension - disallowed by tax office as they say I earn too little to afford my pension

0905/1/f - Lower taxes

0643/1/f - More tax relief

0643/2/f - Higher tax relief

0600/2/f - Not having to pay income tax on pensions if you have already paid tax on it while working

0015/1/f - A sliding scale of tax relief so that those who wish to save for retirement can achieve this. As a single person with no mortgage/debts, I have to pay top rates of income tax. This plus rent and living expenses means I would have to forgo all 'treats' to be able to save. This is the only thing that will help me to improve future quality of life

0083/2/m - Higher allowances on income tax

0083/1/f - Raise the allowances on income tax

0287/1/m – Better tax relief

0292/2/m - Lower taxes for the less well off

0301/2/m - Increase in tax allowances for families

0374/2/f - Reduce the tax on all pensions

Crime - 20

1488/1/m - More community policing

1428/1/f - Prison for crimes of violence always

1394/1/f - More adequate protection by the law against nuisance neighbours, due by great population of our island, ie bonfires, noise, hedging, fly tipping and light pollution

1348/2/f - Harsher sentences for vandalism (one feels intimidated with these yobs about)

1324/3/m – Better policing of town area in the evening

1207/2/f - Introduce stricter policing / court sentences etc. for the future - far too many youngsters especially seem to know they can get away with so much these days

1200/2/f - Tougher more highly visible policing to control vandalism and anti-social behaviour

0948/1/f – Good policing

0948/2/m - Better policing and consistent sentencing

0936/1/m – Less crime
I am more than content living in Guernsey but I am greatly concerned by the increasing bad behaviour of young people, drugs, drinking, etc particularly in St Peter Port. Their behaviour too during the day especially weekends and holidays must be noted by our visitors especially in the town.

More zero tolerance / higher fines / sentences to drink drivers and drug crime.
More policing and community policing.
Less crime.
More community policing.
Community policing.
More police.
Police to sort out crimes.
Stronger sentences for assaults on people.
Better policing overall.
Better police standards.
The courts start doing their jobs properly.
More community police.
More police patrolling at night.
Encourage a neighbourhood watch scheme.
More community police and positive approach to dealing with increasing youth crime and criminal damage (ie. community service, facing up to victims etc).
Reduce crime/vandalism.
A competent police force.
Community police.
Better policing.
CCTV in public car parks and on housing estates.
Serious control (zero tolerance) over bad youth behaviour.
Cut down on crime.
Better policing/more friendly to the public.
More intensive policing for householders security (especially OAPs).
Reduction in alcohol related crime.
Community policing.
Reduce vandalism.
Less vandalism.
Police control of vandalism, etc.
More police in public areas.
Make town safer and more friendly at night.
Tackle alcohol-fuelled rowdy behaviour.
Pay police more.

**Personal time - 20**

More time to spend with family and friends.
Less time working.
More leisure time.
More leisure time.
Holiday off the island.
Double summer time.
More leisure hours to spend relaxing with family.
More holidays.
Holidays.
0812/1/m - One thing I would like to be introduced is double British Summer Time
0774/1/f - More time with my husband who works very long and often unsociable hours in a very stressful job
0774/2/m - More time family
0713/2/m – More free time
0713/1/f – Regular holiday
0620/2/m – Less stress
0707/2/m – More family time
0612/1/f – Regular holidays
0620/1/m - Less stress
0096/1/f - More free time to spend with relatives and friends
0096/1/f - More free time to relax and go to bed before 11.30!
0020/1/m - More money and time available for holidays abroad
0219/1/m - More people contributing to the common good - very few helpers in most organisations
1249/1/f - Less stressful working day so more time to do what I want
0842/1/f - More time for personal development
0842/1/f - Reduction in the pace of life
1458/2/m - More free time activities
0237/1/m - More leisure
0382/1/f - Being able to do all my grocery shopping over the internet to avoid the weekly trip (and stress involved) to the supermarket
1224/2/m - More leisure time
0966/1/m - Reintroduction of double summertime and particularly having GMT+1 in winter to give later sunrise and sunset, in order to enjoy our outdoor pursuits
0045/1/m - Additional social time
0054/2/m - Adoption of French Summer Time to give more leisure time in evenings during the summer
0103/1/f - Holidays
0181/2/m – More leisure time
0181/2/m – Holidays abroad
0266/1/m – Holidays
0384/2/f – Need more time to myself

Licensing laws/Sunday Trading - 20
1330/1/m - Freedom to shop on Sundays
0886/1/m - Deregulation of outdated Sunday Trading Laws
0739/1/f - Shops to be open Sundays if PROP is willing
0704/1/m – Sunday opening
0224/1/m - Remove petty bureaucratic interference in everyday life, e.g. licensing laws, Sunday trading, home improvements
0411/2/m - Sunday opening of shops
1292/1/m - Relax Sunday licensing laws
1227/2/f - Petrol on Sundays
1227/2/f - More shops open on Sundays
0825/1/m - Completely deregulate opening hours of all shops, attractions and other facilities
1219/2/m - Seven day non-restricted shopping
0718/1/f - Freedom of choice (eg to go shopping on a Sunday)
0194/2/m - Sunday opening and/or late evening shopping
0367/2/m - Petrol stations open on Sundays
0035/1/f - Make more places available on a Sunday
0041/1/m - Sunday opening
0061/1/m - Maintain present Sunday trading laws concerning Sunday opening
0210/1/f - Sunday opening for shops and businesses that choose to open
0292/2/m - Total de-regulation of Sunday opening

**Education - 20**

1556/1/f - More facilities for adults - more evening classes, *ie* ideas on cheap decorating and household repairs
1488/1/m - Greater variety of adult education
1240/2/m - Professional qualification
1238/1/m - Education!
0631/3/f - It is essential that all people are given the highest standard of education and maintain a social awareness
0262/1/m - More assistance towards further education *ie.* Grant awards
0409/2/f – No more 11plus exams
0773/2/m - Encourage a learning culture in Guernsey to remove the resentment among those in the population who feel underprivileged
0773/2/m - Invest in the provision of proper schools for people who feel they fall in the above category
0773/2/m - Discourage the feeling of resentment fuelled by some left wing politicians towards the business community by providing those who feel underprivileged with more investment in their future and not by removing ‘privilege’ from the people perceived to be privileged
1292/2/f - More knowledge of contraception
1203/1/f - Free pre-schools
1372/2/f - More day-time education for adults at affordable cost
1432/1/f - Library: provide larger more accessible building with better funding for books, tapes, videos
0045/1/m - Free higher education
0045/2/m - Better financial assistance to young students going away to University/College. Both my children had to rely entirely on my salary to pay for their degrees - no financial assistance given to them by the States of Guernsey
0176/3/f - More variety in Adult Education
0240/1/f - a 4 term school year

**Childcare - 20**

1302/3/m - Holiday and after school child care to enable my wife to work
1206/2/f - Tax relief on childminding costs
0994/1/f - Free pre school
0604/2/m – Tax relief on childcare
0604/1/f - More help with childcare expenses
0604/1/f - Free nursery for pre-school children
0209/2/f - Cheaper childcare
0718/1/f - Free after school clubs
0244/2/f - Child care - easier to find and to fit into working schedule
0244/1/m - Tax relief on child care costs
0947/1/f - There should be more jobs for women that provide crèche facility for babies and toddlers
0039/1/f - Cheaper childcare *ie* tax relief on child-minding fees
0039/1/f - More after-school activities which do not cost a fortune
0101/1/f - Help with childcare costs to make both parents working worth doing

**Population - 20**

1428/1/f - Family allowance for 1st child only to limit size of families - we are over populated
1328/1/m - Keep population down
1220/1/m - Stop expanding population
1202/1/m - No further increase in population
1029/2/m - Reduce population or reclaim some land!
0887/1/f - Stop the overcrowding - permanent licence for non locals. Non further awarding local status at anytime
0760/2/f - Peg or reduce the population
098/2/f – less people
0603/1/m – Less outsiders
0689/1/m - Stringent population control
0380/2/m - Halt/limit population growth
0411/2/m - Ability to import staff - and thus reduce working hours
0256/1/f - A decrease in population which could lead to fewer vehicles on the roads also less land would need to be covered by buildings
1483/1/m - Guernsey being left for Guernsey people
0101/2/m - Stricter control on people without local residential qualifications moving to the island pushing up the price of houses for so called essential work. (unless they really are essential)
0175/1/m - Restrict population growth
0180/2/f - Control the population by issuing work permits. From now on, anyone coming to Guernsey should stay here for the duration of the job only. We only have so much land
0341/2/m - Free access for close relatives to live in Guernsey ie. no housing / working restrictions
0360/2/f - Removal of three year licences for teachers, police, nurses, firemen (essential services) these people contribute a great deal to the island community

**Government - 20**

0886/1/m - Less petty laws / restrictions and let people have the right to decide themselves
0887/2/m - Cessation of unnecessary legislation
1333/3/m - Put an age limit on States Members because they are all too old
1333/4/m - The island government to maintain a stable economy
1097/3/m - Sack all existing States members
1097/3/m - Re-elect from 25-45 year old age group
1034/1/m - The States of Guernsey waste too much money on futile causes
0952/1/m - By not having politicians always dictating to the people of Guernsey what they can and cannot do when they are supposed to do what the public ask for but don't do it
0712/-/- - Remove petty restrictions within IDC and heritage laws
0603/1/m - IDC who's not driven by big bucks and housing companies and who cares about the small man
0429/1/f - A more professional govt to cope with life in this country
0429/2/m - A more professional style of Govt.
0411/1/m - A planning / building control system that had well understood criteria, was accountable to the public for its actions and was therefore consistent and fair
0411/1/m - Provide a decisive government process, with effective strategic planning and clear leadership. Also open government, ie. easy access to information for the public
1061/1/f - The States to stop wasting money on hare-brained schemes, etc
0975/1/m - More flexibility of the IDC
0012/1/m - Less bureaucracy and less EU silly regulations
0012/2/f - Less EEC rules
0027/2/m - Stay independent of all EU threats
0170/1/m - Allowing me to live my life sensibly without too much red tape and interference from the relevant authorities, eg IDC - an authority above the law Apart from the above observations, I am content with my lot
0171/3/m - Less interference from authority, ie IDC
0180/2/f - For the States (local government personnel) to listen to the people.
0208/1/m - Improved quality of politicians
0210/1/f - The States Members to start thinking of the future instead of the past
0301/2/m - Less political involvement in the running of Guernsey Telecom
0366/1/F - Removal of the unreasonable influence that the IDC exercise on islanders ie giving permission despite many objections and/or refusing applications without just cause

**Sundry responses - 20**

0393/1/f - Some company
9999/2/m - Legalise/decriminalise cannabis
1495/2/m - Help in demolishing old greenhouses
1479/3/m – Easier access to transport and buildings
1479/1/f - Make access easier for public buildings and transport
1479/1/f - Make more places non-smoking
1448/1/f – Meeting new friends
1428/1/f - no more tethering of animals from Oct - April.
1428/1/f - Not paying for teenage unwanted pregnancies
1358/1/f - Equal opportunities for all
1340/1/f - Everyone should have enough money for heat, food, rent
1340/2/f - Make sure all people have enough money to pay for food rent and heating
1333/3/m - Sell national lottery tickets so money can be put back into the island
13324/3/m - States subsidy to help sportsmen represent Guernsey in the UK
1320/1/f - Less materialism and inflation
1320/1/f - Improvement of concern with moral issues
1320/1/f - Greater interest in religion and the laws of God
1302/2/f - Less alcohol / drug related problems
1260/1/f - This is an impossible question as my husband is 91 and I am 85 so we are confined to our home. I think you should call on much younger people for your information
1238/1/m - To be able to walk the coastal and cliff paths without being run off them and then abused by mountain bikers!!
1220/2/f – ID cards for all
1097/3/m - Strive to make island yet more attractive to finance sector
0984/3/f -States insurance (waste of money) - you should provide your own pension
0984/1/m - Don't pay States insurance (waste of money)
0969/2/m – Taxis that turn up on time
0969/1/f - Sort out island's infrastructure - urgent
0948/1/f - Good public services
0948/2/m - Clamp down on benefit fraud and if you do not work you get no money (There is no need for anybody to be out of work
0932/1/m - Encourage more community spirit amongst the under 50s
0869/1/f - Safety in the 'HOME'
0857/1/f - Bigger print on packaging
0774/1/f - A cleaner
An ironing lady
0774/2/m - Reduce the amount of cynicism in the island
0757/1/f – Help with gardening
0752/1/f - More respect towards each other
0746/1/f - Reduce the ceiling of the Social Services (Specialist Practice?) monthly payments
0740/1/m - Less red tape and time wasted on trendy policies - eg as simple as not using term "chairman" for male / female or Ms etc. Less PC rubbish"
0654/1/f - Microwave
0603/1/m – Less finance industry
0392/1/m - Keeping families together
Sit down together and have old-fashioned meals around a table
1440/2/m - Less violence and sex on TV
1440/1/f - Less violence and sex on TV
0608/1/m - The BBC Television should transmit in stereo
1259/1/f - Strengthen my rather feeble efforts to give up smoking
1259/1/f - Use my walking stick more regularly
1259/1/f - Continue to be hopeful for my future and my family's future
0662/2/f - Shop assistants to be more civil and helpful
0950/1/m - Provision of greater variety of foods with low sugar content
0813/1/f - More discipline with youth
0999/1/m - More equal distribution of wealth
0004/2/m - A more 'community' conscious island
0004/2/m - Reduction of class barriers
0010/2/m - Less junk mail through the door
0039/1/f - Cheaper legal advice
0180/1/m - Organisation of the market buildings by a special States Committee with the following aims: 1) Preservation intact of the original construction 2) A live-in manager appointed and charged with the stimulation of activities in the markets, both commercial and charitable (starting with subsidised rents), activities such as lunch time concerts, art exhibitions, street entertainers, historical re-enactments, craft fairs, open hall cafes, displays, etc. Everything and anything to arouse the interest of locals and tourists, day trippers & business
0183/3/m – Increased Insurance
0189/1/f – More help in house and garden
0208/3/m - Recognition that I am entitled to call Guernsey my home without the petty restriction of a housing licence (I have resided here for thirty-one years)
0208/1/m - Effective management of Guernsey's international standing to create a stable, sustainable and acceptable profile conducive to continued development as a financial centre
0266/1/m - Company
0274/1/f - Local working class islanders to be treated with respect and fairness by the authorities
0366/2/m - Free (very cheap) access to internet
Appendix II: Question 21

What are the three main things that could be done to improve the quality of life in your parish/or on Guernsey?

**Traffic/Parking - 21**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1085/1/m</td>
<td>More parking places in town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0641/1/f</td>
<td>Multi storey town car park is desperately needed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0641/1/f</td>
<td>Reduce the amount of cars used daily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0406/2/f</td>
<td>Cars should be more uniform in size - no larger than a certain size available to purchase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1338/1/f</td>
<td>Fewer cars and better public transport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0845/1/m</td>
<td>Reduce the volume of traffic on the roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1289/1/m</td>
<td>Traffic-free streets in town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0166/1/f</td>
<td>Safe crossing on main road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0773/1/f</td>
<td>Less traffic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0639/1/f</td>
<td>Measures to create a reduction in the usage of motor vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0166/2/m</td>
<td>Safer traffic in the Parish Centre near to shops and banks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0924/1/m</td>
<td>Smoother traffic flow around St Peter Port</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0760/1/m</td>
<td>Stop digging up the roads willy-nilly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0760/1/m</td>
<td>Provide more parking for motorcycles and get most of the cars off the roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0619/1/m</td>
<td>Steps taken to reduce the amount of traffic on island roads at peak times (i.e. ban 5 and 10 hour parking, introduce meters)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0865/1/f</td>
<td>Fewer cars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1374/1/m</td>
<td>Traffic flow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1300/2/m</td>
<td>More pedestrian crossings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1493/1/f</td>
<td>Not so many road closures at the same time - should be better organised</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1300/2/m</td>
<td>Lower speed limits during weekday school times island-wide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1426/2/m</td>
<td>Reduce traffic volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1426/2/m</td>
<td>Improve the roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0240/2/m</td>
<td>Co-ordinated transport - reduce the number of cars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0935/1/f</td>
<td>Less traffic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0406/1/m</td>
<td>Better traffic and road works organisation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0904/1/m</td>
<td>Roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1440/2/m</td>
<td>No street parking in narrow lanes restricting access to your home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1440/1/f</td>
<td>No street parking in narrow lanes restricting access to your home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0096/1/f</td>
<td>Less road works and traffic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1372/2/f</td>
<td>Underground car parking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1372/2/f</td>
<td>Paid parking = less cars in St P.P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0905/1/f</td>
<td>More parking in town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0219/1/m</td>
<td>Improved parking facilities in St Peter Port</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0219/1/m</td>
<td>Less traffic on roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1400/2/m</td>
<td>Better roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1249/1/f</td>
<td>Limit car size and number via licence costs or size prohibition and other disincentives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0058/2/m</td>
<td>Reduce traffic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0705/1/m</td>
<td>Enforcement of speed limits and more speed limits in built up areas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1259/1/f</td>
<td>Timing of large delivery lorries to be controlled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0411/2/m</td>
<td>Curbs on traffic volumes - whether by MOT requirements or otherwise</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1259/1/f - Approve the traffic committee plans for pedestrian precinct along the front for summer evenings
0401/1/f - One car per household
1070/1/f - More parking in the town
1219/2/m - Reduce number of cars - less road noise
0820/1/m - A speed limit on my road
0842/1/f - Reduction in the number of cars
0866/1/m - More parking in town
1304/2/m - Less traffic on the roads
0950/1/m - Provision of facilities on roads for cyclists
0813/1/f - Lower the speed limit
0718/1/f - Decent road surfaces
0244/2/f - Fewer cars on the roads
1506/1/f - More car parking
0244/1/m - One day a week - bikes only, no cars
1467/2/m - Reduce pollution by reducing the number of vehicles on the road
1467/1/f - Cut the vehicle numbers
1392/1/m - Significantly reduce commuter parking in town and subsidise bus service to compensate
1477/1/f - Reduce parking in town which spoils natural beauty of area such as model yacht pond
0224/1/m - Halve the amount of traffic on the roads
1449/1/f - More traffic free lanes (or pedestrian, bicycle, horse priority with 15-mph limit)
1413/3/m - Reduction in traffic volume
1413/3/m - Reduction of speed limit in some areas
1561/2/m - Limit vehicle numbers
1561/1/m - Introduction of MOT system
0342/1/m - Car free day(s)
0947/1/m - Stop digging up roads continually
0237/1/m - Less traffic
0237/1/m - More road names
0748/1/m - Easier parking in town
1224/1/f - Less cars
1224/2/m - Less cars
0168/1/f - Less cars
0643/2/f – Multi-storey car parks in St Peter Port
0187/1/m - Reduce speeding traffic in St Peter's village
0187/1/m - Improve road maintenance
0187/2/f - Control numbers of cars
0383/1/f - Make some roads car free so it will be safer to cycle or reduce the speed limit
0437/3/m - Proper organisation in States traffic committee
0845/2/f - Specifically allocate quiet roads for low traffic usage or for the household access only to enable walkers, etc the safety required
1417/2/m - Less traffic
0966/2/f - Cut down on traffic by: Bussing and walking all children to school
0966/2/f - Raising the age at which you can drive a car to 18 (as in UK)
0001/1/m - Improve leisure facilities and meeting places for teenagers
0004/1/f - More care taken by road users
0010/1/f - Remove the speed bumps on Cobb coast road
0010/2/m - Remove speed bumps at Cobb Coast Rd
0020/2/f - Multi-story car parks in town
0027/2/m - White lines in the Cobe road missing for the last 3 years
0027/2/m - Tell car drivers to use their indicators properly mainly at road junctions
0027/2/m - Stagger starting times for finance (earlier) shops and schools. Rush hour solved!
0027/2/m - Through road from roundabout along front and pedestrianise present port
0027/1/f - Repaint white lines especially on Cobe road
0027/1/f - More parking for cars at Cobe Bay during summer months
0032/1/f - Staggered opening times for schools classes to ease traffic problems
0032/2/m - Introduction of more cycle routes to free our lanes of traffic congestion
0032/2/m - Stricter control of traffic offences including speeding to reduce accidents and deaths
0054/1/f - Raise age at which youngsters can have motorcycles/scooters to cut down number on roads
0061/1/m - Speed limits reduced in lanes
0065/3/m - Less traffic / more parking in St Peter Port
0070/1/f - Far cheaper and more frequent bus service thereby reducing traffic congestion and pollution
0076/1/f - Less traffic!!!
0080/4/m - Speed restriction particularly in lanes
0080/5/m - Relocation of airport- Reduce traffic
0080/1/f - Lower speed limits in the lanes
0085/1/f - Zebra crossing at the burg to get to the shops
0088/1/f - Less cars on the island
0103/1/f - Less traffic
0170/1/m - Road safety measures i.e. more lighting at danger spots
0170/1/m - Making drivers aware of their responsibilities
0171/1/m - Reduce the amount of traffic
0171/3/m - Far too many road closures at the same time all over the island
0171/2/f - Too many road closures
0171/4/f - Reduce the amount of traffic
0176/2/m - Proper enforcement of speed limits
0181/2/m - Reduce size/number of cars
0183/3/m - Restrictions on vehicle sizes
0185/2/f - Less traffic on the roads
0188/1/f - Action taken to reduce traffic - the fumes trigger my asthma
0188/2/m - Speed restrictions along coast road
0189/1/f - Fewer cars
0208/3/m - Curb speeding motorists
0208/1/m - Reduce car ownership
0228/1/f - Not so many road closures
0240/1/f - Reduce number of cars on road
0260/1/f - Cut the number of cars
0280/1/f - Solution to traffic problems
0292/2/m - Better traffic circulation
0301/2/m - If possible, a reduction in the level of traffic
0323/1/m - Less traffic
0341/2/m - Restrictions on size / number of cars
0341/2/m - Paid parking in public car parks - resident parking schemes (paid for) with paid parking in streets for non residents (as in London)
0353/2/f - Parking - absolutely awful everywhere
0366/1/f - Improved bus services to remove vehicles from St. PP streets - workers in town fill our car parks and streets rather than bike, walk or bus to work
0366/2/m - Make single occupancy car journeys unattractive (More costly) or provide attractive alternatives e.g. shuttle to out of town parking
0374/2/f - Better co-ordination between States Departments to ensure minimum disruption caused by road works
0376/1/f - Too many cars for small Island - but without a regular bus service to all parts of the island cannot see a solution to this problem
0378/2/m - Better communication on road works so that there are not constant road closures by different committees e.g. telephone / water board / electricity board
0380/1/f - Restrict the amount of cars on the roads (better/cheaper public transport)
0381/1/m - Parking on the bridge needs to be improved
0381/2/f - Improve car parking
0384/2/f - Less traffic - pollution and wasted time are both factors
0398/1/f - Less cars
0417/1/m - Less traffic
0417/1/m - Better Parking in the town centre
0426/4/f - Fewer cars
0426/1/f - Fewer cars (car free days once a week)
0429/2/m - Reasonable parking facilities in St Peter Port - including especially the proposed market development
0430/1/f - Multi-storey car parking
0603/1/m - Less traffic
0617/2/f - Reduce speeding in lanes and roads with no pavements - especially by cesspit and skip lorries
0664/1/f - More car parking in St Peters Port
0670/1/m - Reduce traffic on roads by some means or another I find, by and large, that pedestrians and cyclists are second class citizens
0670/2/f - Less traffic on the roads
0675/1/f - Improve parking
0691/1/f - Reduction of speed of motor bikes particularly on fast roads
0691/1/f - Better planned road closures and road works
0694/1/m - Stop large lorries using the narrow lanes of the parish, as short cuts, except for access
0694/2/f - More parking
0694/2/f - Lorries and other large vehicles banned from using lanes unless absolutely necessary
0698/2/f - Less traffic
0700/1/f - Less traffic
0703/1/f - Safer roads
0704/1/f - Better road maintenance/less road closures
0704/1/f - More car parking places in town - over five hours
0707/2/m - Reduction or maybe freezing of car quantity on the island (start by allowing small scooters free use of the roads - no road tax) e.g. Bermuda (one car per household)

0712/*/f - Improve state of roads
0714/*/m - Greater police / speed controls on the Forest Rd / Farras / Plaisance
0714/1/f - Less traffic
0725/2/f - Less cars
0729/3/f - Limiting traffic
0736/2/f - Improve the roads
0740/1/m - Less unnecessary road closures - keep more roads open during road works and better signing of diversions
0740/1/m - Stop or discourage mums from doing the school run by car - walk or use school bus
0740/2/f - Less road closures
0742/1/f - Less cars
0744/1/f - Parking facilities for working mums in town
0746/1/f - Restrict the amount of private cars being used on the island transporting SOLE people (eg Bermuda rules?)
0752/1/f - Less heavy vehicles and traffic in lanes
0752/2/m - More restriction on lane use by heavy vehicles
0757/1/f - Less traffic on the roads
0760/2/f - Better co-ordination of road works / closures
0773/3/m - Less traffic
0774/1/f - A dedicated school car park
0793/2/f - Better co-ordinator of road works (I'm scraping the barrel)
0795/1/f - Less speed for cars & motor bikes in lanes
0812/1/m - Less traffic on the roads
0812/1/m - Tighter controls on speeding - heavier fines
0834/1/m - Reduced traffic congestion
0834/1/f - Reduce traffic congestion
0854/2/f - Reduce traffic
0854/3/m - Reduce traffic on roads
0857/1/f - Limit the size of cars allowed here
0860/1/m - Better public transport
0869/2/m - Less long term parking in town
0869/2/m - More outside parking with free bus into town.
0877/1/f - Strict control on road use.
0888/1/m - A slow down of all traffic on the island, particularly around the lanes
0893/2/m - Keep the traffic to a minimum by introducing retroactive measures
0895/2/f - Some sort of restriction on traffic growth
0895/1/m - A restriction the growth of vehicles using the island roads
0952/1/m - Reduce the amount of traffic- Road clusters all the time
0958/2/f - 4x4 cars banned from small roads i.e. all local roads, restrict people to small cars
0958/1/m - Less road closures
1013/1/m - reliable Improved roads (less roadwork)
1021/1/f - Put a stop to too many cars on the road
1029/2/m - Improve car parking in St Peter Port
1029/1/f - More parking in St Peter Port
1029/1/f - Better co-ordination for road closures
1036/2/f - Decent parking near our beach as at times we get blocked from entering our drive
1036/1/m - A large reduction in the volume of traffic on the island roads
1036/1/m - Car parking facilities more regularly maintained and brought up to standard
1043/2/m - Less traffic
1043/1/f - Less traffic
1064/1/f - More co-operation between state services, so that roads are not continually closed for long periods
1087/1/m - Increase in parking spaces or construction of purpose built car parks
1087/1/m - Better condition of roads and less road works
1097/1/f - Schools to start earlier to reduce traffic problems
1104/1/m - Parking/less cars
1104/2/f - More parking for houses without parking nearby
1105/1/m - Extra car parking spaces for estate residents
1206/2/f - More 5 hour parking for p/t working mums who are unable to get to work before 9am, and who find it impossible to get anything above a 2 hour parking space, and have to keep moving the car, causing stress and unnecessary extra pollution, driving around trying to find a new space
1210/1/f - Parking at local shops
1212/2/f - Only one car per family (unless business use)
1212/2/f - Reduce speed limit
1213/1/m - Reduction in number of motor vehicles on the road
1213/2/f - Restriction of numbers of cars - one per family
1232/2/m - More respect from motorist for cyclists
1257/1/f - Reduction in traffic
1267/1/m - More residents car parks
1291/1/f - Less traffic on the roads
1294/1/f - Restrict number of cars per household
1299/1/m - Introduce measures to speed up traffic flow rather than constant traffic calming
1303/1/f - Opening Fewer cars with single occupant / better bus service
1312/3/m - Less traffic
1314/2/f - Less road closures
1316/2/f - Construct car parks in town
1316/2/m - Construct car parks in town
1321/1/m - Car parks (add.)
1324/2/m - Large car park in Charotence area to serve mill street / market area (Double summer time)
1327/1/f - Better car parking
1327/2/m - Stop speeding traffic in lanes
1334/2/m - Paid parking in town (reduce unnecessary car use)
1335/2/f - Less traffic
1335/2/f - More parking in town area (underground car parks)
1376/1/m - Better organisation of road works so every road is dug up twice a year
1384/2/f - Fewer cars
1394/1/f - More aisle schemes dedicated cycle paths and keeping cars away from bikes
1394/1/f - Dealing with parking in town, either underground (ideal) or multi-storey
1401/2/m - No long stay car parks
1427/2/m - Less traffic
1441/1/m - Reduce traffic
1441/1/m - Multi storey car park
1442/2/m - Some sort of restriction on vehicle size - possibly enforced by tax on weight / engine size
1448/1/f - More parking places
1455/1/m - Less roadwork disruptions
1477/2/f - I enjoy walking but the speed of traffic is terrible and something should be done about this; also the fumes from traffic everywhere
1477/2/f - Cut down on the cars around the town
1477/2/f - Higher the age limit to drive
1478/1/f - Less traffic
1479/3/m - Limit size of private vehicles
1479/3/m - Enforce speed limits
1479/1/f - Enforce speed limits more thoroughly
1479/1/f - Either reduce size of private vehicles or tax them higher
1488/1/m - Reduction in traffic volume
1518/2/m - Less traffic

Environment - 21
0950/2/f - Complete ban on smoking in eating-places
0950/2/f - Educating public to keep roads and public places litter-free
0950/2/f - Provision or more cycle paths
0689/1/m - Restrict building to brown field sites
0344/3/f - Less noise with cars, etc
1372/1/m - Less pollution from vehicles
0240/2/m - Force closure of French nuclear industry - Cap de la Hague, Flamanville
1020/1/m - More thought given to neighbours by the IDC when giving permission to any company to erect children's play areas directly in front of people's home, so that summer days all the windows have to be closed to try and keep the noise out
1020/1/m - It would be nice to see the roads and country lanes kept clean
0406/2/f - Old glass houses demolished sooner
1203/1/f - Cleaner island and beaches
0935/1/m - Less industrial development of "the north"
1378/3/m - Fine dog owners for fouling public places
0788/1/f - Remove all derelict glasshouses
0437/1/f - Cleaner beaches and streets
0788/1/m - Look after the cliffs, bay amenities, road cleaning etc
0608/1/m - Demolish all derelict greenhouses
0608/1/m - Tarmac all car parks and drives
0608/1/m - More States workers to keep parish tidy
0825/1/m - Reintroducing mixed farming; more organic farming, and effective protection and enhancement of our built environment, which subtly effects all our attitudes to things around us
0639/1/f - More footpaths
0639/1/f - More cycle paths
0608/2/f - Demolish all derelict greenhouses
0845/2/f - Improve environmental awareness locally - (not just with children) including rubbish dumping and litter dropping
1070/1/f - No hedge selling
0950/1/m - Ban smoking in all places where food is eaten - cafes, restaurants and hotel dining rooms
1458/2/m - Cleaner roads etc
1458/2/m - Control all dogs and horses on roads
1458/3/f - Dog fouling on the streets
0813/1/f - Less non parish persons allowing their dogs to mess on our cliffs/roads
0437/2/m - Pollution problems
0999/1/m - Dogs kept off all public areas
1458/1/m - Less dog fouling
More all the year round attention to litter
Preservation of remaining open green spaces (reduce number of new buildings, renovate old ones)
Tree replanting programme for lost elms
More control on pollution and traffic
More green protected areas
The demolishing and clearing of all disused nurseries
Make people more litter conscious
Support floral Guernsey
Permission from IDC to modernise derelict glasshouses for domestic use
Pick up hedge cuttings
Why are not our parish constables consulted by the IDC when asked to approve such things as children's play areas in car parks
Also to keep roads and lanes cleaned
Encourage more young people in sport, social activities, voluntary work and to take more interest in the countryside
Please also replace trees and hedges where dead ones have been cut down
Ensure owners pick up hedge cuttings in June/September
Better road cleaning service
Clean roads
More ruette tranquille in all parishes
Keep St Peter Port cleaner
Restrictions on economic growth and building development (which may not improve quality of life but may at least prevent it getting worse)
Provision of more dual foot/cycle paths particularly where little used footpaths are at the side of main roads
Road to be kept clean at all times
Compulsory demolition of derelict greenhouses
More interest in road cleanliness
Keep light pollution to an absolute minimum
Ensure parks and woods, etc are free from litter and fouling
More care of our environment
Clean and clear roadsides as they are very untidy
Keep roadside and headland areas cleaner
More litter bins on Cobe Bay area especially near Cobe village
More cycling routes and pedestrian only areas
Removal of old greenhouses for new dwellings
MOT tests to cut down pollution from inefficient cars and buses
Encourage more planting of trees and hedgerows to replace the diseased elm
Keeping our roads and lanes tidy by enforcing the laws on owner/occupiers to do the same
Bring in a law to limit the height of trees, e.g. conifers as a boundary, as in the case of fences, thus not having overhanging and inconvenience from neighbours
More green areas - parks, gardens etc available to public
Safe walking paths
Move the airport (parish)
Force owners of derelict properties to sell them / revamp them
Close Cap de la Hague, not a nice neighbour
Reduce the population
0264/2/f - More cycle lanes
0273/1/f - Increase tree planting around Electricity Power station - hideous complex which has surrounding residential area
0287/1/m - Roads cleaned more often
0301/2/m - If possible, tighter restriction on building new houses
0326/1/m - Green electricity use i.e. tidal/ wind power
0326/3/f - More trees
0326/2/f - Less pollution in St Sampsons
0353/2/f - Leaf-strewn pavements and gutters - often caused by parked cars and the inability of road sweepers to get to them
0353/2/f - Fines or reprimands for people who dump black plastic refuse sacks - which are pecked at by seagulls and distributed everywhere - causing flies and rats
0366/1/f - Hurry up laborious decisions about upgrading derelict sites and developments
0366/1/f - Create a park with flower beds in the town front instead of offices or car parks
0374/1/m - Ensure that any remaining open land is kept as clean and as close to its natural state as possible
0374/1/m - Ensure that sea defences are sound
0374/1/m - Plant as many trees as possible
0374/2/f - Rigorous routing and fining of dog owners who let their dogs foul on public land
0380/1/f - Restrict development of green areas
0398/1/f - Could be cleaner
0399/1/f - No more rubbish tips
0430/1/f - Better road surfaces
0617/2/f - Regular sweeping up of leaves and clearing drains
0626/2/f - More attempts to keep areas clean (roadside rubbish)
0626/1/m - Roadside and beach cleaning
0626/1/m - Vehicle maintenance i.e. MOT (to reduce noise levels and vehicles unfit for use
0630/2/m - Better street lighting
0655/2/m - Better pavements
0670/1/m - The state of the roads in Guernsey is abysmal
0671/2/f - More road cleaners / bin collections
0691/1/f - Increased recycling facilities
0700/1/f - Clean up beaches
0707/1/f - Legislation passed that will support environmental issues (such as, cars and motor bikes only up to a certain power and one car per household)
0714/*/m - Insistence on whisper" style aircraft only and reduction in Auvigny engine noise levels
0714/*m - Maintain rural greenery of the parish"
0714/1/f - No dog poo on pavements
0739/2/m - Stopping soot and fallout from Bonfires at Pointes Lane
0742/1/f - Ban on burning rubbish privately (bonfires)
0760/2/f - Greater emphasis on landscaping / use of plants and trees when new development undertaken
0760/2/f - Provide an environmentally friendly method of dealing with rubbish / sewage
0786/1/f - Better road maintenance and cleaning
0786/1/f - Incineration plant and more efficient rubbish disposal methods
0793/1/m - Safer road/walkways
0793/1/m - Better commitment to recycling
0795/1/f - Dog owners to pick up the mess
A tightening up of rules and regulations in respect of road cleansing and litter, hedges, etc - in other words, seeing that our island is cleaner and tidier
To make sure that all building work carried out in muddy conditions that the roads are cleaned regularly by the contractors.
The same applies to farms That pour roads are weeded and swept more often
White lines that have not been put back re-painted
An incinerator for the disposal of refuse
Eventually remove cess pits in built up areas
Preserve our green fields and open spaces
Clearing up of run down / neglected areas
Fines for people who leave lots of rubbish in black bin sacks in town and leave other rubbish out for days on end
General tidy up of roads and footpaths removing weeds and to remove or shield property eyesores
Control of population growth, building and traffic
traffic Greater concern for the environment
Too much building and industrial activity
DOG MESS
Public take responsibility for their own rubbish
To have tasteful buildings erected and keep open spaces
Make sure states house people keep their places tidy and clean
Dog owners to make sure their dogs mess is picked up around our beach and headland
For horse riders to stop galloping across our headland
For all dog owners to be responsible for removing their litter, larger fines if failing their responsibilities
Decrease in ruined / not used property and land
Population control
Stricter rules on vehicle noise
Clean up the litter in both the parish and the island
Cobe villagers road safety needs improving for pedestrians walking to the chemist
Reduction in size of States of Guernsey”
Parish - more pavements for safer walking to shops)
Recycling of existing land / housing stock including encouraging letting
Not that we are part of a housing estate, but all states housing tenants should be made to look after their property much better than some do, living on the edge of Les Genats Estate would be much better if it was well kept.
Also, don't allow a community centre to be built near the private houses on Les Genats, but on land available in Les Genats Estate, which at present seems to be left abandoned.
Roads cleaned more often
Bigger fines for dog owners who do not clean up dog mess
Less cars on road
Tougher measures taken against dog owners who allow pets to mess on pavements
More open spaces in built up areas
Maintenance of states housing and surrounding areas
Less people pouring into the island
Relax planning restrictions (ie allow same freedoms as enjoyed in rest of Britain)
Cleaner roads to walk on
More cleaning of roads and lanes
I've no suggestions to improve the countryside apart from keeping the beaches clean.

Roads could be tidier.

Parish constables to have more authority (fining for lack of hedge cuttings and clearing debris).

IDC to be more reasonable on little applications.

Less pollution near Electricity board.

Tackle the litter problem to obtain a clean island.

Cleaner roads and hedges.

Less packaging on articles so less waste.

Awareness of environment Vale parish gets all the things other parishes wouldn't want.

More cycle paths.

Hopefully less pollution from electric station once cable link in operation.

Keeping the beaches free of seaweed.

Living in the North of the island means that we seem to be the only parish suitable for dumping rubbish.

Only industrial building in the North of the island parish.

States help to demolish old greenhouses.

Clean roads more often.

More road repairing.

Less noise.

Less population.

Better street lighting.

Adequate street lighting.

Street lighting.

More street lighting.

Better road lighting.

Better street lighting.

Street lighting.

More ramps for wheelchairs and prams in town.

Easier access to shops for wheel chairs.

Develop run-down shops and properties in town (State-owned).

Chemist in Western Parish.

More community projects and get-togethers in church halls, community centres, etc.

St Sampson Marina.

More restaurants in St Sampson.

Free entrance to Beau Sejour.

New High School for the North Development of St Sampson Marina plus restaurant and café, Leaves Yard shops etc.

Club with sports and meals for elderly daily.

An Opera House like Jersey.

Good theatre and cinema.

More, not less sub post offices.

General Shop with Post Office.

Community facilities.
1259/1/f - Market St must not be closed. Sandy Macauley's powers only extend to the main market buildings
0314/1/m - Rejuvenation of St Sampson's town and harbour - if this would provide improved public areas, shops and restaurants, then it would improve quality of life in our parish
0662/2/f - More social activities for pensioners
0950/1/m - Place with a good floor for ballroom dancing with appropriate facilities
0435/4/m - Cinema
0435/4/m - Theatre
0219/1/m - Better sports facilities and social activities
1432/1/f - Provision of free swimming/gym/sports facilities for over 60s
0342/1/m - Free facilities for health e.g. swimming pool/gym
0415/2/m - More entertainment i.e. theatre, live shows etc
0415/2/m - More out of town (SPP) services i.e. library, shops etc
1378/2/f – Chemist
0653/1/f - Better playing areas, public playgrounds
0653/1/f - Better availability of sport facilities for the less well off
0725/1/m - More culture!
0415/1/f - A theatre in town
0415/1/f - A cinema in town
0415/1/f - More German entertainment
0992/1/f - Updated children's play area in park
0992/1/f - Reduced membership for Beau Sejour for families
0992/1/f - More activities for families at Beau Sejour
0643/1/f - More large shops in St Peter Port
0091/1/f - More large shops/chain stores
0437/1/f - Lower price for holidays in Guernsey
0437/3/m - More places for entertainment
0600/2/f - Free entry and swimming into Beau Sejour for the over 65s
1061/1/f - Better facilities for elderly people/handicapped
0001/1/m - Improve school buildings
0004/1/f - More community projects
0010/1/f - Put in more street lighting
0010/2/m - More street lighting
0013/1/f - Street lights
0014/1/f - More street lighting around country lanes
0014/2/m - More lighting in country parishes
0015/1/f - More street lighting.
0049/2/f - Street Lights
0049/1/m - Street lighting in our parish would be very nice
0057/2/f - More lighting
0076/1/f - Street lighting- I live in the country
0080/1/f - More street lighting
0080/1/f - Better sporting facilities
0085/1/f - Somewhere to open where I could go old time dancing like they had years ago, There is nothing for our age group around now
0115/1/f - Closer shops
0175/4/m - More lighting for streets out of town
0175/2/f - Better street lighting
0180/2/f - We need a small shop for essentials within walking distance
0180/2/f - Somewhere for the elderly to meet, i.e. (day centre)
0180/1/m - Construct a new airport offshore at Mont Chouet (or similar location) as suggested recently in the press
0180/1/m - Construct an artificial island in Belgrave Bay to take the sewage plant, modern harbour facilities, dangerous cargo off-loading, fuel tanks and gas storage, new marinas and beach and tourist facilities on shoreline
0183/1/f - A chemist
0190/1/f - More lighting in streets
0214/1/f - A mobile library service if only once a month
0266/1/m - Better street lighting
0291/1/f - Multi storey car park in St Peter Port to solve traffic problem of finding a car space for shopping
0323/1/m - Family entertainment facilities i.e. ice rink - large cinema
0341/1/f - More bicycle tracks
0345/1/f - More back street lighting
0345/1/f - More parochial activities
0375/1/f - Public sporting / leisure in North of island
0375/1/f - Public library in North of island
0375/2/m - Public sporting / leisure facilities north of the island
0375/2/m - Public library in North of Island
0376/1/f - Cycle tracks into town
0381/1/m - More street lamps
0384/1/m - Improved rubbish disposal & incineration
0390/1/m - More facilities for OAPs and children
0399/1/f - More street lights
0409/2/f - More leisure facilities especially for the older age group
0426/4/f - More community care for the elderly coming from younger people
0430/1/f - More ramps in St Peter Port for wheelchair users to get in and out of shops
0441/1/f - Public swimming pool in north of island
0443/1/f - Better roads
0443/1/f - Better ways to dispose of our rubbish (other than digging a hole and filling it in)
0612/1/f - Skating rink Regular quality entertainment for all ages
0614/1/f - We need more lights in parish Lights on estates stay on all nights
0617/1/m - Improved leisure facilities
0630/2/m - Easy access to public telephones
0647/1/f - Winter swimming facilities. At present the hotels are exorbitant prices
0647/1/f - Pensioners minibus service once or twice a day so we have no need to use our car
0647/1/f - Pensioners meals cheaper and smaller portions (like they do in England - a main/meal/sweet/ and cup of tea or coffee
0654/1/f - Free buses for OAPs
0655/1/f - Better street lighting
0655/2/m - Better street lighting
0670/2/f - Better facilities for cyclists
0704/2/f - More large shops/stores
0704/3/m - Free buses or subsidised
0708/1/m - More pedestrian crossings at busy crossroads
0729/3/f - Chemist
0729/3/f - Community projects
0736/2/f - Encourage more retail chains to open shops in Guernsey
0736/1/m - A by pass thus cutting traffic dangers in school area
0736/1/m - A nearby park for children to play
At least one more supermarket to promote more competitive food prices
Wider pavements along main roads
More street lights in the parishes
Better access to shops and public places for the disabled
Provide better parish community facilities
A decent parish community centre
Safer roads around the parish primary school
Rebuild church hall
Package of incentives to retain village shops
Better street lighting
An incinerator
A skip put in central point in the parish for smaller items that the refuse collector can't take - emptied every evening
More activities / places to go for children and a reasonable price and quality
Organised outings
More information in respect of activities services local news and forthcoming events in the community
An easily accessible post office as in the past
We need to retain our post office
I am very worried by the town loss of our Post office The loss will mean that elderly people without transport will have difficulty regards pensions, postage etc.
Recycling of all products poss.
Improved park areas for children
More street lighting
More UK high street department stores
Extra post box in Grand Bouet Area
More lighting Sunday to Fridays Lights go out midnight between those days
Introduction of cycle lanes throughout the island
Street lighting
Cheaper playgroups
More facilities for children
More recycling facilities i.e. for items not recycled at present and waste sorted at homes, to be taken away separately (as in the US)
More street lighting
Play areas for children on states housing estates
Another Beau St Jour that's affordable
Water Parc
More choice of products both in supermarkets and retail outlets
More choice of products and availability and more competitive prices both in supermarkets and retail outlets.
Install more street lights all over the island
Provide good, well-maintained parks for the public, safe from traffic, not just for sports but for parents, relatives to enjoy for relaxing socially outdoors
More sports facilities
More social things to do
Money invested in parish school renovations
Road sweepers
More litter bins
Social centre
Environment care
1312/4/m - Build holiday attractions and multi storey car parks
1314/1/f - Educate motorists about pedestrians - essential
1315/1/m - Put a footbridge / pedestrian underpass for St Andrews school between the bottom of the school lane and the church car park This would significantly improve child safety in the parish, especially as the crossing is at the dip between two hills
1316/1/m - More street lighting
1316/2/f - Street lamps down our road
1316/2/m - Street lamps down our road
1321/1/m - More open spaces in each parish - playgrounds parks etc.
1324/4/m - More social events in parish
1324/4/m - Better facilities for recreations
1324/1/f - Rubbish collections more frequent
1333/1/f - Street lighting
1333/1/f - Road cleaning
1333/4/m - Keep tight controls on development in our parish i.e. do not stifle development but allow flexibility
1334/2/m - Beau Sejour - free access for all
1334/1/f - To have a bank in our parish
1334/1/f - To have a chemist in every parish
1338/2/m - Sea activities like jet skiing, parachuting, etc
1338/2/m - Summer activities (seasonal)
1338/4/f - Street lights in St Saviour's
1358/1/f - Public spaces to be rented for groups / meetings etc. reasonably cheaply to encourage a sense of community spirit
1363/1/f - Spend more money on school buildings
1384/2/f - Less pollution near Electricity board
1427/2/m - Better roads
1428/1/f - Green cars i.e. less petrol driven, more electric and gas models, wind turbines and tidal use and electric from France and ditch the power station
1455/2/f - More local market houses
1455/4/f - More leisure facilities
1478/1/f - More subsidised sports facilities
1495/1/f - Better street lighting
1495/2/m - Better street lighting
1495/2/m - Better road cleaning and street cleaning
1516/1/m - Street lighting
9999/3/f - Street lighting
9999/3/f - Delivery of weekly shopping

**Public transport - 21**
0966/1/m - More frequent bus services
0394/1/f - Cheaper bus fares for elderly families
0367/1/f - Cleaner and better bus service
1541/1/f - Better public bus service
0168/1/f - Improved bus service
0966/2/f - Provide cheaper public transport - free for school buses and OAPs
0058/1/f - Better, subsidised public transport
0382/1/f - Better public transport to reduce the number of cars on the road
0088/2/f - More public transport (cheaper)
0192/1/f - A public transport system that was reliable and ran on time. Currently poor quality vehicles and infrequent times
1417/2/m - More regular bus services
0865/1/f - More frequent buses
1300/2/m - Better bus service
1203/1/f - Better, cheaper bus service
0623/1/m - Free bus service (to encourage less traffic in St Peter Port)
0034/1/f - Improve public transport
0435/2/x - Free bus service for OAPs
0418/1/f - An improved bus service subsidised for pensioners
0435/3/m - Better bus service
0878/1/f - Better bus service
0878/1/f - Free bus service for elderly
1400/1/f - Better bus services
1249/1/f - Provide effective year-round bus services subsidised to keep them going and encourage use by islanders
9999/9/f - Extensive bus service with reasonable fares for OAPs
0036/1/f - Better bus service
1222/1/f - More efficient public transport
1413/2/f - A subsidised bus service
1215/2/f - Reduce number of cars/improve public transport
0820/1/m - Free bus service
0662/1/m - Better bus service
1224/1/f - Better bus service
0662/2/f - Better and more frequent bus service
0718/1/f - Better public transport
1309/1/m - Improve public transport
0797/1/f - Bus shelter at the Old Mill
0600/2/f - Free bus service
0411/2/m - Subsidised and frequent bus service
1506/1/f - A better bus service
0244/1/m - Regular - on time - bus services
0224/2/f - Free bus service for all
1561/1/m - A small, punctual minibus service to replace Guernsey-bus
0415/2/m - Better bus service
0748/1/m - Good public transport
1378/2/f - Better bus service
0847/1/m - Free public transport/paid parking
0725/1/m - Much improved public transport
0904/1/m - Free bus service for OAPs
1002/1/f - If there were more buses for people who do not have a car and rely on public transport to get either to the shopping areas and to the doctors and surgery
0600/1/f - Free or much lower charge bus service
0012/2/f - Free bus passes
0016/2/f - A regular cheap bus service
0016/1/m - Reduce buss passes more people would use them
0020/2/f - Better bus service
0032/1/f - Sunday bus service for church attendance
0039/1/f - More frequent and cheaper bus service
0044/2/m - Improved public transport
0044/1/f - Good and frequent bus service in and out of town
0054/1/f - Improve public transport - regular/frequent buses
0088/3/f - More public transport (cheaper)
0101/1/f - Better bus service
0115/1/f - Better bus services
0173/3/f - Better public transport
0180/2/f - A good bus service
0183/1/f - A better bus service in general e.g. late evenings buses from town
0188/3/f - Regular bus service
0188/2/m - Better bus service
0208/3/m - Better travel facilities for islanders wishing to travel away from the island
0208/4/f - Better public transport
0228/1/f - Better bus services
0241/2/m - Bus service
0292/1/f - Better bus service
0307/3/m - Better bus service with free travel for OAPs
0307/1/f - Better bus service - free for oldies
0341/2/m - Free public transport
0360/2/f - Frequent regular free daytime bus service
0360/2/f - Bus service to 11 o'clock- Evening services payable 7-11.
0360/2/f - Provide transport for elderly and prevent trouble in town
0361/5/f - Better transport, i.e. buses
0375/1/f - Improve public transport esp. for those disabled
0375/2/m - Improve public transport for those disabled
0381/1/m - Better bus service
0411/1/m - Provision of low cost public transport system
0426/1/f - better public transport
0430/1/f - Reliable bus service
0617/1/m - Better public transport
0622/1/f - A reliable bus service
0630/2/m - Sunday bus service
0631/2/f - Improvement in bus routes
0655/1/f - Better bus service
0670/2/f - Improved bus services
0698/1/m - Better run bus service
0698/2/f - Better bus service
0700/1/f - Better bus service
0703/1/f - Better public transport
0707/1/f - A decent bus service!
0717/1/m - Better public transport
0725/2/f - Better Public transport
0727/1/f - Frequent bus services
0744/1/f - Better public transport
0774/2/m - Provide an efficient and frequent free bus service across the island (perhaps funded by motoring taxes e.g. on luxury cars and increased petrol duty)
0777/1/m - Public transport to take cars off the road
0793/2/f - Improved public transport - even I might use it if it was more effective
0804/1/f - A Free bus service
0816/1/f - Cheap bus fares for OAPs
0834/2/f - Better bus service
0834/1/m - Better bus service
0841/1/f - More bus services
0850/2/m - Improved transportation systems (cheaper and better frequency)
0867/1/m - Free bus service - OAPs
0887/1/f - Improve bus services.
0978/1/f - More buses
0994/2/m - Free bus service for all
0994/1/f - Free bus service
1012/1/m - Improved bus service
1013/1/m - Free public transport
1013/2/f - Free public and reliable transport
1029/2/m - Stop all bus services- Subsidise taxis for the small minority that need them as essential transport
1064/1/f - Better public transport / so less traffic.
1104/1/m - Better public transport and free to all Housing
1104/2/f - A free bus service for all
1201/1/f - Abolish the bus fare for park and ride
1202/1/m - Better public transport
1203/2/m - Provide quality public transport
1206/2/f - Much improved bus service
1213/1/m - Improved public transport
1213/2/f - Better public transport
1240/2/m - Better public transport
1241/1/f - Reduce size of bus used - always empty
1254/2/m - A free bus service
1254/1/m - Free bus service
1266/3/m - Comprehensive and efficient bus service
1267/1/m - Special needs type bus services to link old people to facilities
1282/1/f - Better public transport
1324/1/f - Local transport Improved!
1327/1/f - More frequent bus services
1327/2/m - More frequent bus services
1334/2/m - Efficient public transport
1370/2/m - Better bus service
1370/1/f - Better bus service
1383/2/f - Better bus service
1383/2/f - Free bus travel for OAPs
1401/1/f - A better bus service
1401/2/m - Bus company to have the post code of long stay commuters with starting and finishing time so that bus company can make timetables to get commuters to and from work reliably. This would make the buses more solvent and cut out peak hour traffic
1455/2/f - Better public transport
1478/1/f - More buses
1479/2/m - Easier access to public transport
9999/1/m - A better bus service
9999/3/f - More frequent bus service

Refuse disposal/Sewerage - 21
1371/2/f - Main drain
0344/1/f - Up-to-date sewage disposal
0344/1/f - Every property to be connected with the main drain system
0344/1/f - Modern methods of rubbish disposal
0773/1/f - Main drain connection
1292/1/m - Direct sewage to de-salination plant and into the sea
1289/1/m - More road cleaners
1292/1/m - Incinerator plant for rubbish and waste
1292/2/f - Direct sewage, should be broken down before it reaches the sea via de-salination plant
0742/1/m - Further improve sewage system
0619/1/f - Regular cleaning of litter in out-of-town parishes, *eg* broken glass
0689/1/m - Main drain facilities
1372/1/m - Main drains island-wide
1372/1/m - Raw sewage treatment plant
0096/1/f - More bin collections
0096/1/f - Main drain sewage
1372/2/f - Main drains/sewage filter plant
0719/1/f - Main drains
0411/2/m - Main drain throughout island
0098/1/f - Picking up our refuse, more than once a week on our estate
0705/1/m - Connection to main drain
0999/1/m - Rubbish tips moved out of my parish
0116/1/f - Castel to be put on main drainage system
1215/2/f - Improve sewage disposal system
1338/1/f - Improved waste disposal
1338/1/f - Connecting all properties to mains water and sewage network
0866/1/m - Main drains
0866/1/m - Sewage treatment plant
0194/1/f - Mains drainage
0194/2/m - Mains drainage
1449/2/m - All should be on main drain
0377/2/f - Sewage should not go into the sea
0847/1/m - Main drainage for all properties
0905/1/m - Main drains
0905/1/f - Sewage treatment plant
0187/2/f - Sewage treatment
0845/2/f - Introduce accepted and suitable sewage plant
1417/2/m - Main drain everywhere
0001/1/m - Address recycling of waste in a more businesslike and appropriate way
0115/1/f - Connection to the main drain
0074/1/f - Improvement in waste and sewage disposal in Guernsey
0076/1/f - Main drain
0083/1/f - To have main drains
0175/4/m - Island wide sewer system
0176/3/f - Improve sewage disposal
0176/2/m - Installation of main drainage
0180/1/m - Provision of main drain sewerage system plus sewage treatment plant
0183/1/f - Main drains!
0188/1/f - Mains drains in SPP and Torteval
0188/3/f - Main drains
0188/2/m - Main drains, or cheaper cess-pit emptying
0266/1/m - Main drain
0274/1/f - In Guernsey: Decent sewage system
0376/1/f - Everyone to be connected to main drain (sewage system)
0384/1/m - Improved sewage disposal - main drain and not put into the sea
0390/1/m - Installation of main drains
0392/2/f - Improve the drainage in the Vale Parish
0392/1/m - Better drains to clear the waste water
0399/1/f - Main drain
0409/1/m - Main drains island wide
0411/1/m - Main drainage for all or almost all that are practical given the islands geologic character
0411/1/m - Ecologically sound sewage disposal system
0717/1/m - Main drains!
0742/1/f - More connections to main drain
0746/1/f - Put all houses on main drainage
0752/1/f - Main drain
0752/2/m - Main drain
0786/1/f - Main drainage in all areas
0796/1/m - Island-wide main drainage
0798/1/m - A second reservoir
0798/1/m - A sewage plant
0798/2/f - Second reservoir
0798/2/f - Sewerage plant
0804/1/f - Main drain fitted to every house
0826/1/f - Efficient sewage disposal system for bulk rubbish and effluent waste
0837/1/f - Being on the main drains
0893/2/m - Connect all premises to main drains
0952/2/f - Put main drain everywhere
0958/1/m - Put all on main drain
0994/2/m - Main drain facilities
0994/1/f - Main drains
1058/1/m - Main drain all over island
1301/1/f - Main drains
1303/1/f - Improved sewage system
1316/1/m - Main drainage
1317/2/f - A decent sewage system
1324/1/f - Main drains to all properties
1325/1/m - Main drainage island wide Sewage treatment
1333/1/f - Main drain
1333/4/m - Install main drainage to our parish
1340/2/f - Put us on main drains so I would not have to live next to a sewage emptying point
1358/2/m - Proper sewage treatment
1370/2/m - Main drain
1370/1/f - Main drain
1394/1/f - Long term waste disposal policy, particularly sewage
Housing - 21
0380/2/m - Reverse the trend for building majority of major housing projects in north of island, and the quality housing in the high parishes
1395/1/m - Cheaper houses for young couples
1395/2/f - Cheaper houses for young couples
0620/1/m - Lower cost of housing
0620/1/m - More housing available
0659/1/f - More housing for the working class
1426/2/m - Reduce house prices
0772/1/m - Better housing
1400/2/m - Cheaper housing
0985/1/f - More affordable housing
0604/1/f - Subsidised mortgage
0437/3/m - Cheaper housing
1392/2/f - Affordable housing
0842/1/f - Lower house prices
0178/2/f - More housing for local people
1417/1/f - Providing housing at affordable prices for young people, especially
1417/1/f - Better facilities of home care for elderly people, more sheltered housing for the elderly
1304/2/m - Lower house prices
1458/3/f - Bring house prices down
0209/2/f - Cheaper housing
0209/2/f - Less "foreigners" taking our houses
1392/1/m - Significantly increase housing stock of small/medium dwellings
0219/2/f - Cut back on large housing estates where the less well off discourage each other
1432/1/f - Provision of more sheltered housing for elderly people
1561/1/m - Affordable housing
0947/1/f - I think there should be flats or houses with cheaper affordable rents for young couples or young single people wanting to lead an independent life away from the family home
1304/1/f - More help for first time buyers
0725/1/m - Lower rent and property prices
0209/1/m - Cheaper housing
0643/1/f - More help for first time homebuyers
0643/1/f - Reasonable flats to rent
0643/2/f - More homes for first time buyers at a reasonable price or flats to rent at a low price to enable youngsters to save for their own homes
1344/2/f - More homes and flats for the young newly weds at a reasonable rent. States tenants to be re-housed in smaller properties when their families have flown the nest
0406/2/f - Cost of buying property should be lowered
0600/1/f - More properties for rental at reasonable rents
0600/2/f - More one bedroom houses for OAPs
0034/1/f - Improve condition of States housing
0001/2/f - Sheltered accommodation for elderly in convenient areas with easy access to shops, etc.
0015/1/f - More affordable housing whether renting or buying
0039/1/f - Cheaper housing - the house prices are seriously inflated here
0047/1/f - More affordable homes for youngsters as most still live at home with their parents
0081/2/m - Improve the housing mess
0161/2/m - Lower house prices
0171/1/m - Build more apartments for sale or rent
0171/4/f - Build more apartments for sale or rent
0172/2/m - Create more realistically priced housing for 1st time buyers
0172/2/m - Provide more sheltered housing for our elderly population
0173/3/f - First priority must be decent housing at affordable prices
0176/3/f - Make buying a house attainable for all
0183/3/m - Reduction in house prices
0185/2/f - Cheaper housing to purchase or rent
0228/1/f - Better housing
0274/1/f - Fair housing policy for working class people
0280/2/m - Sheltered accommodation for senior citizens
0281/1/f - Reduction in number of cars on road - could they not be limited per household?
0281/1/f - More affordable Residential Homes
0307/3/m - Cheaper rent for States houses
0326/1/m - Less houses built in my parish
0326/1/m - Cheaper housing
0326/3/f - less building in St Sampsons
0326/2/f - Less housing in St Sampsons
0384/1/m - Reduced housing density - less licences to be issued and / or extended
0417/2/f - Availability of lower cost housing
0604/2/m - Mortgage subsidy
0604/2/m - Also build flats for young people till they marry
0620/2/m - Lower cost of housing
0620/2/m - More housing available
0671/1/m - Lower property prices
0698/2/f - Less building
0704/1/f - Cheaper housing
0714/1/f - Less building of properties
0717/1/m - More help with housing availability
0717/2/f - Cheaper housing
0725/2/f - Affordable housing for locals
0736/2/f - Provide more 1 bedroomed accommodation as starter homes either for rent or purchase
0752/1/f - No more large house projects and offices
0757/1/f - Lower priced property available for young people to buy or rent
0774/2/m - Provide good quality (and affordable) sheltered housing for the elderly and suitable housing for first time buyers Improve the quality of the dilapidated schools in the island
0787/1/f - Stop building new properties on every piece of land that is available
0850/1/f - More affordable housing
0857/1/f - Fewer open market houses and office blocks (surely we have enough by now)
0887/1/f - Stop further ribbon development
0936/2/f - Housing
1043/2/m - Lower rent
1043/1/f - Lower rent
1058/1/f - Houses that local people can afford Houses that locals can rent at rate they can afford
1200/2/f - More renovation of town housing which is derelict or unoccupied
1200/2/f - Less new estates on country sites
1226/2/f - Cheaper housing for local market buyers
1226/2/f - More new buildings for housing instead of offices
1257/1/f - Provision of more affordable housing
1261/2/m - Stop building so many houses and you would not have so many cars
1312/4/m - A law to stop owners charging much too high rents for their properties
1312/4/m - Lower house prices
1314/2/f - Restrict building in country areas
1327/1/f - More houses for newly married
1327/2/m - More houses for young ones
1328/1/m - stop the present day rush to build more houses, flats and offices so they do not outgrow the infrastructure i.e. sewage, water, electric, schools, and transport. To keep the standard of living within a reasonable frame without resorting to break the above measures
1333/2/f - Help for young couples purchasing first homes and mortgages too high, therefore, too many wives and mothers are forced out to work, when their place is at home, caring for the children
1358/2/m - To enforce landlords to make necessary repairs
1427/1/f - More houses for underpaid people
1448/2/m - Better homes
1455/2/f - Cheaper house prices
1540/3/f - Guernsey housing is very expensive
1540/3/f - High rents with large increases every year not related to low income earners
1540/3/f - The rent I pay is not related to the wages I earn working in retail

**Crime - 21**
1289/1/m - Better policing
0773/1/f - Less rowdiness in St Peter Port at weekends
0619/1/f - Stricter sentencing for crimes of violence and personal theft
0619/1/m - Better crime clear-up rate by the local police force and a harsher sentencing policy by Guernsey courts
0865/1/f - More visible/effective policing
1493/2/m - More police presence in general - especially in St Peter Port at weekends
0772/1/m - Better police standards
0772/1/m - The courts start doing their jobs properly
0219/1/m - Clamp down on crime/vandalism
0788/1/f - Give people back the right to protect their property
0788/1/f - Community policing
0116/1/f - More community policing
1219/2/m - Reduce the "mob" element in town
1219/2/m - Better policing of town
0662/2/f - More community policing
1417/1/f - More community police on the beat to combat vandalism and robberies being committed by young people
0437/2/m - A higher sentence for criminals
0999/1/m - Better policing - especially drugs
1309/1/m - Clamp down on crime/drugs
0797/1/f - A bobby on the beat
1420/2/f - Return of the cane for extreme disciplinary action in schools, e.g. bullying - a verbal reprimand is no deterrent - a short sharp shock would have more chance of getting through to the youth!
1392/1/m - Instigate zero tolerance attitude towards criminals who cause or threaten actual harm to others - no more binding over!
1477/1/f - Reduce crime – particularly drink, drugs and violence and vandalism
0219/2/f - Encourage our police force to clamp down on telly crime
0224/1/m - Effective sentencing for crimes against people and property instead of a wet slap on the wrist
0947/1/f - There should be more community police presence on troublesome areas and estates
0748/1/m - More community policing
1378/4/m - More community police
1378/2/f - Community Policing
0643/2/f - Send all offenders for a spell in the Army
0924/1/m - Reduce vandalism and not so much heavy drinking by young people
0187/1/m - Community policing
0845/1/m - Reduce the overall level of crime on the street
1061/1/f - Parish policing/make friends with young kids, listen to what they are saying
1483/1/m - Keeping crime down
0012/1/m - Stop vandalism
0012/1/m - Stop car thefts
0012/1/m - Stop burglaries
0014/1/f - More deterrent for youngsters who get into trouble (not just suspended sentences)
0015/1/f - People walking at night are in danger
0032/2/m - Community policing by Special Constables, Crime Watch schemes
0041/1/m - More policemen on foot
0041/1/m - Younger deputies
0065/3/m - More police
0065/2/f - More police
0065/1/* - More police
0074/2/m - Reduce crime / vandalism often caused by those who might claim to be poor spending too much money on drink
0085/1/f - Local policeman on the beat as there is so many break ins these days and we fell unsafe
0171/3/m - More severe punishment for crimes of violence and vandalism
0171/2/f - More severe punishment for crimes of violence and vandalism
0175/3/f - More affective dealing with all crime particularly crimes of violence, vandalism and drug-related i.e. firmer sentencing policy
0185/2/f - Community policing
0208/4/f - More policing to combat vandalism
0264/1/m - Community policing (more)
0264/1/m - Reduce vandalism
0264/2/f - More community policing
0264/2/f - Reduce vandalism
0266/1/m - Stop vandalism
0280/1/f - Police control of vandalism, etc
0280/2/m - More police in public areas
0281/1/f - Increase policing to catch vandals and impose much stricter penalties - not just fines and cautions (these things are spoiling our once lovely island)
0292/2/m - Crack down on crime and heavier sentencing for assaults and crimes on the person
0292/2/m - Fixed penalty fines for all motoring offences
0292/1/f - Local community policing
0301/2/m - Increase in community policing
0345/1/f - Better community policing
0374/2/f - Community police to deter vandals
0384/2/f - Firm policing and sentencing to clamp down on petty theft, vandalism and weekend disturbances
0390/1/m - Crack down on vandalism
0409/2/f - More appropriate (longer sentencing) for personal violence crimes in relation to drugs or drink / driving offences etc.
0409/1/m - Improved police
0409/1/m - More appropriate balance of court sentencing for crimes of violence, which are treated too lightly in comparison to drug offences
0417/1/m - Community Policing
0426/3/m - Cut petty crime
0426/4/f - Harsher penalties on vandals
0426/1/f - More policemen
0617/1/m - Tighter control on crime
0626/2/f - Better policing in the community - especially where the young are concerned
0626/1/m - Closer community policing
0631/3/f - Too much alcohol is regularly consumed - and violence is therefore a result
0631/3/f - A more understanding police force - with better community servicing skills - NOT more police - just better relations with the youth of today
0655/2/m - Community policing
0664/1/f - More police on foot patrol
0698/1/m - Better police service
0704/2/f - More police presence
0707/2/m - More community policing targeted at States housing estates in particular
0712/1/f - More discipline + punishment for the youths
0713/1/f - More policing Lower crime rate
0713/2/m - Less crime
0727/1/f - Local policeman in the parishes
0753/1/ * - Extra police patrols
0773/3/m - Stronger punishments for juvenile offenders
0786/1/f - Community policing
0796/1/m - More community policing
0834/2/f - More police on the beat
0834/1/m - More police on the beat
0854/2/f - More community policing
0854/3/m - Re-instate community policing within parish
0867/1/m - Put an end to vandalism
0867/1/m - Police to have more authority
0893/2/m - Have far greater community policing
0893/1/f - More community policing in areas where gangs gather and outside pubs at closing time
0903/1/f - More policemen needed on the beat
0932/1/m - Increase number of police to permit regular community police
0969/2/m - Proper policy to stop vandals etc
0974/1/f - Very severe punishment for mindless damage and burglary kept up
0974/2/m - Stricter control of hooligans and drunks
1200/1/m - Effective policy and court proceedings - to include compulsory counselling for those breaking the law?
1210/1/f - Policing
1232/2/m - More visible policing
1237/2/m - More control of violence in town at night and crime throughout the island
1237/1/f - More control of violence in town at night and crime throughout the island
1257/1/f - More resources being made available to the Police so that they can attempt to reduce crime against persons & property & curb social disorder
1266/3/m - Community policing
1313/1/m - More crime prevention by stringent policing and sentencing
1314/2/f - Curb loutish behaviour and vandalism due to drunkenness especially in town
1324/2/m - Better policing of town area
1324/3/m - Tougher drugs policy
1324/3/m - Strict sentencing for drug offences
1363/1/f - Reduce vandalism with stiffer penalties
1363/1/f - More police - to deal with growing crime
1363/2/m - Increase expenditure spent on policing
1363/2/m - Eradicate importation of drugs
1448/2/m - Less crime
1455/1/m - Community policing
1488/1/m - More community policing

Facilities for young people - 21
1493/1/f - Teenagers need more facilities - coffee bars, entertainment, in the Vale parish
0437/1/f - More things for teenagers to do keeping them off the streets
0034/1/f - More play/interest facilities for children in the winter
1289/2/f - Try to keep the young people off the streets, with clubs, etc
0224/2/f - More facilities for the young
1449/1/f - More centres, cafes etc for teenagers
1458/2/m - More things for youngsters to do
1458/3/f - More things for the youngsters/teenagers to do
1458/1/m - More things for youths to do
0314/1/m - Better facilities for teenagers and young people
1392/2/f - More youth leaders
0401/1/f - Provide more clubs and entertainment for youngsters
0435/3/m - More places for young people
1493/2/m - Better facilities for youngsters (youth clubs etc)
1388/1/f - More youth clubs in the area for 10-17 year olds
1300/3/f - A drop-in centre for young people
1227/2/f - Meeting place for teenagers
0382/1/f - More activities for teenagers to keep them off the streets
1224/1/f - More things for teenagers
1224/2/m - More social activities for teenagers/older children
0180/4/f - Life in parish I find very good not much else can be done except more facilities for the young people
1061/1/f – Drop-in centres for young people get them more interest in the island
0001/1/m - Improve leisure facilities and meeting places for teenagers
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0001/2/f - Youth clubs in each parish
0011/4/f - There should be more for younger children to do so they don't get into trouble
0045/1/m - Youth clubs
0045/2/f - A larger youth community service - such as a meeting place for teenagers with sports and educational facilities
0047/2/m - More youth clubs
0047/2/f - Places to go in the evening with friends
0065/3/m - More youth clubs
0065/2/f - More states-run youth clubs
0180/2/f - Somewhere for young people between 15-17 to meet
0210/1/f - To make use of existing things and adapt them for multi use i.e. nightclubs doing youth nights, sports clubs - cinemas doing thing for under-18s for more than four weeks
0287/1/m - More for the children to do i.e. clubs - better parks, etc
0323/1/f - Areas of play for older children ie. outdoor skating area
0326/1/m - More youth clubs or night clubs for under 18s
0326/2/f - Also young night clubs for the youth of the island, not just youth clubs as some teenagers are not cut out for youth clubs, but they do enjoy attending functions like night clubs, not where alcohol is served for the under 18s.
0361/5/f - More things for young people to do
0384/2/f - More facilities for teenagers to keep them out of trouble
0409/2/f - More leisure facilities for all children
0612/1/f - Meeting areas for teenagers
0617/2/f - Encourage youth clubs
0631/3/f - More clubs to keep the young kids off the streets and interested in sport, music or computers. An active mind and body is a healthy mind and body and an activity learnt young can be a skill for life
0635/2/f - Amusement Arcade
0635/1/f - Amusement Arcade for young people
0655/1/f - Community Centre for all ages
0671/2/f - More places for teenagers to go
0704/1/m - Better facilities for young people
0727/1/f - More for the young people (if they want it)
0736/1/m - Local youth club
0850/1/f - More for youngsters to do
0854/2/f - More things for young people to do
0969/1/f - Provide more places for teenagers to go
1232/1/f - More youth clubs
1266/2/f - Scrap the 11 plus Improve leisure facilities for under 18s
1282/1/f - More youth centres / clubs to get kids off the streets
1333/2/f - Christian youth clubs need additional funds for extra work, to give Godly guidance to youth and children from a young age
1333/2/2 - Affordable sports facilities for children
1340/1/f - Teenagers should have more activities to do and free
1340/2/f - More places for teenagers to go that are free
1488/1/m - More facilities for teenagers

Cost of living - 21
0401/1/f - Reduce the cost of living
0620/1/m - Reduced cost of living
0237/1/m - Cheaper costs of living
0020/1/m - Cheaper fuel costs
0020/1/m - Cancel differential between petrol/diesel road tax with cheaper road tax offset by tax on fuel, ie tax by use
0772/2/f - Better old age pension
0985/1/f - Lower cost of living
0719/1/f - Cost of living is high
1222/1/f - More chain stores for electrical goods/furniture/clothes etc
1215/2/f - Reduce cost of living
0820/1/m - Free local phone calls
0975/1/m - Lower cost of access of travelling, both tourists and locals
0975/1/m - Less cartels/more competition (telephones, supermarkets, milk)
0662/1/m - Free TV licences for pensioners
0947/1/m - Cheaper way of living
0725/1/f - General monopolies in goods
1378/4/m - Cheaper rates
0012/2/f - TV licences for over 65
0015/1/f - Food items (bread and milk) are very expensive on the island
0016/1/m - Keep oil duty down
0035/1/f - Get the prices down on groceries
0081/1/f - Electricity too expensive as opposed to England
0162/1/f - fares Stop shops charging higher prices than UK- we're supposed to be minus VAT! We live in a greedy society!
0163/1/m - Keep prices down
0175/3/f - Adequate facilities should be obtained at lesser costs
0191/2/f - Easier and cheaper access to UK Food etc. expensive - need more competition with shops etc.
0238/1/f - Sufficient income to clothe warmly
0238/1/f - Sufficient income to heat dwelling
0238/1/f - Sufficient income to eat nutritiously
0417/2/f - Basic necessities i.e. food should cost less
0620/2/m - Reduced cost of living
0671/1/m - Less tax
0703/1/f - More competition to drive down prices
0704/3/m - Lower tax
0713/2/m - Lower cost of gas, electricity and water
0869/1/f - Cost of living
0886/1/m - End monopolies on bread and milk or give subsidies from States of Guernsey
0886/1/m - Board of Industry to prevent charging of VAT on clothes / shoes etc. hidden in overall costs (Freight charges usually blamed)
1299/2/f - Cheaper milk
1320/1/f - Less materialism and inflation
1427/2/m - Cheaper cost of living
1475/1/f - Reduce cost of living
1540/2/m - plus high food costs
1540/3/f - Basic food milk, bread, fruit and veg. , bring prices down

Licensing laws - 21
1292/2/f - Relax Sunday licensing laws
1292/2/f - Extend pub opening hours
0760/1/m - Allow Sunday trading - shopping can be tricky if you work unsocial hours
0659/1/f - To keep the public houses shut on Sundays
0659/1/f - Forget about having a casino
0020/1/m - Complete Sunday de-regulation and opening shop/pubs
1203/1/f - Shop opening on Sundays and petrol stations!
0213/1/f - Relaxation of Licensing laws (pubs)
0213/1/f - Availability of petrol on Sundays
0641/1/f - The ability to purchase whatever we want on a Sunday. No petrol - no alcohol - no birthday cards are sold on Sundays
0194/1/f - Sunday opening/late evening shopping
0091/1/f - Sunday opening
0367/1/f - Shops open Sunday if they wish
0367/2/m - Opening of hotels on Sundays
0367/2/m - Shops allowed to open if they wish on Sundays
0014/1/f - Shops to open on Sundays, but only if they want to, not forced to (sell everything?)
0014/2/m - No silly Sunday laws
0020/2/f - Shops, etc, allowed to open on Sundays
0171/1/m - Maintain limited Sunday opening
0171/4/f - Maintain limited Sunday opening
0176/3/f - Allow shops to open Sundays and garages for petrol
0278/1/f - Keep Sunday as it is, never mind what the rest of the world does, it is important for everybody to have a day every week to relax as they wish - let Guernsey remain different" in its own way"
0398/1/f - Sunday opening (shops)
0698/1/m - More flexible shopping hours
0704/1/m - Sunday opening
1206/1/m - Having definite planning laws that don't depend on who you are
1206/1/m - Introduction of a brand new democratic government that doesn't waste time on issues such as Sunday Trading
1294/1/f - Vary closing times of town pubs to curtail weekend violence
1299/1/m - Bring Sunday trading into line with mainland practice
1303/1/f - No Sunday retail opening
1309/1/m - Abolish controls on Sunday trading
1330/1/m - Liberalise Sunday opening

**Cheaper air/boat fares - 21**
0772/2/f - The cost of flying/sailing to and from the island should be less
0985/1/f - Cheaper fares to the mainland
1249/1/f - Cheaper ways to get off the island
1222/1/f - Cheaper travel off island
0718/1/f - Cheaper travel to/from the island
1309/1/m - Cheaper travel to mainland
0947/1/m - Cheaper flights or ferries from the island
1304/1/f - Reducing travel prices from the island
0311/2/f - Cheaper travel to mainland
0168/1/f - Cheaper air and boat fares
0406/1/m - Reduced travel costs on and off the island
0016/2/f - Possibility of financial support for island travel getting off Guernsey by whatever means very expensive travel costs
0016/1/m - Travel is so expensive cut tax
0032/1/f - Cheaper travel to and from island
0035/1/f - Make it cheaper to get off the island
0035/1/f - Make more places available on a Sunday
0070/1/f - Cheaper travel between the island and the UK and France
00162/1/f - Improve transport off-island
00162/1/f - Bring down air fares
0417/2/f - Cheaper travel
0426/3/m - Improve / lower costs of transport links to mainland and France
0426/1/f - Cheaper fares, air and sea
0704/1/m - Cheap air fares
0707/1/f - Ensuring that islanders are not 'ripped off' by extortionate prices for air tickets just to get off the island
0736/3/m - Cheaper air/boat fares similar to the special offers available to English residents for cheap fares to the island.
0739/1/f - Cheaper air/sea fares to UK and Bailiwick
0850/2/m - Cheaper travel links to and from the island
0854/1/m - Cheaper flights
0854/3/m - Reduce cost of travel to/from island
0860/1/m - Cheaper air fares
0936/2/f - Airfares too expensive
0994/2/m - Cheaper off island transport, the cost of getting off the island is prohibitive, we subsidise the cost of getting tourists to the island
0994/1/f - Cheaper air and sea fares
1021/1/f - Stop putting up fare prices on planes and buses
1034/1/m - Cheaper fares to and from the island
1104/2/f - Reduce the cost to leave the island
1200/2/f - Easier and less expensive ability to get off the island
1238/1/m - It is very costly to travel to and from these islands by air or by sea
1266/3/m - Cheaper off-island travel
1334/1/f - Have cheaper air and boat fares to enable everyone to have a break away
1442/2/m - Subsidise landing - aircraft and harbours

**Healthcare - 21**

0406/1/m - Free medical and dental scheme
0742/1/m - Proper mental care facilities ie replace Castle Hospital with new modern facility
0178/2/f - Cost for old people to go in residential homes far too high
1304/2/m - National Health service
0711/1/f - More care for the elderly
0711/1/f - More retirement homes
1304/1/f - More help for the elderly
1352/2/f - In general, a local parish welfare scheme to keep an eye on the needy and/or elderly who may not ask for the assistance they could be entitled to and therefore slip through the net
0192/1/f - Our elderly residents must be provided with better quality residential homes with good amenities and fully qualified nursing staff. Should be provided and paid for by states of Guernsey
0016/2/f - Access to medical care irrespective of cost
0045/1/m - Free medical care
0047/1/f - Need a health scheme
0081/1/f - Doctors bills are frightening when you are a pensioner
0103/1/f - Free doctors - GP, dentist - mainly for elderly people
0280/1/f - National Health Service
0280/2/m - Full National Health Service
0307/3/m - Free medical service (doctors, dentists, etc)
0307/1/f - Free doctors and medical help
0361/5/f - Upgrading of hospital facilities
0704/2/f - Free opticians and dentists
0704/3/m - A full free NHS
0887/1/f - Maintain, support and improve health care
1376/1/m - Cheaper medical / dentistry treatment
1428/1/f - Compulsory birth control for under 20
9999/1/m - Free medical services

**Childcare - 21**
0224/2/f - Free pre-school nurseries
0166/2/m - A safe play area for children supported by the Douzaine
0604/1/f - More help with childcare expenses
0604/1/f - Free nursery for pre-school children
1426/1/f - More public play areas for young children
1073/1/f - More pre-school nurseries, playgroups or mother toddler groups, etc
0045/1/m - Additional playgrounds/social areas
0181/2/m - New parish hall - with nursery school/crèche facilities
0708/1/m - Play areas for children to play in safety
0708/2/f - It would be nice to see a safe place where the children can play out of school hours. In this parish, they play in the streets - not safe with so many cars on the road

**Education - 21**
0058/1/f - More financial support for students in tertiary education
0773/2/m - Encourage a learning culture in Guernsey to remove the resentment among those in the population who feel underprivileged
0773/2/m - Invest in the provision of proper schools for people who feel they fall in the above category
0773/2/m - Discourage the feeling of resentment fuelled by some left wing politicians towards the business community by providing those who feel underprivileged with more investment in their future and not by removing 'privilege' from the people perceived to be privileged
0314/1/m - Improved education to a high level, to include parenting skills
0014/2/m - Children should more disciplined at school (with punishment if needed)
0103/1/f - School milk, meals
0183/1/f - More reliable school buses
0191/2/f - Training facilities
0887/1/f - Make school bus services compulsory
0936/2/f - Job opportunities outside island
0969/1/f - Provide decent secondary schools
1207/2/f - Quality of education
1266/2/f - Open good tertiary college to improve lifelong learning facilities
1363/2/m - Improve educational standards - increased spending

**Employment - 21**
0012/2/f - Less red-tape for business people to contend with in the day to day running of their business
0161/2/m - Raise wages
0173/3/f - Proper legislation for maternity leave, redundancy pay, also parity for male and female employees
0175/3/f - Much stricter control of people coming into the island to work, whether from the UK or elsewhere
0245/1/f - Better employment laws
0307/1/f - Better pensions
0631/2/f - Scheme to send single mothers to work (if they wish)
0671/1/m - Higher wages
0932/1/m - Increase nurses' pay to give the hospital a better chance to provide the service they wish to give
1034/1/m - Reduce taxes on lower paid workers
1043/2/m - Higher wages
1328/1/m - Keep present population at today's levels and not to go any higher if possible reduce by making more use of the present working population, i.e. by keeping anybody with a right to work document keep to the job stated on it and not changing to another job, without reapplying, this may not stop today's shortages in some labour areas
1475/1/f - Stop employing non-local/resident people and utilise the local people to fill the vacant positions
1475/1/f - Improve male/female equality in the workplace and update local laws
1540/3/f - If you do not work in the finance area wages are poor
1540/3/f - Not enough people to work outside finance - there is a shortage in retail, police, hospital workers states workers etc.

Social services - 21
0409/2/f - Proper funding and staffing of key social services, e.g. police and nursing areas, also teachers
0409/1/m - Improved nurse staffing levels
0717/2/f - More help given at an earlier stage to families with problems and neglected and abused children
0717/2/f - A more coherent strategy to deal with alcohol abuse and attendant problems
0804/1/f - A full compliment of all public services
0903/1/f - Better conditions for nurses
0903/1/f - We need younger people to volunteer to help run many of our services such as the National Trust etc - it is becoming a very selfish community
0932/1/m - Encourage more people to join the voluntary services
0977/1/f - Improve the pension for the less well off
1294/1/f - Reallocate funds wasted by tourist board and for construction of new terminal
1324/3/m - Eliminate people abusing states benefits
1333/4/m - Ensure our public services are providing value for money and ensure we are all getting the best services possible
1340/2/f - Keep an eye on the old people making sure they can manage
1358/1/f - Have less people who have never been deprived in any way as politicians that have no concept of having to make do - less old school tie brigade
1358/1/f - Let people with newly acquired qualifications, training, work unconditionally within our community
1363/1/f - Employ teachers on long term licences
1399/1/m - Look after the old more
1556/1/f - More communication with deputies - not just near election time
Sundry responses - 21

1483/1/m - Everybody to have an approved pension
0192/1/f - Senior citizens should be allowed to retain lifetime savings
0600/1/f - Not having to sell our homes to go into residential care
1227/1/m - To bring down the retirement age from 65 to 60
0842/1/f - Reduction in the population
1467/1/f - Reduce the population, the island is fast losing the open spaces that are left
0256/1/f - A decrease in population which could lead to fewer vehicles on the roads also less land would need to be covered by buildings
0178/2/f - No more outsiders allowed in
0619/1/m - More people (mainly teens/20s) prepared to work for a living rather than sponging off the taxpayer, turning to crime and indulging in anti-social behaviour
0058/1/f - A more diverse economy and workforce
0219/2/f - Everyone should have to earn a living, nothing is given for free, eg cutting hedges along cliff paths, washing windows for the elderly etc
1378/1/m - Work Harder
0845/1/m - Invest more in education
0224/1/m - An island government with the wisdom and vision to tackle major issues (such as traffic
0209/1/m - Less of the material "must have" culture and housing) effectively
0240/2/m - Merge States departments - reduce numbers of members
0377/1/m - Double summertime
0975/1/m - More flexible IDC
0813/1/f - More appreciation of local farmers by newcomers
0437/2/m - Politicians to listen more to the working man
1561/2/m - Raise taxes on very well paid
1561/2/m - Abolish child allowance - means test
0847/1/m - A limit on the growth of the finance sector
0166/2/m - Quicker ambulance and fire engine reaction to call outs. Twenty minutes is a short time to travel from town but a long time if you have had a heart attack or your house is on fire
1227/1/m - More money for rescue services
0012/2/f - Free swimming
0012/2/f - Encourage people to help each other
0013/1/f - Parents who could control their children
0074/2/m - Take some of the heat out of the economy perhaps thereby stabilising prices and taking the working pressure off people
0081/2/f - Generally speaking, if you are alone, help is not easily forthcoming
0083/3/m - Quite satisfied
0171/3/m - Better quality of States member
0171/2/f - Better quality of states members
0171/2/f - Less interference from authority i.e. IDC
0172/2/m - Over legislation is creating a Nanny State - not so much legislation required
0175/3/f - Much more careful analysis of the capital spending that is really necessary
0175/3/f - Avoid grand airport terminal and courts schemes.
0180/2/f - For the local government to stop spending money on grandiose scheme i.e. court houses, changing a beautiful old Victorian harbour into yet another marina (boat park)
0181/2/m - Encouragement of voluntary welfare of the elderly/sick from within the parish (help your neighbour)
0183/3/m - More effective control of total population
0184/1/m - My area of parish is well served thank you
0190/1/f - A parish bobby to relate to
0208/3/m - Urgent attention to be paid to finding a solution to the yob / drinking culture that disgraces St Peter Port
0208/1/m - Effective population control
0210/1/f - IDC move faster on development ideas and stop trying to keep buildings with 'history' when they could be more useful renovated
0245/2/m - Stop the states of Guernsey throwing away money on projects that the people of Guernsey don't want or need
0245/2/m - Get rid of the corrupt politicians who want to sell off the island's assets for their own gains
0269/1/m - Upgrade states of Guernsey to come into 2001 century
0274/1/f - For all elected deputies to have a genuine respect for local people
0278/1/f - Give members of the parish domains more authority in carrying out the duties they are elected to do
0286/2/f - Happy with the Douzaine - they mostly do their best
0286/1/m - The parish Douzaines are very effective and well suited to life in Guernsey
0287/2/f - IDC to help us more when trying to improve our houses
0287/1/m - More help from the States of Guernsey - they only seem to think about themselves
0302/2/f - Safety - I would like to see some form of identification displayed on vehicles where the owners have just passed their driving test - for an agreed period!
0312/1/f - This is a good parish / island
0319/1/f - Impossible for me to say
0429/1/f - Nothing
0603/1/m - A deputy who's not on the take Lower rates : i.e. pay to pray why should I have to pay for a parish church
0626/2/f - More parental control and supervision
0631/1/m - The quality of life generally is very good, far better than in the UK. If people didn't think the world owed them a living then there would be fewer problems. There is virtually no unemployment so a lot of money is going into most households - it is how this is spent that is the problem
0694/1/m - Teach parents to have more control over their children rather than letting them roam the streets
0712/#/ * - Stop in fighting between states committees and deputies
0712/#/ * - Maintain public ownership / control of utilities
0713/2/m - More free time
0717/2/f - A more coherent strategy to deal with alcohol abuse and attendant problems
0739/1/f - Parish is fine
0740/1/m - Reduction in amount of legislation and public control by government - more accountability
0745/2/m - Money
0745/1/f - Money
0753/1/ * - Island wide elections for all deputies
0773/3/m - Immigration controls
0812/1/m - A cabinet type government rather than all the different committees we have at present
0850/2/m - Remain independent of UK and EU
0887/2/m - Protection of local trade to prevent their loss or takeover
0892/1/f - Parish life is fine
0892/2/m - Parish life is fine
0892/3/m - No improvements needed
0893/1/f - To have island vote instead of by parish
0909/1/f - Ask or pray to God to take over which won't be long now in any case. You wait and see the illumination of the soul is imminent
0969/1/f - Sort out why a field on one side of the road is valued at 5000 while the other side of the road is valued at 25,000.
0977/2/m - Happy with status quo
0977/1/f - Happy with the status quo
1034/1/m - Stop the number of people moving into the island whether temporary or permanent licences or not
1097/2/m - fence off and move Grande Bouet to Alderney. Then sink it! and divert St Peter Port children so they don't walk past our house and steal our bikes (less insurance claims)
1202/1/m - Quicker but more efficient use of public funds
1220/1/m - Same as above Keep dogs on leashes
1238/1/m - There should be some form of subsidy not to the benefit of the companies but to those who need some help such as locals indigenous to Guernsey. The offshore financial companies could be of help here but they seem to benefit from their company allowances. The local populace do not.
1302/3/m - Reduction of antisocial behaviour
1312/2/f - No complaints
1315/2/m - None
1320/1/f - Improvement of concern with moral issues
1320/1/f - Greater interest in religion and the laws of God
1358/2/m - Make discrimination against children in rented accommodation illegal
1368/2/f - My parish is very good at doing things for the old and poor in the Vale
1376/1/m - Accountability of local constables through election
1483/2/f - It would be nice to see more done to encourage tourism in the island The north beaches are some of the finest

No answer - 21

0009/1/f; 0011/2/f; 0011/1/m; 0013/3/f; 0030/3/m; 0033/1/m; 0047/3/m; 0054/2/m; 0057/1/m; 0057/3/f; 0061/2/f; 0066/1/f; 0075/1/f; 0080/3/f; 0083/2/m; 0086/1/m; 0086/2/f; 0101/2/m; 0117/2/m; 0117/3/f; 0160/2/f; 0160/1/m; 0161/1/f; 0162/2/; 0164/3/; 0172/3/f; 0172/1/m; 0173/1/m; 0173/4/f; 0378/1/ *, 0182/2/f; 0199/1/f; 0225/1/f; 0241/1/f; 0247/1/m 0247/2/f; 0267/1/f; 0269/2/f; 0284/1/f; 0301/1/f; 0302/1/m; 0318/1/ *; 0338/1/m; 0339/2/f; 0339/1/m; 0340/2/m; 0340/1/m; 0353/1/*; 0370/1/f; 0376/2/m; 0388/2/f; 0388/1/m; 0391/1/m; 0432/3/m; 0432/2/m; 0434/1/f; 0630/1/f; 0636/1/f; 0646/2/f; 0673/1/f; 0678/1/f; 0684/1/f; 0684/2/m; 0687/1/m; 0705/1/f; 0722/2/f; 0722/1/m; 0726/2/m; 0726/1/f; 0729/1/m; 0729/2/f; 0731/1/f; 0732/1/f; 0737/1/m; 0744/2/m; 0823/1/m; 0856/2/f; 0856/1/m; 0902/1/m; 0905/2/m; 0931/1/f; 0936/1/m; 0942/1/m; 0965/1/f; 0978/2/m; 0981/2/f; 0981/1/m; 0984/1/m; 0984/2/f; 0984/3/f; 0991/1/m; 0991/2/f; 1013/3/f; 1023/2/f; 1023/1/m; 1049/1/m; 1060/1/; 1105/2/f; 1106/1/2; 1207/1/m; 1208/3/f; 1217/1/f; 1226/1/m; 1236/1/f; 1238/2/f; 1240/1/f; 1251/1/m; 1256/2/f; 1258/2/m; 1258/1/f; 1260/1/f; 1271/1/m; 1285/2/f; 1308/1/m; 1309/4/m; 1310/1/f; 1310/2/m; 1312/6/f; 1316/3/f; 1316/4/m; 1317/3/m; 1317/1/f; 1318/2/f; 1330/2/f; 1345/1/f; 1345/2/; 1348/1/m; 1364/2/f; 1368/1/m; 1383/1/m; 1422/1/m; 1422/2/f; 1433/1/m; 1439/2/m; 1439/1/f; 1442/1/f; 1466/2/; 1505/2/f; 1505/1/m; 1520/1/f; 1527/1/m; 9999/2/m
Appendix III: Question 22

What are the three main things that could be done to improve the quality of life for less well off islanders?

**Housing - 22**

- 0256/1/f - Decent lower cost accommodation
- 1388/2/m - Control rents
- 0813/1/f - Cheaper rents
- 1395/1/m - Cheaper rents
- 1090/1/f - Better housing
- 1506/1/f - Lower rents and more houses for first time buyers
- 0813/1/f - More States loans at reasonable rates
- 2689/1/m - The quality and price of rented accommodation also for first time buyers
- 0209/2/f - Better housing facilities
- 1233/1/m - Increase availability of reasonably priced accommodation without degrading the environment
- 0034/1/f - Improve the condition of States housing
- 0034/1/f - More low cost private sector housing to buy or rent
- 0367/2/m - Cheaper housing available for the younger local people
- 0380/2/m - Build more low cost housing for rent/sale
- 1395/2/f - Cheaper rents
- 1388/1/f - Cheaper rents
- 1070/1/f - More cheaper houses
- 0224/1/m - Affordable housing
- 0314/1/m - Cheaper housing for first-time buyers and relaxation of building controls to increase housing supply
- 0619/1/f - Less expensive houses for first-time buyers
- 0619/1/f - Flats willing to take families with young children at an affordable price
- 0166/2/m - Better insulated and fuel economical States houses (use of solar power)
- 1289/2/f - Have homes for our young people (local) that they can afford. Not these high price flats
- 0088/2/f - More places for them to visit ie hostels
- 0177/2/f - Housing ban on smoking, drinking and drugs
- 1426/1/f - Make living accommodation more desirable, with more garden room with privacy (States housing)
- 0240/2/m - Subsidised housing
- 1073/1/f - More shelters for the homeless - and drop-in centres, soup kitchens etc
- 0935/1/f - Cheaper housing
- 0623/1/m - Free retirement homes (subsidised by employee contributions)
- 1300/3/f - Affordable housing for first time buyers
- 1300/3/f - States should buy empty houses and do them up, there are far too many of these around that must be put to better use
- 0935/1/m - Cheaper housing
- 0096/1/f - Better States loans for first time buyers
- 0418/1/f - More warden-assisted flats at affordable rents (for the elderly)
- 0772/1/m - Lower, more realistic rents
- 0772/1/m - Lower and more realistic house prices (not everyone works in a bank and earns big money and gets cheap loans)
- 0878/1/f - No deposit needed to buy first time home
0878/1/f - Cheaper or subsidised rents for those on low incomes
0117/1/m - Subsidised housing
1400/1/f - Great reduction in housing costs
1400/1/f - Availability of rented accommodation
1400/1/f - Cheaper rents
0219/1/m - Spread poor around the island, avoid large States house estates
1400/2/m - Cheaper rents
0985/1/f - More rented homes and at reasonable rents
1249/1/f - Subsidise local housing schemes for young adults funding/buying their first house
0058/1/f - Intervention to prevent house prices reaching an even more ridiculous level
0058/2/m - Provision of affordable housing
0604/1/f - Affordable housing for lower income families
1302/1/f - Better and more housing for the poor
1222/1/f - Cheaper housing
0608/1/m - Sell States houses to all tenants at a low price and let them look after their homes
0116/1/f - Cheaper housing for first time buyers
0608/2/f - All rented property should be sold (States houses?) at reasonable prices and people do their own maintenance
0401/1/f - Reduce the cost of living on housing
1098/1/m - Rent control
1098/1/m - Stop open market residents buying local market houses and flats
1338/1/f - Affordable housing and smaller units of accommodation for single people/couples
0842/1/f - Affordable, good quality housing
0975/1/m - Low cost housing
0178/1/m - Houses prices on the island for less well off islanders are far too high
0178/2/f - Rents are far too high, for young local people and old age pensioners
0866/1/m - More affordable housing
1417/1/f - More sheltered housing affordable for the elderly
1417/1/f - Affordable housing for all in Guernsey
1304/2/m - Lower house prices
0950/1/m - Provision of mortgages with low rates of interest and for long terms (say 35 years) for first-time buyers
1458/2/m - Improve their housing facilities
1309/1/m - Affordable accommodation of an agreed standard
0797/1/f - Better mortgage facilities for young couples
1420/2/f - Rent-to-buy houses for newly weds or young first time buyers
1392/1/m - Change law regarding local market property to embrace ownership as well as occupancy
1477/1/f - States to provide more low cost housing for young first time buyers with low incomes
0224/2/f - Low cost housing
0224/2/f - Stricter laws controlling rented accommodation
1432/1/f - Provide homes for rent and sheltered housing by refurbishing, repairing or rebuilding existing derelict buildings throughout the island
1449/2/m - Better housing
1449/1/f - Better housing policy to make accommodation more affordable
1070/1/m - Lower rents in the private sector
1070/1/m - More houses for first time buyers
0947/1/m - Cheaper rents and houses
0415/2/m - Cheaper properties to buy or rent
0394/1/f - Help with rent/mortgage or provision of cheaper housing
0394/2/m - Houses for first time buyers
0394/2/m - Lower rents
0237/1/m - Lower rents
0748/1/m - Decent living accommodation
1352/1/m - Land should be bought by the States NOW so that future generations can afford to buy land for housing
0847/1/m - Subsidised rents for islanders
1352/2/f - Good rented accommodation reasonably priced homes for 1st time buyers for lower income groups
0725/1/m - Better and cheaper housing
0415/1/f - Less expensive housing
0905/1/f - More affordable housing
0209/1/m - Adequate housing for all
0168/1/f - More States-owned one bedroom flats for young couples and retired people
1001/1/m - Housing costs
0367/1/f - Affordable housing for locals
0187/1/m - More States housing
0187/2/f - Better housing - more available and affordable
1283/1/f - Better insulation in homes
1283/1/f - Better quality accommodation
0344/1/f - More affordable houses/flats
0344/1/f - More control over landlords who exploit and do not maintain properties in a reasonable state of repair
0950/2/f - Provision of cheap rented accommodation either privately or by the States
0600/1/f - Cheaper fuel, housing, day-to-day maintenance of a home
0600/2/f - Lower rents in the private sector for young married couples with children
0600/2/f - More States houses for the lower and middle income families
0966/2/f - Control the rents charged by landlords
0966/2/f - Build and control prices more affordable houses
1061/1/f - More money should be put into housing local young couples
1061/1/f - People in States houses should be moved into the local renting or buying sector to help the less well off people of Guernsey
1483/1/m - Good sheltered housing
0001/1/m – Low cost housing
0001/2/f – Affordable housing
0009/1/f - Housing
0012/1/m - Give them some help with accommodation
0014/1/f – More housing / flats / sheltered accommodation
0014/2/m – Affordable housing
0015/1/f – More affordable good quality rented accommodation
0016/1/1 – Subsidised housing
0020/2/f – More affordable housing for first or last time buyers
0027/2/m – Build small affordable houses for 1st time buyers
0027/1/f - Cheaper housing for first time buyers
0032/2/m – Curb on the ridiculous price of houses and help financially especially for first time buyers
0039/1/f – Subsidised housing
0044/1/f – Much cheaper housing
0045/2/f – Better affordable housing for young people
0047/2/m – More rentable accommodation
0047/2/m - Better housing not living in poor condition etc. damp cold homes
0047/1/f – Plus cheaper housing either to buy or rent
0054/1/f – Affordable accommodation for all
0054/2/m – Provision of more rental property by states
0054/2/m – Subsidy of rents in private sector but with strict control of rents charged
0057/2/f – Better housing for low paid people
0057/2/f - States homes need to be for families not single people or people with one child or grown up children
0061/1/m – Improved housing - moving away from estate development
0065/3/m – Cheaper housing
0065/2/f – Cheaper housing
0065/1/0 – Cheaper housing
0070/1/f – Provision somehow for more affordable property for purchase and rental.
0074/2/m - Better housing (in some cases)
0074/1/f – Improved states funding in the form of building grants, loans etc, to provide more affordable housing; improving and renovating states - owned properties, including the old grammar schools, to provide accommodation units
0076/1/f – More houses to rent
0076/1/f - More help for first time buyers - contract costs, etc
0080/4/m - Control of inflation - House prices -rental
0081/2/m - rents out of reach of poor people
0083/1/f - Lower private rents for accommodation
0103/1/f - Cheaper housing - rents
0117/3/f – Housing
0161/2/m – Lower rents and house prices
0171/1/m – Mortgage subsidy for those in genuine need
0171/4/f – Mortgage subsidy for those in genuine need
0173/3/f – Cheaper housing
0173/2/f – Reduction in cost of housing
0175/4/m - Cheaper housing
0175/2/f - Less expensive housing
0175/3/f – Provision of affordable housing for both purchase and rent
0176/3/f – Provide suitable affordable housing
0176/2/m – Housing prices down
0180/2/f – Improvements in sub-standard housing. I know of one woman who is living in a house with cracking walls and not all radiators working. She is elderly. The authorities ignore her requests for repairs to be done We need good quality flats
0181/2/m – Break up the larger housing estates like the Bouet/Les Genets into smaller and more integrated units
0183/3/m – More low cost housing
0183/1/f - Improve states housing - are people being honest when declaring incomes? House prices are far too high - this is applicable for question 20 and 21
0184/1/m – Build more sheltered 1 bedroom housing for rent Forget the purchase side of building
0188/1/f - Help with improvements to poor quality housing
0188/3/f – Improving house conditions (tackling damp, avoiding crowding in homes)
0189/2/m - Free residential care homes
0189/1/f – Easier housing
0191/2/f – Housing
0208/1/m – Adequate supply of affordable housing rental or buy
0210/1/f – Cheaper housing for islanders
0210/1/f – States housing refurbished and freshened up
0228/1/f – Better housing
0228/1/f - Cheaper rents
0240/1/f – Inspection of rental properties to weed out some of the damp and dark hovels still around
0240/1/f - Have a restricted register of (new) first time buyers housing
0247/2/f – Cheaper rentals in private sector
0260/1/f – Provide homes at reasonable rents
0260/1/f – Cheaper / larger housing loans
0264/1/m – Improve housing
0264/1/m - Control very high rents
0264/2/f – Control on very high rents
0264/2/f - Build more low cost housing
0266/1/m – Good housing
0266/1/m – Cheaper rents
0274/1/f – Housing authority to treat the less well off fairly
0280/1/f – More housing, especially for first time buyers
0280/2/m – Housing
0292/1/f – Cheaper flats to rent
0301/2/m – Removal of persons from States-owned housing who can afford their own accommodation. This would result in increased housing for the less well off
0307/3/m – Cheaper rent for States houses
0307/1/f - Cheaper rent for States houses
0319/1/f - Housing of course is the main thing
0323/1/m – More lower priced first time buyer properties
0323/1/m – Lower rental rates
0323/1/m – All rental properties to be inspected regularly and graded
0326/1/m - Cheaper housing
0326/3/m - Cheaper housing prices - average wage earner can't afford houses
0326/2/f - Cheaper housing prices as the ordinary wage earner cannot afford to pay 180,000 to 200,000 for a three bedroom house, we are only catering for the finance workers and rich on this island
0341/2/m - Build more smaller starter homes / flats for young marrieds, retired couples, singletons and single parents with States loans at reasonable affordable rates
0374/1/m- Affordable rents
0374/1/m – Much more help with initial mortgages for the young
0374/2/f – Affordable rents by both private landlords and States housing
0376/1/f - Housing at affordable rents and house prices
0381/2/f – Review the states housing policy Too many people who have grown up children are still living in states houses which should be used for younger families
0382/1/f - Affordable housing for locals
0383/2/m – Provision of lower cost housing
0384/2/f – Housing - affordable housing
0384/1/m – Housing at a reasonable cost
0398/1/f – Affordable housing
0411/1/m - Provision of abundant, good quality, accommodation for purchase and for rent, which is affordable by whatever means, by assistance or support
0417/1/m – Affordable housing
0417/2/f – Availability of low cost housing
0441/1/f - I would like to see more housing along the lines of Rodley Park (ie. accommodation for over 50s) provided for all elderly people who do not own their own home
0612/1/f - Cheaper housing
0617/2/f – Help to encourage States house owners to take pride in their houses and surroundings
0617/1/m – More/cheaper rented accommodation
0622/1/f – Decent housing
0626/1/m – More affordable housing - release pressure on states housing
0655/1/f – Lower cost of private rented housing
0664/1/f – Better housing
0664/1/f – less rents
0675/1/f – Proper checks on rented homes to make sure they are suitable to live in
0684/1/f – Cheaper housing
0684/2/m – Affordable housing Lower rents in private accommodation
0687/1/m – Housing Expanded
0694/1/m – Have more control on high rents paid in the private sector
0694/1/m – Teach people how to use money better
0698/1/m – Better housing
0698/2/f – Better housing
0698/2/f – Cheaper housing
0700/1/f – Cheaper house prices for young people
0704/1/f – Cheaper houses/rent
0702/2/m – Cheaper housing/higher States housing loans
0708/2/f – More low cost housing for the young, prices on the island are far too high especially if they are keen to start a family
0712/0/0 – Reduce cost of housing to buy / rent
0694/1/m – Have more control on high rents paid in the private sector
0714/0/m – Serious attention to housing / lodging costs
0714/1/f – Affordable housing for all
0717/1/m – Cheaper housing
0717/2/f – Cheaper housing
0725/2/f – Free / cheaper housing
0726/1/f – Housing for the low paid that they could afford, if brought in the country they want to stay there, but all small cottages are turned into mansions out of their price range
0727/1/f – savings Housing - after years of scraping and bringing up a family and buying a home you stand to lose your home, whereas people who rent from the States are helped in old age (if in care).
0729/3/f – Improve housing situation but I don’t know how!
0732/1/f – More decent low-cost housing (rented)
0736/2/f – Reduce the cost of rented accommodation
0736/3/m – Cheaper housing
0739/1/f – Decent cheat rental for houses / flats
0752/1/f – Better and smaller housing estates with some green space
0774/2/m – Introduce minimum standards to improve the quality of existing rental housing stock Additional provision of decent quality affordable for both rental and purchase and covering first time buyers, family houses and last time buyers
0774/1/f – Affordable sheltered accommodation for the elderly
0774/1/f – Low price habitable housing for first time buyers
0786/1/f – Cheaper housing, both rental and purchasing
0793/1/m – Improve the range and quality of States houses
0793/2/f – Cheaper 1st time buyer housing
0793/2/f – More effective use of housing stock
0798/1/m – Grant to help with the maintenance of property
0798/2/f – Grant to help maintain property
0816/1/f – Housing
0826/1/f – Affordable pleasant housing
0850/1/m – Better housing for deserving families - not across the board for complete undesirables
0841/1/f – Good housing
0854/2/f – Reduce rent
0854/3/m – Reduction in rental of properties
0857/1/f – More sheltered housing and or residential homes within incomes for the elderly
0860/1/m – Affordable housing
0860/2/f – Cash or other benefits for people in states houses who keep them in good order
0857/1/f – More affordable housing with 1 or 2 bedrooms a priority
0887/2/m – Improved standard of states housing and more encouragement for the local market
0887/1/f – Improve quality of and increase States housing (not necessarily) in ghettoes or concrete monstrosities
0893/1/f – Replace states housing estates with more pleasant homes, ie. no flats jammed up together
0895/2/f – More housing for first time buyers at the lower end of the market
0895/1/m – More houses at the lower end of the price range
0893/2/m – Improve their housing situation
0931/1/f – Homes for all
0952/2/f – Free old peoples homes
0958/2/f – Affordable housing - both rented and to buy ie. reduce licence holders!
0958/1/m – Low cost housing and rents
0012/1/m - Give them some help with accommodation
0170/1/m - Adequate housing, if on an estate, free from vandalism, harassment, etc States aid when necessary, done in a way not to injure pride
0969/1/f – Provide cheaper housing
0974/2/m – Available housing
1013/1/m – Reduced cost of first time house buyers
1013/3/f – Cheaper rented accommodation
1029/2/m – More accommodation in rented sector
1029/1/f – Improve housing conditions
1043/2/m – Cheaper rent
1043/1/f – Less rent
1064/1/f - Affordable property and more help for first time buyers
1087/1/m – More states or affordable housing
1104/2/f – Control all rents
1200/1/m - Suggest building of private and States flats
1201/1/m – More power to restrict high private rents
1200/1/f – Better policing on States estates
1213/1/m – Availability of low cost housing
1212/2/f – Cheaper housing
1206/2/f – Lower house prices or encourage renting of larger properties so that larger families can afford to provide a home for their family without a mortgage
1206/1/m – Provide varied, higher quality housing instead of generating ghettos
1207/1/m – Better housing conditions
1220/2/f – Lower price house or flats
1220/1/m – Lower priced housing
1226/2/f – Cheaper states rented accommodation
1232/2/m – More cheaper housing
1232/2/m – States mortgages spread over greater period of repayment

**Public transport - 22**

1001/1/m - Free bus pass
1561/2/m - Free bus travel to OAPs
1289/1/m - Free bus services
0742/1/m - Better, modern bus system
0166/1/f - Bus service to private houses (or transport)
0639/1/f - Cheaper and more frequent public transport
1449/2/m - Improved public transport
0166/2/m - Less expensive and more frequent bus service
0760/1/m - Free public transport (yes, I would support 1p on income tax if necessary)
0619/1/m - Improved, and heavily subsidised, public transport system at peak ‘travelling to and from work’ times
0020/1/m - Much better public transport (free/subsidised)
1372/1/m - Free bus passes
1300/2/m - Free public transport
1426/2/m - Subsidise all transport
0194/1/f - Better transport system
1493/2/m - Improved bus services
0935/1/f - Better bus services
0623/1/m - Free bus service
1440/2/m - Free bus service
0935/1/m - Better public transport
0333/2/f - Free public transport
0333/1/f - Free public transport
0393/1/f - Transport at your door for the elderly without having to pay for it, such as taxis
0435/3/m - Free bus transport for OAPs
1300/1/f - Free buses for OAPs
1372/2/f - Free bus pass
1400/2/m - Free bus service
0985/1/f - Better bus service
0377/1/m - Concessions for pensioners in keeping with the UK
0058/2/m - Improved public transport
9999/9/f - Subsidised bus fares
0194/2/m - Efficient bus service
0036/1/f - Better bus service and one fare
1222/1/f - Cheap, efficient public transport
0788/1/m - Subsidise travel and amenities
0350/1/f - Cheaper bus fares
0213/1/f - Free buses for over 65-70
0314/1/m - Free bus service, local phone calls, rubbish bags
1219/2/m - Better bus service/taxis
1392/2/f - Bus service (affordable service)
1338/1/f - Free public transport - much better service required than present one
0975/1/m - Regular bus service
1304/2/m - Less traffic on the roads
0209/2/f - Better public transport
0311/1/m - Free bus service
1094/1/f - Cheaper fares on buses
0718/1/f - Free/very cheap public transport
0999/1/m - Free public transport
1458/1/m - Free bus service for pensioners
0797/1/f - Free bus service
0411/2/m - Subsidised and frequent bus service
0244/2/f - Better bus service
0168/1/f - Better and cheaper bus service
1506/1/f - Free bus for less well off
0244/1/m - Free bus service
1467/2/m - A cheap, efficient and well run bus service
1467/1/f - Better bus service
0224/1/m - Cheap and frequent subsidised bus services
1449/1/f - Better public transport services
1413/3/m - Improved and affordable public transport
0342/1/m - Car free day(s)
0394/1/f - Cheaper and better public transport
0394/2/m - Better public transport
1378/4/m - Free buses
0344/3/f - Buses cheaper for the old
1352/1/m - States subsidised bus services for those in need
1352/2/f - Bus passes for elderly or needy
0992/1/f - Free buses
1224/1/f - Free bus service
0034/1/f - Improve public transport
0311/2/f - Free bus service for elderly permanently
0924/1/m - Better bus service with lower fares
1002/1/f - Cheaper bus fares
0091/2/m - More quantity/more frequent buses. There are too few bus routes and most of them finish between 6 and 7pm
0367/2/m - Better transport
0367/2/m - Cheaper buses encouraging people to travel on them
0187/1/m - Free public transport buses
0437/3/m - Free bus service
0845/1/m - Make public transport more efficient
0192/1/f - Free public transport services for all residents aged 60 and over
1417/2/m - Free bus travel
0966/1/m - More frequent and cheaper bus services to all parts of the island
1493/1/f - Better and cheaper bus service
0924/2/f - Better bus services
0004/2/m - Easier transportation through public transport
0004/2/f – Free bus service
0014/1/f – Free bus fares
0014/2/m – More help with transport
0015/1/f – Improved/subsidised bus service
0039/1/f - Subsidised public transport
0041/1/m - Free bus pass for elderly
0044/1/f – Good bus service
0054/1/f – Good public transport
0061/1/m – development Improved public transport system
0080/4/m – Cheaper transport - public
0080/1/f – Better public transport and cheaper
0088/1/f - Cheaper transport
0115/1/f – Better bus service
0172/3/f – Free transport
0172/1/m - Free transport
0173/2/f – Cheaper / more efficient public transport, buses, taxis
0183/3/m - Free bus service
0183/1/f – Free buses, especially OAPs
0188/1/f – Improve public transport so that it is available evenings and Sundays so that taxis don't have to be used Make public transport cheap or free
0188/3/f – Regular bus services
0188/2/m - Subsidised bus passes
0189/2/m – Better bus services
0190/1/f - Free bus pass
0191/2/f – Travel
0208/1/m – Proper provision of public transport
0240/1/f – Improved / subsidised public transport
0241/2/m - Better bus service
0247/2/f - Better bus service
0286/2/f – Free bus service
0291/1/f – Free public transport
0302/1/m – Free bus service
0302/2/f – Free bus service
0307/3/m – Better bus service with free travel for OAPs
0339/2/f – A better bus service
0339/1/m – Better bus service
0340/1/m – improved and subsidised bus services
0341/1/f – A subsidised bus service
0341/1/f – Paid parking to help with 2
0353/2/f – Free or reduced bus fares
0360/2/f - Free buses
0361/5/f – Free bus services
0374/2/f – Free bus scheme for all school children to prevent discrimination against poorer children
0375/1/f – Public transport improved
0375/2/m- Public transport improved
0376/2/m – Good bus service
0376/1/f – Good and cheaper bus service
0380/1/m – Cheaper public transport
0384/1/m – Subsidised public transport
0390/1/m – Free bus service
0398/1/f – Reliable, Regular bus service
0409/1/m – Improved bus services
0411/1/m - Provision of cheap widely available transport
0417/1/m – Free public transport
0426/4/f - Transport cost reduction
0429/1/f - Better public transport
0614/1/f – Free Buses
0617/2/f – A reduced or free bus fare - especially for elderly
0617/1/m – Better/cheaper public transport
0626/2/f – Free buses for pensioners
0630/2/m – Summer timetable all year round for buses
0655/2/m – Better bus service
0670/1/m – Give free bus passes to the less well off
0670/2/f – Better bus services (perhaps free for OAPs)
0691/1/f – Free bus services
0698/1/m – Well run bus service
0704/1/f – Subsidise buses
0704/1/m – Cheap buses for all, free for OAPs
0704/2/f – Free bus service
0704/3/m – Free buses or subsidised
0714/0/m – Free public transport (+ for all pensioners)
0714/1/f – A good cheap public transport service
0717/1/m – Better public transport
0717/2/f – Better public transport
0725/2/f – Free / cheaper public transport
0731/1/f – Free buses
0732/1/f – Subsidised bus fares for low income earners and OAPs
0736/2/f – Improve bus service
0736/1/m – More available public transport
0739/2/m – As above - free bus passes
0740/2/f – Cheaper and more frequent public transport
0744/1/f – Better public transport
0757/1/f – Free bus service for OAPs
0760/2/f – Free public transport
0777/1/m – Transport - again free to some with low incomes
0793/2/f – Better public transport
0796/1/m – Free bus service
0798/1/m – Free bus service
0798/1/m – Help with paying State social insurance - when not employed owing to bad weather
0798/2/f – Free bus services
0804/1/f – A free bus service
0812/1/m – A free bus service for OAPs
0834/2/f – Better bus service
0834/1/m – Better bus service
0835/1/f – Free bus service
0854/2/f – Improve the bus services etc
0854/3/m – Subsidised / free travel
0870/1/m – Free bus transport for OAPs and single mothers
0886/1/m – Free public transport for pensioners
0892/1/f – Better bus service
0892/2/m – Better bus service
0892/3/m – Good bus service
0893/1/f – A regular transport system to surgeries etc using small buses or vans, to replace present overstretched voluntary service
0893/2/m – Improve public transport and reduce fares
0893/1/f – Free bus fares
0936/2/f – Bus service
0958/1/m – Public transport passes for elderly and less well off
0958/2/f – Free bus service
0952/1/m – Free transport for anyone not being able to afford to have their own transport
0977/2/m – More transport to shopping etc.
1012/1/m – Improved bus service
1013/1/m – Free/reliable public transport
1013/1/m – Reduction of private cars (pollution)
1036/2/f – Cheaper bus fares for people who haven't any other transport
1036/1/m – A better and cheaper bus service, probably subsidised by the states
1036/1/m – As above have entitlement to free bus
1104/1/m – Better transport (public) and free
1201/1/f – Greater concessions on buses
1313/1/m – Improved public transport
1208/3/f – Better, affordable public transport
1210/1/f – Free travel
1220/1/m – Free bus fares

**Raising Incomes/additional help - 22**

0773/1/f - Better pensions and health care and homes for the elderly and disabled
1292/1/m - Increasing pensions
1292/2/f - Increasing pensions
1372/1/m - Improved pensions by means testing
0865/1/f - Pensions/benefits to be paid at level given to expect when social insurance was paid (during working life)
1493/2/m - Increased benefits/pensions
0174/1/f - Income Support
0333/2/f - Increased social benefits (including pensions)
0333/1/f - Increased Social Benefits (including pensions)
0435/3/m - Bigger Christmas bonus for OAPs
0772/3/f - More benefits
0878/1/f - Meal and food vouchers rather than cash being given
1302/1/f - Money
0705/1/m - The States should carry out an in-depth study of persons in this category to establish who are deserving of cash or other assistance and lay down a minimum weekly amount required according to their circumstances. The States should pay the difference between their actual income and the minimum amount
1203/1/f - Improvement in grants
0608/2/f - Give them more money then they would be better off
0350/1/f - More money
0314/1/m - Increased financial support through grants and tax allowances etc
1215/2/f - Increase pensions
0842/1/f - Increase in old age pension
1417/1/f - More help for the elderly living on a pension
1395/2/f - More help for people who have to travel for [medical] treatment
1458/2/m - Give them more money
1458/2/m - Give them more food
0244/2/f - Easier to get financial support from States
0244/1/m - Pension index linked
1085/1/m - Bigger pensions
1561/2/m - Encourage OAPs to claim all benefits
1561/1/m - Increased benefits for the aged
0748/1/m - Help to get benefits if needed, without feeling that they're scrounging
1352/1/m - Increases in old age pensions for elderly and confidential grants for other less well islanders
0992/1/f - Community help for families
1001/1/m - Better pension
1374/1/m - Larger pension for all aged
1395/1/m - More help for people who have to travel to England for treatment
0180/4/f - A pension to be able to live on without worry as I find by the third week of pension I have no money for food until the pension goes in the Bank on the fourth week. Thank you
0600/1/f - Help with their rent/doctors, etc.
1483/1/m - Good pensions
0032/1/f - States subsidised food for distribution from parishes instead of vouchers to those of need of public assistance
0032/2/m - Help from the states financial and others
0044/1/f - Better pensions
0074/2/m – Enable them to earn more / receive subsidies etc. This is the easy answer but is not necessarily practical
0085/1/f – Put pensions up For doctors bills for OAPs
0088/1/f - Bigger basic pension for the retired
0115/1/f – More money
0181/2/m – Put money/facilities into supporting the disruptive element in the community
0185/2/f – Increase old age pensions
0185/2/f - Increase benefits
0191/2/f – Money
0280/3/m – Non means tested financial help
0208/3/m – Assistance to enable them to improve their lot
0214/1/f - Give school children free milk
0238/1/f – Sufficient income to clothe warmly
0238/1/f – Sufficient income to heat dwelling
0238/1/f - Sufficient income to eat nutritiously
0241/2/m – More money
0245/2/m - Better benefit schemes linked to individual circumstances
0266/1/m - More money
0273/1/f - Improved home care / sitters enable elderly persons to be independent and to help carers Carers act non-existent < mobility, aids, equipment needs addressing - central supplies store for community use, should not be dependent on income
0287/1/m – Give them Home Help
0292/2/m – Better pensions
0292/2/m – Supplementary Benefit for the needy
0301/2/m – Possible increase in social payments, if the need is relevant
0307/3/m – Better pensions
0326/2/f - Availability of money when needed from social security and more help
0345/1/f – Better benefits
0383/2/m – Provision of higher retirement income - compulsory additional pension provision through occupational schemes
0383/2/m - the state to provide/subsidise contributions for lower paid Minimum wage
0390/1/m – Free meals on wheels
0409/2/f - Better pension rates
0409/2/f - Better support and financial help for divorced women or men, especially when family members are in prison and children are involved
0409/1/m – Improved pensions and tax allowances
0417/2/f - Assistance to provide basic necessary items
0417/2/f - Assistance in providing a few treats now and then for themselves and family
0612/1/f – Stricter means testing to establish those genuinely less well off - to be given increased benefits
0614/1/f – More Money
0617/1/m – Revision/improvement of public assistance
0620/2/m – Higher income
0622/1/f – To see that they have enough to live on
0635/1/f - pensions
0635/2/m – pensions
0647/1/f – A small deduction from welfare money taken weekly and paid in a lump sum back at Christmas on a
0670/1/m – Give a special allowance on their pensions
0670/2/f – Increased pensions (for elderly)
0671/1/m – Higher benefits (ill people)
0675/1/f – Help given to those in the just above poverty bend.
0675/1/f – Let single parents earn a lot more before they lose welfare, eg. 100 not 20 pounds
0694/1/m – Give more vouchers rather than cash
0698/1/m – Higher benefits
0700/1/f – Better pensions for pensioners
0702/2/m – Restructuring of social benefits aiming the funds at more deserving cases and not those who choose to shirk (including making it
0708/1/m – A minimum income guaranteed to sustain living essentials
0717/1/m – Improve some areas of the welfare services
0727/1/f – Pensions - it is difficult to cope unless you have special savings
0739/1/f – Enough money to have a decent living for all the family
0742/1/f – Better unemployment benefits
0745/2/m – Money
0745/1/f - Money
0746/1/f – Free school meals especially for primary children
0752/2/m – Higher pensions
0753/1/0 – Increase family allowance
0753/1/0 – School dinners for poorer family's children
0796/2/f – Provide packed lunches for school children, but making sure that other children do not know that they are receiving them
0798/1/m – Grant to help with the maintenance of property
0850/1/f – Make sure people know what benefits are available to them in their particular circumstances
0850/1/m – Higher allowances / payments for deserving families - not an automatic right for all
0841/1/f – Increase pensions
0854/2/f – Increase the family allowance
0870/1/m – More assistance regarding home help and winter heating for the aged
0881/1/m – Better basic pension if retired
0909/1/f – The pension is much too low. Don't say it can't be increased because it can
0952/2/f – Higher pensions for aged
0001/2/f – Free school meals
0974/1/f – Adequate income
0977/2/m – More pension money for hard up people
0969/1/f – Heating subsidy for elderly
0978/1/f – Better pensions
0978/2/m – More pensions for OAPs
1043/2/m – More money
1043/1/f – More money
1097/1/f – More benefits for OAPs
1087/1/m – More states / public assistance
1202/1/m – Review social benefits, child allowance, supplementary benefits for people below tax threshold
1201/1/m – Voucher system for food and rent
1206/2/f – Encourage single mums to work by allowing their wages to be added to benefits rather than taking their ea
1206/1/m – Change social benefits so they don't penalise people who put the effort into working
1206/1/m – Provide a means tested minimum income per household
1226/2/f – Higher child allowance
1227/3/m – Bigger pension for the aged

**Healthcare - 22**

1233/1/m - Improve quality of healthcare services and their free availability particularly for the elderly
0600/2/f - Cheaper doctors, medical and dental treatment
0224/2/f - Free Health Service
1289/1/m - Free health services
0406/2/f - Specialist doctors appointments available sooner
1506/1/f - Cheaper medical services
0639/1/f - Free medical services
0166/2/m - Less expensive medical services
1388/1/f - Help with doctors fees
0760/1/m - Free medical care
1372/1/m - Free health care
1300/2/m - Free medical care
1387/1/m - Clearly and freely (at no cost) availability of medical, dental, optical services (including prescriptions) below specified income levels. Graded withdrawal at higher incomes.
1372/2/f - Free doctor visits
0604/1/f - Less expensive medical fees
0036/1/f - NHS
1222/1/f - Primary medical/dental
0350/1/f - Free doctors
0194/2/m - Less expensive medical and dental fees
0662/1/m - Medical scheme for dentists, opticians and hearing aid specialists
0662/2/f - Assistance for payments to dentists, opticians, chiropodists and hearing aid specialists
1304/2/m - National Health service
1458/3/f – Bring down the price of doctors' visits
0311/1/m - Free medicine
1309/1/m - More help with cost of health care (hospital bills doctors dentist etc)
1458/1/m - Cheaper doctors and dentists
0194/1/f - Less expensive dental/medical care
1449/2/m - Improved medical cover (at low cost)
1413/3/m - Subsidies to assist with visits to doctor, dentist and optician
0947/1/m - Cheaper health and dental centres
0947/1/f - Less expensive medical and dentist needs
0415/2/m - Free health treatment
1378/4/m - Cheaper health service
1378/2/f - Cheaper nursing homes
1378/2/f - Cheaper health care
1224/1/f - Free health care
0311/2/f - Free health service
1224/2/m - Cheaper health care
1020/2/f - On the whole I do think that the people are pretty well looked after, although if there is sickness some may have difficulties in managing
0187/1/m - Free health care
0187/2/f - Free doctors care
0344/1/f - Better facilities and help with dental, sight and hearing
0406/1/m - Free medical and dental scheme
0192/1/f - Free prescriptions for less well off and all pensioners
1417/2/m - Free or subsidised doctors (not specialists)
1493/1/f - Doctors, dentists should be free
0966/1/m - More comprehensive and free health service
0014/1/f - Reducing dr's bills etc.
0014/2/m - help with doctors bills
0016/2/f – Doctors cost
0045/1/m – Free medical care
0047/1/f - No doctors bills or St John Ambulance to pay for
0076/1/f – Free doctor's visits
0080/1/f – Cheaper access to health care
0171/1/m – Equal access to health services
0171/4/f - Equal access to health services
0172/3/f – Free GPs
0172/1/m - Free GPs
0176/2/m - Full medical scheme
0180/2/f – Free health scheme
0188/3/f - Easy access to all health services
0188/2/m – Free medical and dental treatment
0190/1/f – Help with drs bills
0280/1/f – Health service free
0280/2/m – Full National Health Service
0286/2/f - Lower doctors' fees
0286/1/m – Lower doctors' charges/or subsidy from SS
0292/2/m – Totally free medical services in all areas
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0302/2/f – Free dental services
0302/2/f – Free optician services
0307/3/m – Free medical service (doctors, dentists, etc
0375/1/f - Cheaper health services eg. prescriptions doctors visits etc.
0375/2/m - Cheaper health services eg. prescriptions, doctor's visits etc
0384/1/m – Subsidised / free medical / dental / optical care
0409/1/m – State dental health scheme
0670/2/f – Free medical consultations for less well off
0704/1/m – Free dentists
0704/2/f – Free opticians and dentists
0704/3/m – A full free NHS
0725/2/f – Free / cheaper medical care
0725/2/f – Free / cheaper dental
0729/3/f - Free vouchers for medicines
0746/1/f - Provide free dental and optical care
0786/1/f – Less expensive doctor, dentists and other medical fees
0796/1/m – Free ambulance service
0796/2/f – Free doctors and dentists
0826/1/f – help with medical advice and payment
0886/1/m – Reduce waiting times for patients requiring medical attention from the medical specialist group
0856/2/f – Free doctors and visits for people below a certain income
0931/1/f – Free medical facilities
1012/1/m – Cheaper medical care - if necessary paid for by higher taxation
1013/3/f – Doctors / dentists and prescription fees more reasonable
1034/1/m – Cheaper medical fees
1043/2/m – No doctors bills
1043/1f – No doctor bills
1105/2/f – Lower Dr's fees
1200/1/m - Compulsory health insurance to cover a percentage of the cost
1212/2/f – Free dentist and doctor
1220/1/m – States insurance for doctor's fees

Cost of living - 22
0367/1/f - Cheaper milk and fruit (all very necessary for growth)
0718/1/f - Cheaper food in the shops (no so-called carriage charges etc)
0718/1/f - Cheaper fuel for heating
1094/1/f - Cheaper food
1094/1/f - Cheaper clothing
0437/2/m - Lower travel costs
0237/1/m - Bring the price of food down
0311/1/m - Cheaper travel
1289/1/m - Cheaper milk and bread
0077/1/m - Reduce the cost of travel to the mainland and France
0166/1/f - Cheaper airfares to visit family off island
0924/1/m - Food and clothes too expensive
0639/1/f - Cheaper food
0845/2/f - Control food prices
0020/1/m - More realistic duty cost on tobacco/alcohol, etc
1203/1/f - Lowering in prices of everyday needs, ie food and fuel
0377/1/m - Reduce cost of transport to and from the island, ie air fares and boat fares
0608/1/m - Special cheap fares to get off island
0213/1/f - Reduce cost on essentials (food)
0820/1/m - Free local phone calls
0820/1/m - Free heating bills
1338/1/f - Cheaper essential food items - bread, milk, etc
1458/3/f - Bring the price of food down, especially the essentials e.g. milk, bread
1309/1/m - More help with cost of fresh food/groceries and appliances involved in the preparation of food
1388/2/m - Keep cost of living down
1432/1/f - Subsidise fuel costs. In absence of good public transport reduce cost of fuel for vehicles below 1000cc thus encouraging smaller cars/motor bikes and also reducing traffic volume
1413/3/m - Help with home insulation improvements, which would reduce energy bills
0947/1/m - Cheaper supermarkets and cost of living
0748/1/m - Having enough money to keep warm in winter
1304/1/f - Reducing fuel bills and electricity
0847/1/m - Cheaper air and sea travel costs
0415/1/f - Cheaper cost of living
1224/1/f - Cheaper food
1224/2/m - Cheaper petrol
1224/2/m - Subsidise food, etc
0992/1/f – Heating subsidy
1002/1/f - Cheaper food
0367/1/f - Cheaper milk and fruit (all very necessary for growth)
0406/1/m - Reduced travel costs on and off the island
0437/3/m - Cheaper travel from island
0924/2/f - Cheaper cost of living
0004/2/m - Ensure quality 'essential' goods available at UK/Internet prices!
0004/2/f - Subsidy on utility bills
0010/2/m - Reduce the price of cigarettes
0013/1/f - Heating allowance
0016/2/f – Fuel allowance
0016/2/f - TV licence cost
0027/2/m – Reduce price of food to level of most other customers
0027/1/f – Cheaper food
0032/1/f – Subsidised heating costs for all under paid or retired persons on low income
0045/1/m – Assistance with heating costs
0047/1/f – Cheaper bread and milk fruit and veg
0065/3/m – Cheaper food
0065/2/f - Cheaper food
0081/2/m – Lower cost of living
0085/1/f – No TV licences to pay
0101/1/f - Help with cost of fuel for heating
0103/1/f - Cheaper food and clothing
0115/1/f – Cheaper food
0172/3/f – Cheaper basic foods
0172/1/m - Cheaper basic foods
0173/1/m - Much cheaper travel (air fares) Between Guernsey and the mainland
0173/3/f – Lower prices for necessities like food
0176/3/f – Give help to those that are poor and / or old eg. Heating bills and doctors bills
0188/2/m – Free television licences
0189/1/f – Lower food prices (more competitive stores)
0189/1/f - Lower textile prices
0208/1/m – Price control for off-island transport
0286/2/f – Free TV licence
0287/1/m – Give them cheaper bills ie electric, gas, coal
0291/1/f – Special reduced air / sea fares for trips off the island
0307/3/m – Cheaper fuel
0339/2/f – Cost of living going down
0339/1/m – Cost of living going down
0353/2/f – Heating costs are high
0353/2/f – TV licences subsidised,
0353/2/f – anything that reduces the everyday expenses for people on a very limited income
0360/2/f – Free TV licences
0380/1/f – Drop food prices to match UK and Europe
1426/2/m - Subsidise TV licence
0311/2/f - Free TV licence for 65 plus
1388/1/f - Free TV licence for OAPs
1559/1/f - Free TV for all old age pensioners
0662/1/m - Free TV licences for pensioners
0662/2/f - Free TV licences for pensioners
0643/2/f - Free TV licences for OAPs
0244/1/m - Free TV licence
0013/1/f – Paid TV licence
0390/1/m – Food and clothing vouchers
0398/1/f – Cheaper food
0409/2/f - Free TV licences to all islanders from the age of 65 years, even less, if necessary
0426/1/f - Cheaper food but more expensive alcohol
0430/1 f – Help with TV licences for OAPs
0430/1 f – Food parcels
0614/1/f - TV free for over 60
0622/1/f – Heating for their homes
0626/2/f – Cheaper food
0626/2/f – Free TV licences for pensioners
1400/2/m - Help with fuel costs
9999/9/f - Extra grant for heating, lighting and rent
1420/2/f - Food vouchers and higher heat allowance for OAPs and poor families based on means testing
1417/2/m - Free or subsidised TV licence, etc.
0190/1/f – Help with fuel for winter months
0430/1 f – Christmas Help with fuel costs in winter
0630/2/m – Extra cash for heating when weather is bad - snow or frost
0647/1/f – More holidays direct from Guernsey or Jersey without the expense of going to England and hotel accommodation to pay for
0654/1/f – Lower air fares
0655/1/f – Cheaper fuel
0655/2/m – Cut cost of heat
0684/1/f – Grants for heating
0691/1/f – Cheaper air fares to get off island - we are being held to ransom by monopolies
0691/1/f – Reduction in cost of essential foods compared to UK eg. bread
0698/2/f – Lower food prices
0700/1/f – Fuel prices could be subsidised
0704/1/m – Cheaper food
0704/2/f – Free bus service
0704/2/f – Cheaper food and essential items instead of luxury goods, less carriage on goods pushing up prices
0729/3/f – Free vouchers for clothing
0731/1/f – Free TV Licence
0731/1/f – Help with heating bills
0736/2/f – Reduce cost of essential foods - eg. bread and milk
0736/1/m – Cutting tax on oil, therefore prices of central heating and journeys to and from work
0739/1/f – Cheaper food / clothes
0736/3/m – Cheaper utilities
0739/2/m – As above - free TV licences
0740/1/m – Better consumer protection and end price rigging" and price fixing, eg Bread / milk and other essential staples should be at least as cheap as the UK or Europe; 75-95p for a loaf of bread is ridiculous!"
0752/1/f – Cost price of heating homes
0752/2/m – Lower fuel costs
0757/1/f – Paid TV licence for the elderly
0757/1/f – Proper heating in the home
0774/1/f – Less costly foodstuffs / groceries especially essentials like bread, milk, nappies
0786/1/f – Help when required with heating bills in winter for elderly and low income families
0798/2/f – Free TV licence for the 60s
0812/1/m – Free TV licences for over 75s
0812/1/m – Cheaper air/sea travel
0826/1/f – Free TV licence for older people
0869/1/f – Cost of living
0892/2/m – Cheaper air fares to England
0892/3/m – Cheaper air fares
0892/1/f – Cheaper air fares
0903/1/f – Telephones to be supplied to all people over the age of 70 and also the disabled
0170/1/m – A reasonable standard of living
1029/1/f – Reduce milk and bread prices
1034/1/m – Cheaper food
1029/2/m – Reduce price of bread and milk
1036/2/f – Perhaps free TV licences for the poorest families
1036/1/m – Electricity accounts sent as for normal payment but reduce for families on income less than 100 a week with proof
1104/2/f – Reduce the price of essentials like bread and milk which can be purchased in the UK for half to quarter of our prices
1200/1/m – Reduce cost of land - hence housing, rents - housing and commerce, hence reduce cost of living.
1201/1/f – Postage is too expensive - reduce tariff
1210/1/f – Heating allowances
1210/1/f – Clothes and furniture pool
1313/1/m – Remove the monopoly on prices of bread and milk. More competition on other essential foods
1213/2/f – More competition for food retailers, in order to reduce food prices
1232/1/f – Reduce heating costs
1232/1/f – Reduce Petrol costs
1232/1/f – Reduce Clothes costs including sports gear

**Education - 22**

0224/1/m - Improved education and facilities in all island schools and get more people into further education and show them that there is a world outside of Guernsey!
0999/1/m - Better education and training
0773/1/f - Raise school leaving age to 16 (i.e. better education)
0773/2/m - Encourage a learning culture in Guernsey to remove the resentment among those in the population who feel underprivileged
0773/2/m - Invest in the provision of proper schools for people who feel they fall in the above category
0773/2/m - Discourage the feeling of resentment fuelled by some left wing politicians towards the business community by providing those who feel underprivileged with more investment in their future and not by removing 'privilege' from the people perceived to be privileged
0619/1/m - Improved, and heavily subsidised, post-school training in IT and other areas
0020/1/m - More availability for adult education and entertainment
0935/1/f - Comprehensive education
0935/1/m - Comprehensive "high school" education
1227/1/m – Guernsey-paid and run evening classes to get mothers back to work
0058/1/f - Financial support for pre-school education (i.e. free pre-school places)
0401/1/f - Make school leaving age 16 not 15, so that more will get some sort of exam result
1233/1/m - Provide equal access and opportunities in the education system
1309/2/m - Better training/education
0411/2/m - Good secondary schools for all
0244/2/f - Better access to library (mobile?)
1392/1/m - Enhance, rather than reduce, scholarships available to colleges and Grammar school
0219/2/f - Encourage the teachers on this island, the job they have to do is not an easy one
0219/2/f - Have parenting classes for all single mums or those who find disciplining their children difficult
0219/2/f - Training courses funded by the States
1561/1/m - An education
0382/1/f - Give them access to free training to either enable them to obtain a job or improve their job thus improving their quality of life
0725/1/m - Better education
0845/1/m - Raise the age at which children leave school therefore increasing qualifications and job prospects
0045/1/m - Better education
0045/2/f – Educational opportunities for young school leavers to continue learning
0045/2/f – Better funding for further education
0074/1/f - Raise school leaving age to 16,
0181/2/m - Support adult training in work and IT skills
0208/3/m – Better educational facilities and easy access to adult education
0269/1/m - Educate them to help themselves
0361/5/f - More training opportunities
0366/2/m - Education - healthy lifestyle
0374/1/m - Increase efforts to help less well off to encourage self-motivation through education
0376/2/m – Support network for paperwork, eg CV preparation and interview training
0384/2/f – Education - childcare, how to budget, contraception, basic qualifications for as many school leavers as possible
0392/2/f – Educate them to do some job
0426/3/m - Improve quality of state education (instead of just moaning at the colleges)
0426/1/f - Substantial improvement to the states education system
0631/2/f – Money management courses
0631/2/f – Evening class to help re-educate parents in different subject areas
0671/2/f – Free education
0694/2/f - Education in home economics
0703/1/f – Education
0729/3/f – Free educational
0746/1f – Refuse to let the proposed comprehensive system into the island. Larger secondary schools will lessen the ability to nurture children who need nurturing
0773/3/m - Increase school leaving age to 16
0804/1/f – Free adult education
0834/1/m – Ensure that there are facilities for re-training
0867/1/m – Better education - how to cope with finances
0887/1/f – Improve life management education to adults finance and good apprenticeship scheme
0887/1/f – Underpin and assist the educationally poor
0903/1/f – Educate schoolchildren to age 16 and not 15. Education is the basis of how to live your life
0932/1/m – Train the younger people how to budget
0969/1/m – Teach people how to use money better
0971/1/f – Teach wiser budgeting
0983/1/f – Education on how to budget
1200/1/m - Compulsory money management training at school
1200/2/f – Education to improve domestic skills
1200/2/f – Education to discourage teenage pregnancy (not necessarily merely mechanical aspects of sex, but more emphasis on moral responsibility)
Employment - 22

0760/1/m - Stop immigration - then some companies would have to pay decent rates to keep staff from going to the F.I.
0966/1/m - Increased wages for lower paid workers
0620/1/m - Higher income
0620/1/m - Chance to return to work - improved work prospects
0865/1/f - Curb growth in higher-paid salaries (which increases differential between well-off and less well-off)
1387/1/m - Minimum wage
1227/1/m - Made to all work
0742/1/m - Higher minimum wages
0772/1/m - Better wages for real workers
0117/1/m - Full employment
1249/1/f - Establish a minimum wage/better benefits
1302/1/f - Better wages
0788/1/f - Close the gap between the haves and the have-nots, ie the difference in wages per hour - £4/hour to £20/hour
0608/1/m - Give jobs to all unemployed people
1215/2/f - Restrict the growth of the finance industry
0437/2/m - Higher wages or more personal allowance before tax
1309/2/m – Better pay and conditions at work
1378/3/m - Finding suitable employment
0415/2/m - More financial assistance, ie raise minimum wage
1378/4/m - Help to find work
0905/1/f - Better minimum wage
0643/1/f - Higher wages
0643/2/f - Higher wages for the lower paid
1483/1/m - A good job
0004/2/m - Ensure a minimum hourly wage
0027/2/m - Make more grants or loans available to get people in a position to start their own business
0070/1/f - Minimum wage to be kept at a reasonable level
0088/1/f - More pay for low earners
0161/2/m – Raise wages
0172/2/m - As 1 above Raise minimum wage levels to provide a more realistic living wage
Provide better wage/salary levels for nursing staff - thus retaining local nurses
0176/3/f – More equal wages; bring low wages up and higher earners down
0245/1/f - Better employment and social benefits
0280/1/f – Employment for all
0280/2/m - Availability of employment
0287/1/m – Give them work
0292/1/f – Better minimum wage
0301/2/m – A minimum weekly wage level for those in work
0301/2/m – Removal of persons from States-owned housing who can afford their own accommodation. This would result in increased housing for the less well off
0301/2/m – Possible increase in social payments, if the need is relevant
0612/1/f – Increase chances of obtaining employment by restricting entry to labour force by illegal immigrants
0620/2/m – Chance to return to work - improved work prospects
0635/2/m – Better pay for low paid workers
0635/1/f – Higher pay for low paid workers
0655/2/m – Higher wages for lower paid
0671/1/m – More encouragement to work
0687/1/m – Job creation
0712/0/0 – Establish minimum wage reflecting cost of living in Guernsey
0760/2/f – Have a realistic minimum wage
0854/3/m – Increase in minimum wage
0886/1/m - Minimum wage for employees
0887/2/m – minimum wage
0888/1/m – Better pay if earning
1013/3/f – A higher minimum wage
1021/1/f – Make sure they can work
1087/1/m – Higher minimum wages
1213/2/f – Reduction in difference between Finance Industry pay and everyone else
1227/3/m – More restrictions on non essential labour from outside island, so more work for islanders, if they don't work stop benefits

**Childcare - 22**

0619/1/f - Subsidised childcare for working parents on a low income
0620/1/m - Increased childcare
0619/1/m - Financial support to meet childcare costs, if the mother then enters employment as a result
1372/2/f - Cheaper crèche facilities/child minder
0985/1/f - Better childcare arrangements
0058/2/m - Provision of crèche facilities at workplaces
0036/1/f - Cheaper child care
0950/1/m - Child care facilities for working moms
0947/1/f - There should be free or cheaper pre school nursery places for young mums or any on lower income
0382/1/f - More crèches available at workplaces to enable more mothers to return to work
1304/1/f - Lowering the cost of child care so both parents could work and also encourage single parents to work
1352/2/f - Subsidised nursery education/crèche facilities to enable parents in need to return to or continue working
0367/1/f - A crèche available for mums who want to work (so they do not have to pay heavy babysitting fees)
0437/1/f - More places for pre-school children
0845/2/f - Improve childcare services (above England)
0950/2/f - Provision of low priced childcare for working mothers
0600/1/f - Help or free with pre-school fees and after school clubs
0192/1/f - Free pre-school nursery places
1227/1/m - Guernsey-run playgroups so all mothers can work
0001/1/m – Child care facilities
0010/1/f - Affordable child care
0010/1/f - Help widowed men with children more
0010/1/f - Create nurseries for mums with preschool children offering mums on lower earnings to be able to afford to be independent and work
0016/1/m – Child benefit
0039/1/f – Subsidised childcare
0054/1/f - Free nursery education for under-fives (preschool)
0054/2/m - Provision of nursery care to enable mothers to work without high cost of care
0173/2/f - Cheaper childcare facilities to encourage parents to return to employment
0292/1/f – States childcare (for under fives)
0341/1/f – All large business include crèches for working mothers
0378/2/m – Improved pre-school child care facilities
0409/2/f - Better child care
0620/2/m – Increased childcare
0647/1/f – Cheaper childcare for underage children
0671/1/m – Free childcare
0671/2/f – Free childcare
0703/1/f – Better child care services -
0702/2/m – Subsidised crèche facilities helping mothers to help themselves by earning a wage
0786/2/f – Free or subsidised child care / crèches
0835/1/f – Free play school
0856/2/f – Provision of playgroups by States
0857/1/f – More states run playgroups
0958/1/m – Crèches for single mothers so they can go to work
0994/1/f – More help for families living in own homes and wanting to stay home to look after children
0994/1/f – School holiday club
1021/1/f – Look after their children and know where they are at night
1058/1/f - Crèche for children so that mothers can work without paying out a fortune in childminding
1097/1/f – States subsidised crèche during school holidays
1212/2/f – Free playgroups

Facilities - 22
1493/1/f - Admission to local amenities: Beau Sejour leisure complex, museums, etc should be cheap or free
0209/1/m - Access for all people to shopping centres, supermarkets, etc (ie old people not having to rely on corner shops)
0394/1/f - Cheaper entry to Beau Sejour
1292/1/m - More facilities for young people
1292/2/f - More facilities for young people
0096/1/f - More youth clubs
0096/1/f - Increased expenditure on recreational facilities i.e. we lack social areas, parks, gardens, etc
1227/2/f - More cheap places you can take the family
1227/2/f - Entertainment for kids on the beach like they have in England
1249/1/f - Provide and subsidise a variety of alternative pastimes other than alcohol for all but especially the young, to participate in - ask them what they want
0401/1/f - Provide more drop in centres for the young families
0662/1/m - Cheaper entertainment eg leisure centre
0662/2/f - Cheaper entertainment (eg leisure centre)
1467/2/m - Vastly improved access to all public places for the less mobile
1467/1/f - Better access to public places for the disabled
1561/1/m - Greater variety of distractions for children and teens
0342/1/m - Free facilities for health, eg swimming pool/gym
0992/1/f - Subsidy for activities, ie sports, Beau Sejour
1283/1/f - Cheaper theatre
0437/3/m - Free access to sporting leisure centre
0045/2/f - More free sports facilities and financial support for sports equipment for teenagers
0080/4/m – Cheaper access to Beau Sejour
0080/1/f – More facilities (leisure) for teenagers
0210/1/f - More activities for under-18s with supervision or without, not too expensive
0345/1/f – More organised activities
0345/1/f – Special clubs
0361/5/f – More things for people to do, cheaply
0375/1/f – Play areas / leisure facilities for under 16s
0375/2/m – Play areas / leisure facilities for under 16s
0411/1/m - Provision of a second public library or some form of dispersed library
0426/1/f - Free but well staffed leisure and sports facilities for children
0429/1/f - More leisure facilities
0429/1/f - More youth clubs
0655/1/f – Community Centre
0671/2/- Places to socialise that are not too expensive
0714/0/m – Free ( means test) use of public and private leisure and culture facilities
0074/2/f – More facilities for young people
714/1/f – Free use of public facilities
0777/1/m – Leisure/entertainment centre - free to some members of community
0777/1/m – Community services
0835/1/f – Well organised community centres
0870/1/m – Improved street lighting in higher density areas
0936/2/f – Car parking
0958/1/m – More states subsidy for leisure’s like Beau Sejour
0969/2/m – To allow people on low income to have reduced entry into states run museums
1034/1/m – Encouragement for youngsters to participate in healthy outdoor activities
1105/1/m – Letting us have fencing around lawn of flat to give us a small garden to grow flowers etc. Flat in Bouet area

**Social services - 22**

0411/2/m - Long term care provision
0689/1/m - A department set aside solely for the welfare and financial care of the less well off
0689/1/m - Sufficient monies to be set aside to fund the above (in an affluent island this should not be difficult)
1426/1/f - More support services for less well-off families
1426/2/m - More care workers
0240/2/m - Rewrite Social Security law to have one social fund for those that really need it
0240/2/m - Co-ordinate efforts of all the support agencies
1203/1/f - Awareness of the problems i.e. all official bodies knowing where the less well off are and helping
0117/1/m - Good support for those unable to look after themselves (Health, Education)
0219/1/m - More personal help and involvement by social workers and carers
1413/2/f - More daily respite care
0820/1/m - Home help
0975/1/m - Better States understanding
0194/1/f - Better access to welfare care and centres
1378/2/f - Cheaper Home help
0187/2/f - Follow up maintained by Social Services after problems discovered
0010/2/m - More help for single (male) parents
0015/1/f - More information from social services for people in difficulties, either social or financial. At the moment, there is no - or very little - help should you have problems
0175/3/f - Better targeted social security benefits
0184/1/m - Keep a closer check on claims (all sections) to social services
0384/2/f - Social Services - to help in any situation such as debt, infirmity abuse etc
0792/1/m – Increase Social Security
0792/2/f – Increase Social Security
0856/2/f – Monitoring of children and elderly by social workers
0936/2/f – Improve social services

Income tax - 22
0192/1/f - Retain current income tax allowances for less well-off residents - I think current allowances are reasonable and increases kept to a minimum
1387/1/m - Higher starting tax payment threshold
0435/3/m - Less income tax or none at all
1300/1/f - Less income tax
1215/2/f - Increase tax allowance
0842/1/f - Increase in personal allowance of income tax
0866/1/m - Lower rate of income tax
0866/1/m - Better tax allowances
0999/1/m - The rich open market residents should be robbed and money given to poor - wealth tax
0435/4/m - Less tax
1432/1/f - Revise tax allowances: Any person with any income of under £10,000 p.a. should not pay tax. It is wrong to penalise people who have put aside savings or who have financed a personal pension
0653/1/f - Income tax thresholds raised so the less well off do not have to pay income tax
0847/1/m - Increased income tax allowances
0905/1/f - Better allowances
0643/1/f - More tax relief
0643/2/f - More tax relief
0924/1/m - Improvement in tax allowances
0966/2/f - There are many people in Guernsey who earn or make an enormous amount of money - they should be taxed at a higher rate and those people on very low wages should be helped in some way so that nobody who does a good day’s work is below the poverty level
0016/1/m - Limited taxation
0041/1/m – Less tax for the over 65s
0103/1/f - No income tax
0173/3/f - A higher income tax threshold for those on low pay
0175/4/m – Better tax allowance
0175/2/f - Wider tax allowance
0175/3/f – Better tax allowances for low earners (not indiscriminate taxation)
0260/1/f - Raise income tax allowances
0264/1/m - More tax relief for low earners
0264/2/f – Tax breaks for the lower paid
0374/2/f – Full tax relief for young parents on childminding fees
0378/2/m – Tax relief for child care payments
0417/1/m – Income tax relief
0703/1/f – tax relief
0704/1/f – Tax relief
0704/3/m – Lower tax
0712/0/0 – Avoid introducing more higher indirect taxes
0717/2/f – A better structured tax and welfare system
0736/1/m – Tax benefits for working parents
0752/2/m – Less taxes
0753/1/0 – No tax on wages under £15,000
0773/3/m - Lower taxes
0804/1/f – Greater income tax allowances
0834/21/f – Less income tax
0834/1/m – Reduce their taxation
0887/2/m – Increased tax relief for the lower paid
0893/2/m – Raise the lower earnings limit for Income / tax / social security contributions
0905/2/m – Reduce self employed stamp 10% of earnings is too much to pay - income 20,000
pa = stamp 2000 pa. approx
0958/2/f – Personal tax allowance increased substantially and the higher paid take the slack
984/1/m – Income tax kept low
0994/2/m – Increased personal tax allowances
1029/2/m – Increase tax thresholds
1104/2/f – Return child allowances on income tax
1232/2/m – Better income tax allowances

Undeserving - 22

0219/1/m - More contraception
0825/1/m - Encourage a few of them to smoke less and drink less
0773/1/f - Reduce levels of single mothers
0825/1/m - Limit further population growth and any further businesses except those replacing
any failed projects. (Also ditch 50% of paperwork)
0178/2/f - Parents made to have stricter control on their children, and children brought up to
have respect for other people and property
0641/1/f - I don't think there are many people here who are not looked after by the States of
Guernsey. I think poor people get more than they need and they're poor because they can't be
bothered to work
2689/1/m - Lack of respect in general for other person's property
0797/1/f - Better education in money management and family care
1392/1/m - Encourage self-help wherever possible to improve self esteem
1561/2/m - Remove social security payments - stricter means testing
1378/1/m - Work Harder
1344/2/f - Try to encourage young people to do without things that are not necessary and to
make parents more responsible for their behaviour especially teenagers to say no to sex,
smoking and drugs
0011/4/f - They should find a job. If they are unable to work, they should cut back on the
spending on rubbish and spend the money they have on essential things
0035/1/f - People who don't work in Guernsey don't want to work
0773/3/m - No incentives (in terms of finance) for single mothers
0850/1/f – For the younger element - there is little unemployment - get them to get a job!
0948/2/m – The quality of life in this island is very good A lot of the less well-off are of there
own making. Some play the system to there own means they are what I would call social
parasites (sic)
Clamp down on scroungers JUD for everybody
Help should be given in all aspects to those who really need it - but in the cases where they still manage to smoke and rink but leave their children without decent meals and clothes, then they should be made to earn extra money.

Crime - 22
Stronger sentences for habitual offenders - to be safe in our own homes
Stronger sentences for habitual offenders, that we may be safe in our own homes
Better policing
Law and order around St Peter Port late night weekends
More policing so you feel secure in your own home
Cut petty crime
Better protection for Portuguese guest workers under attack from the yobs being nurtured in some of our state schools
Police Force
Stricter policing of built up areas and stricter sentencing for regular trouble makers
Consistent fines and penalties for people brought to court in relation to income

Services for the elderly - 22
Also help for OAP eg. medical, dental, optical allowances also heating allowances
Constant checks on the elderly
Better care for the elderly
Better care for the elderly
Better care for elderly and handicapped/the young
Care facilities for the aged
More help for the elderly
Outings on holiday for over 65
Free TV Licence for OAPs
Better voluntary service for the elderly
Old people need as much help as possible
Visitors to help pensioners who have difficulty in getting repairs form filling and advice
The setting up of a States-funded organisation to educate and entertain the residents of old people's homes. Thus amateur musicians, comedians, illusionists, etc could all have an opportunity to practise their crafts in public; lecturers and historians of
Follow up on pensioners as they retire
A regular check on old people for their condition and life so as to provide help or need when required
Improved benefits for old age pensioners
The main group of people who need their quality of life improved are the elderly
Meals/outings for elderly
Money appears to be plentiful in Guernsey. However much seems to be spent on unnecessary matters. I feel a lot more should be directed to those pensioners who are in ill health and unable to help themselves through no fault of their own.
Houses to have warden on clos for elderly clos for elderly couples married / widower / widow in every parish Transport for Clos
More help to keep and stay at home when older
Better monitoring of OAPs living conditions
Plenty of help for the elderly
More money for Old Age pensioners it makes one
1200/2/f – Free transport for OAPs, free TV licence and encouragement to attend social activities
1207/2/f – Old people should be well

Sundry responses - 22

1219/2/m - Seven day non-restricted shopping
1344/2/f - Ask States Members not to vote for an island casino as they are closing down all over the world, they will only cause more poverty and affect home life
0643/1/f - Stop wasting public money
1300/2/m - States insurance to be based on taxable income
0058/1/f - Some encouragement to participate in the political system
0788/1/m - Spend more on looking after the island as it is than on grander ideas
0406/1/m - Better traffic and road works organisation
0845/1/m - Reduce traffic
0845/2/f - Improve traffic which would allow more children to cycle to school and activities as desired
1493/2/m - Increased main drain facilities
1002/1/f - I am a diabetic with heart and rheumatic in all my joints my hands as well that's why it's difficult always to write. I am contented really with what I've got and had, these things necessary for who wants them
0825/1/m - Ensure that social services/income tax office finding anyone in real difficulties could have access to help and put these people in touch with the innumerable local charities already doing magnificent work here
1073/1/f - More charity or fundraising projects where money made stays on the islands to benefit local people
1259/1/f - As long as they are without police records, they should be helped by responsible persons who would advise them on how to use the money they have to best advantage. I think there are some obscure charitable funds which are not known to the general public
0194/2/m - More efficient welfare for disposal of good surplus furniture, clothes, etc
0083/3/m - Quite satisfied
0088/3/f - More places for them to visit ie hostels
0117/3/f - Ban on smoking Drinking and drugs
0162/1/f - Improve the community spirit - where people look after each other. Get help if someone is in trouble, etc. It's easy to pass the buck to authority. But how? That is the question. There will always be some that slip the net. Housing is necessary but
0163/1/m - Don't know
0171/1/m – Control the loan sharks
0171/2/f - I am not qualified to answer this I feel My ideas are not in fashion anymore (I live in Jurassic Park)
0171/4/f - Control the loan sharks
0175/1/m - See sheet 296
0208/4/f - See 20
0274/1/f - Civil servants in positions of power, usually licence holders on fantastic salaries, to acknowledge the genuine needs of some less fortunate islanders, instead of totally disregarding their needs
0278/1/f - This is a difficult question to answer as the standard of life will never be the same for everyone. Less well off islanders get reductions in various ways now and I am sure this will continue Perhaps a special committee or group could look into this, and c
0312/1/f - What's well off there is no unemployment to really speak of
0319/1/f - we've too many empty offices
0360/2/f – Ensure they have enough support so they do not feel they are begging
0360/2/f – Computer for every house with a child, important to compete with peers
0366/2/m - Money and possessions does not equal happiness Take control of your life
0376/2/m – ‘Recycling’ service to ensure good quality clothes, toys, bikes, etc can find their way to those who need them
0012/1/f - Give people the desire to help themselves - not expect other people to do everything for them Give people the opportunity to get off drink, drugs, gambling etc. Motivate the young people to help in the community
0032/1/f – Debt counselling service to prevent loan sharks
0032/2/m – Publicity Campaign to tell people their rights; where help may be found to alleviate their distress (confidentially)
0399/1/f - Don't know, fortunately I’m not one of them
0426/2/f - An insoluble dilemma given the human condition and social disparity
0426/4/f - More stress on recycling of old furniture and generally all unwanted goods
0426/4/f - More care coming from all ends of social scale to show people reality and how to care for others
0432/1/f - All of above Children from less well off families could benefit from being able to leave the island for a short trip
0443/1/f – See 20
0603/1/m - In Guernsey! Who cares? The islands driven by suited wankers with a fuck-you Jack attitude
0604/2/m - Put rainy day fund to work now for sewage island wide also rubbish incineration to come on line asap
0626/1/m – Compulsory time away from the island to show them they are not that badly off at all
0631/2/f – Information about birth control and family responsibility
0950/1/m - Provision of help by way of guidance of management of their limited finances
0631/3/f – Awareness that politeness costs nothing and to have a pride in their island
0667/1/m – Same as Q20
0703/1/f – Support and helpful advice
0713/2/m – Lower cost of public services
0742/1/f – Counselling for people with problems
0793/1/m – Look at the efficiency of States departments ie make them more cost-effective, create more money for improved services
0793/1/m – Give people a voice on States committees ie Health Councils
0826/1/f – Centres of advice (someone to turn to) on financial matters
0850/1/f – More family involvement perhaps - especially OAPs
0850/2/m – Proper means testing of their income / ability to improve their own quality of life
0860/2/f – A savings scheme for people other than the use of loan companies
0902/1/m – I am too old to be of any use to you. I have never heard of some of the things about which you ask questions. Sorry but I am out of date
0909/1/f – Everybody who needs either someone to take the time to find out what they need done. But follow up a lot of people could help themselves more but need that push and assistance
0932/1/m – Impress on young people the benefits of living without drugs, alcohol and unfettered sex
0952/1/m – More help from states considering the amount of money the states take in taxes people have to get on their knees and beg for help
0969/2/m – Decent politicians to tackle problems like housing and parking that have been ongoing for decades
0994/2/m – The less well off based on income are subsidised by states enough. Less well off would be more appropriately phrased people with nil disposable income. This needs to be taken into account.

0994/1/f – help for one parent families
1012/1/m – Less red tape and intervention by IDC either by abolishing rules or passing responsibility to parish constables
1021/1/f – Someone to go and see them now and again to make sure everything is alright
1097/3/m – See 20

**No Need for Help - 22**

0366/1/f - I do not feel that there is a need to improve services. There is virtually 100% employment, subsidised healthcare, housing and other benefits

0659/1/f - The less well off are helped, there is work for all to do. The children seem to have all the latest gear and bikes, computers network, you name it

1020/1/m - I do believe the less well off islanders are quite well looked after

0719/1/f - I believe Guernsey are very good providing for the elderly and less well off

0049/2/f - Generally I think that people are well looked after by the States of Guernsey

0049/1/m - I think our states are very fair with all the people of Guernsey

0075/1/f - I think on the whole that Guernsey already does a good job in looking after islanders who have problems of any sort, either through states help or the numerous charities

0281/1/f – I am not aware of any real poverty, help is available and there is work available for those who want to do it. The elderly are well cared for. (I have experienced real poverty and consider we are now very fortunate in Guernsey)

0392/2/f – Plenty work no one should be poor Some just want to bleed the States

0631/1/m - Although there are undoubtedly a lot of people who appear poor, I know from experience this is largely caused by previous problems such as inter-breeding ie very low intelligence. Additional monies thrown at them won't help. It is still spent in the pub

0035/1/f - I really don't think there is people who are really poor in Guernsey.

0932/1/m – Encourage people to look after themselves as our parents/grandparents did

0984/3/f - I believe that low-wage incomes should manage their money better maybe not spending their money on unwanted things and the pub but for food to be put on the table

1049/1/m – Your life is what you make it

**No answer - 22**

0011/2/f; 0011/1/m; 0011/3/f; 0030/3/m; 0033/1/m; 0044/2/m; 0047/3/m; 0057/1/m; 0057/3/f; 0061/2/f; 0066/1/f; 0080/3/f; 0083/2/m; 0086/1/m; 0086/2/f; 0101/2/m; 0117/2/m; 0160/2/f; 0160/1/m; 0161/1/f; 0162/2/*; 0164/3/*; 0171/3/m; 0173/4/f; 0182/2/f; 0199/1/f; 0225/1/f; 0241/1/f; 0247/1/m; 0267/1/f; 0269/2/f; 0284/1/f; 0287/2/f; 0301/1/f; 0318/1/*; 0338/1/m; 0340/2/m; 0353/1/0; 0370/1/f; 0378/1/*; 0381/1/m; 0388/2/f; 0388/1/m; 0391/1/m; 0429/2/m; 0432/3/m; 0432/2/m; 0434/1/f; 0630/1/f; 0636/1/f; 0646/2/f; 0646/3/f; 0673/1/f; 0678/1/f; 0707/1/f; 0713/1/f; 0722/2/f; 0722/1/m; 0726/2/m; 0729/1/m; 0729/2/m; 0744/2/m; 0787/1/f; 0795/1/f; 0809/1/*; 0809/2/*; 0814/1/m; 0823/2/f; 0823/1/m; 0837/1/f; 0854/1/m; 0856/1/m; 0869/2/m; 0880/1/f; 0880/2/*; 0936/1/m; 0942/1/m; 0965/1/f; 0981/2/f; 0981/1/m; 0977/1/f; 0984/2/f; 0991/1/m; 0991/2/f; 1013/2/f; 1023/2/f; 1023/1/m; 1060/1/*; 1097/2/m; 1106/1/f; 1203/2/m; 1217/1/f; 1226/1/m; 1236/1/f

118